
A VISIT TO A BRITISH BATTERY DEPICTED'BY AN ARTIST

. /

DRAWN BY F. MATANIA FOR THUi BBIERF. LONDON. AND COPYRIGHTED IN THE UNITED STATES BY THE NEW YORK HERALD COMPANY.
In this picture the artist shows "the result of his vjslt to a British battery. An order has arrived by telephone. It has been repeated to the officer Ip 

command of the gun, who studies his map for a moment, then shouts to the man at the telephone, “Tell the observer we will fire on X.” The target Is no: 
visible to the gunners,%ut the observer will watch the effect of the shot and telephone necessary corrections In range. The gun Is one of thp British standard 
field guns. One man is pressing down the spade at the end of the cylindrical tr all, while another holds the shell In readiness.

SILENT. EMPTY CITY, WITH 
DESERTED HOMES, WILL 

AWAIT KAISER'S STATE ENTRY sum. sirs *H

The Police Visited Every 
House and Requested 

People to Leave.

south and west came in a ceaseless
procession day and night, the tired, 
dust-whitened peasant families with 
their cattle and portable goods thron
ged the roads converging on War
saw. In the city itself literally tens 
of thousands of homes were broken 
up instantly. I know of four cases 
of men worth more than $1,000,000 
last month who are now nearly pen
niless.

Hopes That Means 
Will be Taken to - 
Assure Russia of 
British Support.

COLONEL MUIRWarsaw, by mail to Stockholm,July 
31—Thursday evening, July 15, the 
Russian authorities announced in the 
newspapers that the city’s official 
evacuation would begin on the follow
ing Sunday. As a matter of fact, it 
began immediately. Police visited
evcy house and told the “stroosh,” 
or porter, to trv to induce the inhabi
tants in his building to leave at once 
for Russia (as distinguished from Po
land). Free transport on the rail
way to any destination in Russia and 
grants of money were promised when 
needed. Unlike the partial evacua
tion of last December, every effort 
was put forth to induce citizens to 
leave Warsaw, the police showing a 
kindness and sympathy which greatly 
touched them.

Rolling stock, consisting, mainly of 
empty freight cars, was quietly accu
mulated on the sidings for a week 
until thousands of cars were available. 
During Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
trains of refugees were despatched 
eastward, the cars being occupied by 
fleeing men, women and children as 
closely packed as possible. While 
350,000 citizens, including nearly half 
of Warsaw’s ghett, thus departed 
eastward, nearly another 350,000 of 
peasants came trooping into the Po
lish metropolis from the neighboring 
districts. Practically the entire pop
ulation of the country on the north,

FACTORIES BLOWN UP
Simultaneously with the evacuation 

all property likely tq be useful to the 
enemy, especially metal and machin
ery, was removed or destroyed. Fac
tories were feverishly stripped and 
the owners of the plants were granted 
free transport to the eastward for 
what they could save. Day and night 
one heard the periodical roar of a 
dynamited factory plant that was em
bedded in concrete or was too cum
bersome to dismantle and transport. 
Every fragment of this dynamited 
metal was taken eastward on the rail
way.

The newspapers of Warsaw made 
their last appearance with the issues 
announcing the evacuation. Then the 
linotype machines were rooted up 
from the floors and carted away. Po
lice and soldiers visited every print
ing establishment and every newspa
per office, taking the fonts of type 
and dismantling the presses. Hardly 
a ton of copper fittings were left in 
the city. All stocks of copper in pipe 
factories and plumbing shops, copper 
used for household ware, copper of 
every kind whereyer found was re
moved. So were the stocks of iron-

By Special Wrre to the Courier.
London, July 31.—The military cor

respondent of The Times discussing 
the possibilities of disaster to the 
Russian armies in retirement says that 
it will be a difficult retirement.

“The security of the whole lines.** 
continues The Times’ correspondent, 
“depends upon whether General Von 
Buelow can be orevented from forcing 
a passage of the Sventa River (Kovno 
province) on its forty mile front and 
marching on Vilna and whether, at the 
same time, his cavalry masses can be 
prevented from cutting up the com
munications farther afield. .The na
tural course would be for Grand Duke 
Nicholas to reinforce his fifth army 
from reserves at Brest-Litovsk and 
end the northern menace. If. he does 
not. General Von Buelow will throw 

ring around Kovno, clear the east 
bank of the Niemen pass, the Tenth 
German army corps across and estab
lish himself at Vilna and astride the 
Russian communications.

A FAIR CHANCE
“There is a fair chance that the re

tirement may be successfully carried 
out, but the moment it begins all Ger
man armies will throw theselves upon 
the Russian rear guards like packs of 
wolves.

“From Warsaw to Brest-Litovsk is 
120 miles or twelve days’ march and 
the arduous duty of the Russian r**ff 
will be to so order the retreat thf^To 
detachments may be cut off. The 
Russian wings must hold on until the 
centre from Serock, Novo Georgievsk 
and Warsaw comes abreast them and 
unless the Niemen and Bohr fronts 
hold firm there will be trouble.

“An interesting point is whether 
the fortresses of Novo Georgievsk, 
Warsaw and Ivangorod will be re
tained or evacuated. Railways, Ger
many needs for a further advance pass 
through these fortresses, but if Russ
ian garrison’s are left they may ab
sorb 100,000 men who may never be 
seen again.”

No Eight Men Were Dis
missed From the Regi
ment as Was Stated.

“I wish to say that it is absolutely 
untrue,” said Col. Muir to the Courier 
this morning re the report in a local 
contemporary that eight men from the 
25th Dragoons had been dismissed for 
bad behavior. “I wish you to contra
dict the story, and contradict it good 
and loudly, so everybody can see it,” 
continued the Colonel. “The whole 
thing is absolutely untrue. I don’t 
know where or how the story got 
about, but it is absolutely false, every 
word of it.”

With such words did Col. Muir dis
pose of the charge against his regi
ment, but indignation is not confined 
to the officers alone. The men in the 
tent this morning were very wrathy 
over the whole affair, and felt keenly 
the undeserved slur on their regiment. 
They felt that the .Dragoons conduct 
themselves as honor, bly as any other 
regiment and cannot understand how 
such stories get about to their detri
ment.

To-morrow morning the overseas 
force will assemble at headquarters 
at 10.30 and parade via George, Chat
ham and Murray streets to St. Luke’s 
Church. The service will be conduct
ed by the Rev. C. V. Lester, M.A. St. 
Luke’s Church has been improved and 
extended and is now one of the best 
in the diocese.

Two more men were added yester
day:

a

(Continued on Page 4)

FIFTH SON OF THE 
STRATFORD FAMILY 

ON ACTIVE SERVICE
&

Western regiments. Lieut. 
Arthur Stratford, Lieut. Joe 
Stratford and Geo. Stratford 
are already in England. Mr. 
Harold Stratford expects to 
be there shortly, and now 
Jack has joined.

Probably no other Cana- 
, dian family—father and 
mother both that—can equal 
this record.

Mr. Jack Stratford Has 
Enlisted in the West 

For Front.
Harold Currah, Canadian, 160 Ouil- 

lette Ave., Windsor, 20, single.
James Ridley, Canadian,(. 250 West 

\Mill St., 25, married, one child.

The fifth son of Mrs. Jos. 
Stratford to enlist in the ser
vice of King and Country is 
Mr. Jack Stratford, who has 
recently joined one of the

The formation of a King’s Regiment 
of Canadian guards was favorcu by a 
meeting in Victoria Hall, Toronto. (Continued on Page 4)
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RUSSIAN LINE GIVES WAY AT

LUBLINVistula Crossed at Several Points by 
Pontoons—Passage of Vieprz Has 
Been Forced and the Sweep on Kovno 
is Being Carried Out.

on Pontoons to the right bank of thefit Special Wire Co the Coarler.
Petrograd. July 30.—Via London, Vistula and attempted to bridge the

river. The Russians are attacking
three enemy detachments which cross
ed. Heavy artillery destroyed the
enemys bridge at Kozienice. On the 
Vistula and the Bug Thursday large 
enemy forces attacked and also on 
both banks of the Vieprz. At Cbmiel 
and Piaski the enemy was repulsed 
with heavy losses, but along the left 
bank of the Vieprz, after a stubborn 
fight, he succeeded in advancing in 
this district. One division which cap
tured Trawnski and subsequently got 
beyond Trawnski, crossing to the 
right bank of the Vieprz.

GERMANS LOST HERE.

Ji; y 31—While Austro-German as- 
V.Hilts have been repulsed at several 
places along the battle line admission 
is made in an official statement issued 

night at the headquarters of the 
c-neral staff that the Russian front 
h,r- been pierced at important points.
One is Radomka on the Vistula, where 
pontoons were used in crossing. A 
passage of the Vieprz also was forced 
at Trawnski. German outposts ad
vancing from the southwest are near- 
vig the fortress of Kovno, in the pro
vince of Kovno.

The text of the communication fol-
lows:

"On the Niemen and Dvina Thurs- “On the Bug in the Sokal region 
day there were outpost engagements. . the enemy was repulsed from two 
On the left bank of the. Moussa in the jjnes of trenches. We captured a 
Trans-Niemen region the enemy re- thousand prisoners and four maxim# 
newed his attacks Thursday night “At Kamionka an Austrian attack 

orthwest of Suwalki. In the Kovno was repulsed.
?n enemy outposts, advancing “i„ the Black Sea Russian torpedo 

' r southwest approached the boats shelled batteries near Shile, 34 
if the fortress. fJfrW *»a- m,jes northeast of C<mstao’iNsti5e,and. 

h .mnuLguj sunk" a large'‘collier as weliforty
wUC-‘ Kanienka on the seven sailing ships.” 
id on the railway the Get- CAUSES DISCUSSION
e repelled while on the right _
Hie Narew north of Serock Petrograd, via London July 31- 
aemy attacks were repulsed. The crossing of the Vistula at several
BY PONTOONS 

domka the enemy crossed

Austrians Entered 
Into the City 

on Friday.
Vienna, July 30—via Lon

don, July 31—11.47 a.m.— 
Austrian cavalry entered 
Lublin Friday afternoon, ac
cording to an official state
ment issued to-night at the 
Austrian war office.
By the occupation of Lublin, 95 

miles southeast of Warsaw, the Aus
trians have cut the Russians of all im
portant means of communication con
necting the whole southern Russian 
front between the Vistula and the Bug 
Rivers . The Russians have battled 
desperately to prevent the Teutonic 
allies from gaining possession of the 
Ivangorod-Lublin - Chelm Railroad, 
which for some distance parallels the 
Vistula River. ""—

The Russians rushed to 1116 
new reserves and veteran troops, 
whose linès have recruited to full 
strength. These forces fought valor- 
ously to retard the progress of their 
antagonists and administered Serious 
checks to the Austro-German forces 
although exposed to a merciless ar
tillery fire. Field Marshal Von Mack- 
ensen evidently has been successful, at 
last, however, in forcing an advance. 
Until .a few days ago the allies con
sidered the Russians’ defense of the 
Lublin-Chelm Railroad one of the 
hopeful features of the campaign in 
the east. Control of the Lufflin- 
Chelm Railroad will afford the Aus- 
tro-Germans a means of quickly mass
ing troops at any point desired and 
will deprive the Russians of one of 
their main avenues of retreat. A mili
tary railroad built by the Russians, 
south from Lublin, during their oc
cupation of Galicia through a region 
which, for strategic reasons, had 
hitherto been left without railroads, 
proved of great advantage to the 
Austrians in solving the problem of 
communication.

front
(Continued on Page 4)

: APPEALS FOR ENDING 
WAR AND ADDRESSES 

IETTER TO WARRING NATIONS
Tv >me Believes Appeal 

Was Solicited by the 
Austro-German s. BATTERY FORPome, July 31.—The Osservatore 

, nmano yesterday published Pope 
^'nrdict’s letter addressed to the bel- 
laerent peoples and their 
'*’*rmly appealing for peace.
Pipe eloquently describes the horrors 

1 fratricidal war and affirms his deci- 
ion to spare no efforts towards peace, 

which he briefly recapitulates on the 
occasion of the first anniversary of 
1 he outbreak of the war. He here lifts 
Ms voice above the din of war and in
vokes peace in the name of God, 
whom he implores to end this hor
rible slaughter which is dishonoring 
Europe. The Pope eloquently points 
out the ruin and damage caused by

Leyland Liner 
Iberian Has 

Been Sunk

rulers
The

Campaign to Open For the 
Raising of Necessary 

Funds.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

QUEENSTOWN, JULY 
31, 2.45 P.M.—FOUR OF 
THE SEVEN MEN KILL
ED WHEN THE LEY- 
LAND LINE STEAMSHIP 
IBERIAN WAS TORPE
DOED AND SUNK BY A 
GERMAN SUBMARINE 
ARE SAID TO HAVE 
BEEN AMERICANS.

A meeting was held yesterday un 
he war, the useless loss of life and der the auspices of the Board of 
•■■ealth, and adds that the complete Trade, with reference to Brantford 
destruction of nations is impossible, contributions for machine guns to be 
"ice the vanquished, even though op- sent to the front. There was a good 
ressed and humiliated, prepare for attendance.

It was the unanimous opinion that 
the project should be launched imme
diately, with the endeavor to raise 
$20,000 or $25.000 for the purchase of 
said guns, ambulances and equipment.

An organizing committee was elec
ted as follows:

H. H. Powell (chairman), Mayor 
Spence, H. Cockshutt, Reg. Scarfe, 
Glen Ellis. L. M. Waterous, T. E. 
Ryerson.

Canvassing will commence on Wed
nesday and close on Saturday. Those 
desirous of contributing before the 
opening date will kindly send contri
butions to either of the city papers.

■cvenge; hence hatred is transmitted 
'rough generations.
d"he Pope then suggests direct and 

' direct, exchange of views toward a 
rt'lernjnt of the rights and realize 
'ion of the aspirations of the belligcr- 
nt:'. ;.tnd invites all peace-lovers to 
Mn in his efforts to end the war.

The Pope rcimplores the aid of 
■ "‘<i and the Blessed Virgin toward 

1 onciliation of the warring States, 
'he restoration of the brotherhood of 

people and the re-establishment 
the reign of equity and justice; 

'ally, he blesses all Catholics and 
ays God to unite in bonds of charity 

'hose outside the Church.

.. London, July 31—The Leyland Lin
er Iberian has been sunk by a German 
submarine. Five members of the crew 
were killed, two died aboard a rescue 
boat and 61 were landed safely.

The Iberian, a steamer of 5,223 tons 
gross, sailed from Boston July 7th 
for Manchester, where, she was re
ported to have arrived July 20. She 
was 437 feet long with a beam of 48 
feet, and was built at Sunderland in 
1900. F. Leyland and Company, Lim
ited, of Liverpool, were the owners. 

cYDPfiPRTATFn Upon her arrival at Boston from 
COPPER EXPROPRIATED Manchester and Liverpool on July 2.

Berlin, July 31—The military au- members of the Iberian crew told of 
thoritics of the province of Branden- being chased by a German submarine 
burg in which Berlin is located have when only a few miles from the 
issued an order expropriating all sup- mouth of the Mersey. Captain Jago 
plies of copper, brass and nickel. The j manoeuvred his ship out of danger, 
order covers skillets, pots, pans and however.
kettles in households. These articles The Iberian has been used for 
may be retained until further notice, erai months for the transportation of 
but must be sold , destroyed or dis- war supplies between the United 
posed of in anyway. States and England.

Pope Benedict’s appeal, which is 
'iy eloquent, contains no practical 
oposals, but it is significant, since 

Mr- appeal for peace was possibly 
licited by the Austro-Germans,

“•ue it. implied the Pope's willing- 
' -s to offer mediation if the propo- 
•*! is accepted by the belligerents.

Pope Benedict merely proposes to 
"t mg the peace agencies of the bel- 
'igerents into contact with each other,
'vcn if only indirectly, since he is j
'Hwinced that peace is possible if the Important changes are foreshadow- 

Mrst and greatest difficulty of initiât- ed in recruiting regulations for Can
ing the negotiations is overcome.

sev-

Although Lie thermometer was on
ly 83, the humidity made it exceed
ingly uncomfortable yesterday.adian forces.
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Cojgphagen, July 30. -According to a special message from Berlin, the German army has been increased [by about a million men, 
mostly seventeen to eighteen years, during the last three weeks. These levies are being made for the most part from Saxony.
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August Patterns Now 
Ready"QUALITY FIRST"

Hand Bag, 49c. XWhite Corduroy Velvet5Mr. and Mrs. E. Will Cameron are 
holidaying at Honey ‘ Harbor, Georg
ian Bay.

Mrs. T. Harry Jones and family 
have returned from their summer 
cottage at Grimsby.

Mrs. Arthur Kohl, Dufferin ave., 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. 
Hammond in Kingston

—

Mr. and Mrs. C J Watt leave the 
beginning of next week for a short
holiday at the Caledon Club.

‘--
Mr» Adams and sons, Philip and 

William, of Brock street, are spending 
two weeks holiday at Port Ryersie.

------
Miss Orrel Harris and Miss Mary 

Fawkes spent a few days in the coun
try, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Har-

Mr. A. Watts, K.C., is in Toronto 
on a business trip.-

-- <$>--
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Brewster left 

to-day on a trip to Boston.
. -- <§>—

Miss Hazel Huffman is visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. John Lumsden, in Dundas.

■-------
Mrs. Acheson and Miss Acheson 

left on Monddy for an extended visit 
to Detroit.

Mr. Reg. Scarfe took a motor party 
to Oakville last Saturday.

* ' —<^> 
Miss Gretchcn Dunstan is spending 

a week in Oakville with friends.

Mr. Hilton McKay is one of Mrs. 
W. F. Cockshutt’s house party in 
Muekoka.

Just to hand, another lot of White Cor
duroy Velvet, 27 in. wide.
Special ........................... ...............

10 doz. Leather Hand Bags, in 
several styles. Reg. 85c. For............ 49c75cI New NeckwearNew Voile 5 doz. dainty new Neckwear, in Organ-h
and Lace, many styles, all fresh p" 
goods. Special ..............................................

Dr. Charles Leeming and family 
have returned from their boat trip 
to Chicago.

M(ts. Styles and daughter, Vera, 
have returned from visiting in Port 
Dover.

Another shipment of White Voiles in 
plain and stripe efleets, 40 in. wide.

39c, 50c, 65c5Mrs. R. H. Ballantyne has returned 
to the city, after spending a vacation 
at Port Ryerse.

The Park Church choir was last 
night entertained by Miss B. Sayles, 
46 Ontario street on the occasion of 
the weekly rehearsal to a social hour.

Special at

1 Millinery to Clear at 
Special Prices

—<$>—
Mr. W. C. Boddy and Mr. R. Secord 

have returned from a business trip to 
Ottawa and Montreal.

of”Chicago is visitingMrs. Dana 
her sister, Mrs. J. O. Wiener, Dar
ling street.

»»4444♦♦♦♦44444»4»+4tt H~H All Untrilnmed and Trimmed Milliner 
to clear at greatly reduced prices.

y
I Nuptial Notes |

SPENCE - CUTCLIFFE 
A quiet but very pretty ceremony 

took place on July 26th at the home 
of the. bride’s parents, Hawarden 
Place, when Madeline, the only dau
ghter of Capt. and Mrs. Cutcliffe was ■ 
united to Mr. A. Lingsay Spence, son ! 
of Mr. W. J. Spence of this city. In m 
the absence of the bride’s father,who 
is on active service in France, Capt. ■ 
ÎÆ. E. B. Cutcliffe, uncle of the bride 5 
gave her away.

After the tying of the nuptial knot, 
the bridal party partook of a deli
cious dejeuner and left on a wedding 
trip on th(e great lakes. On their 
return they will reside in their new 
home in Brighton Place.

NORTHWAY - HOPE
A quiet but very pretty wedding 

was solemnized on Thursday morn
ing in Westminster Presbyterian a 
church, Toronto, when Miss Jessie S. g 
Hope, the only daughter of Mrs. 
John Hope, Nanton ave., Rosedale, 
Toronto, and formerly of Brantford, 
was united in marriage to Mr. Arthur Q 
Northway of Toronto. Only immed
iate relatives and friends were pre
sent at the ceremony. The bride was 
becomingly gowned in a grey travell
ing suit with a black and white hat, 
and was unattended. After the cere
mony the bridal party participated of 
a delicious wedding breakfast and the 
happy couple left early in the after
noon for a motor trip through the 
Berkshire Hills amidst the usual 
showers of confetti and good wishes 
of. their friends.

Mr and Mrs Louis Haynes of St. 
Catharines are the, guests of Mr and
Mrs. Robert Smith, 39 Port Street.

——

Mrs. R. E. Fitness and daughter 
Louise of Detroit, are visiting Mrs. 
J. A. Virtue, Colborne St.

——:
Miss C. Cuff, who has been visiting 

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Cuff, Colborne 
street, has returned to her home in 
Goderich.

--------
Miss Wells graduate nurse of Balti

more, who has been visiting her sister 
Mrs. H. C. Cuff, has left for her home 
in Goderich.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos, Dowling and 
son, of Manitoba, are visiting at the 
home of Mr. Dowling’s parents, -22 
Lome Crescent.

---^---
Miss Bonnie Longstreet, Eger ton 

street who was thejgqest of the Misses 
Leieming on their boat trip to Chi
cago, returned with them this Week.

. --^--
Miss W. Phair left last week with 

Hon. G. W. and Mrs. Brown for Re
gina, where she will spend a month 
at Government House.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lyons and 
sons, Franklin and Calder, who have 
been holidaying at Atlantic City and 
vicinity returned yesterday ,

—<3#—
Mrs. Cecil A. C. Cameron and her 

little daughter, Helen Bernice, are vis
iting her sister, Mrs. George Gordon 
at her summer cottage, Presque Isle 
Point.

--*&-—
The friends of Mr. Gordon Showier, 

who recently underwent an operation 
in Welland hospital,, will be glad to 
know that he is getting along very 
nicely.

-—^—

Miss Muriel Bennett, Brant ave., 
leaves the first of the week for Co
balt, where she will be the guest °f 
Mrs. Douglas Jemmet for the month 
of August.

Mrs. W. F. Paterson and Miss Jean 
Paterson have returned to the city- 
accompanied by Mrs: W. Paterson 
and Mrs. Branscombe, who will be 
their guests for sbme time.

Lieut. Douglas Jones, Chestnut ave. 
son of City Engineer Jones and Reg
inald Hepden of 37 Grey street, 
joined the signallers of Lieut. Col. 
Genet’s battalion,. Niagara-on-the- 
Lake on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Pepper, Bur- 
ford, announce the engagement of 
their -daughter, Eva M. Parkhill, to 
George A. Bremner of Brantford. The 
wedding to take place quietly the 
second week in August.

---<.♦)---
The hostesses at the weekly tea at 

the Brantford Golf and Country Club 
to-dav are: Mesdames C. H. Water- 
ous, D. J. Waterous, C. A. Waterous, 
Mrs. T. H Whitehead, Mrs. Geo. 
Wilkes, Miss Helen Waterous and 
the Misses Wye.

Miss Gretchen Dunstan is expected 
home the first of the week from Oak
ville, and will leave with Miss Muricl 
Bennett for Cobalt. Miss Dorothy 
Wilkes will join them in Toronto. 
While in Cobalt they will be the 
guests of Mrs. Douglas Jemmet.

—<♦>—
Mrs. J. J. Fisher and daughter, 

Phyllis and little son, Jack, are visi
ting at the home of Mrs. W. Mooney 
and before returning to New York, 
will visit Mrs, Fisher’s brother’ W. C. 
Day of Windham Centre, and also 
friends in the Ambitious City,

—<§>—
Mr. and Mrs, Andrew Murdoch of 

Winnipeg, announce the engagement 
of their eldest daughter Sophie May, 
to Capt. Chas. Dufferin Roblin, 
youngest son of Sir Rodmond and 
Lady Roblin. Miss Murdock is a for
mer Hamilton girl and visited Brant
ford on many occasions.

Mrs. Leonard and Miss I. Christie 
of London, Ont., are the guests of 
Mrs. C. H. Waterous, River Road.

Miss Doreen Woodyatt, Alfred 
street is spending the summer with 
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Woodyatt in 
Montreal.

--^Miss Elsie Rudolf of Jamaica, who 
has been the guest of Miss Kathleen 
Reville, left on Thursday for Toron-

i Tokio Silks, 29c.ns.

Major Walter Wilkes who has 
been visiting relatives in the city re
turned to-day to his home in Win
nipeg.

Tokio Spot Silks in white, Alice, 
reseda, jasper, taupe, pink. sky. 
Special . ;................ .....................................

nav,

29c
Mrs. Jos. Stratford and son, David, 

have returned from Toronto where 
they were the guests of Mrs. R. G. 
O. Thompson. 2Sc. Ginghams, 15c.

Anderson’s best Scotch Gingham, n 
stripe, plaids and checks, 32 to 36 in. 
wide. Regular 25c. Special

New Voile Waiststo.
*—<$>—

Mr. John Styles and son, Douglas, 
church street, left this week for Al
gonquin park, where they will spend 
their vacation

Mrs F. D. Barber and family of 
Regina, Sask., are. visiting at her 
parents, Mr and Mrs John Muir, 
Chatham street.

Mrs. Buskard and daughter, Mae, 
Wellington street, are spending their 
vacation among the Thousand is
lands.

Mrs. J. S. Hamilton, Brant avenue, 
left to-day for Vernon, B. C., where 
she will be the guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. Ernest Watts.

-co-
Mrs. Wm. Rogers and family of 

High River, Alberta, are visiting at 
the home of her parents, Mr and Mrs 
John Muir, Chatham street.

Mr. Donald Thorbome, who has 
been confined to the house for the 
past two weeks is now convalescent, 
and able to return to his office.

Mr. Lambeth, the general manager 
for Canada of the Guardian Insur
ance co., Montreal, and a well known 
member of the Royal Montreal Golf 
club, Dixie, was a visitor in town 
this week the guest of Mr. W. H. 
Webling.

Mrs. Leonard and Miss I. Christie, 
of London, Ont., who have been vis
iting Mrs. C. H. Waterous, River 
Road, left yesterday for their home 
in London Miss Leonard joined 
them here on Friday and spent the 
day with Mrs. C. H. Waterous.

Voile Waists, awning stripes, 
in black, sky, cadet, all sizes, at $1.29 f

—<§>—

Miss Mae Wilson, Dufferin ave., 
spent the week-end at “The Caledon 
Club” the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Harris.

Remnant SaleAll Fancy Parasols to 
Clear at Hall Price Remnant sale of Prints, Cottons, Va h 

Goods, at special prices.
Miss Margaret and Master Leslie 

Watt are'holidaying at Grimsby park, 
the guests of Mrs. W. S. Brewster 
and family.

—s>—
Mr. Walter Hyslop of Chicago,who 

has been spending a few weeks with 
Mrs. Hyslop at Wynarden left on 
Thursday for Chicago.

—ss>—
Mr. Norman MacKenzie of British 

Columbia, is visiting his parents, the 
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. MacKenzie at the 
Rectory, Albion street.

-- <$>——
Mrs. J. W Digby returned from the 

Wa Wa, Lake of Bays on Friday 
where she has been the guest of 
Mrs. Hatry Cockshutt.

—<»--
Mrs. W. B. Preston, Dufferin ave, 

and little son, left early in the week 
for Toronto, where they will be the 
guests of Mrs. R. A. Biggs.

-- <§>--
Mr. and Mrs. George Watt, Duf

ferin avenue motored to Grimsby for 
the week-end, staying at “The Lake 
View Hotel” Grimsby Park

-- <$>--
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bunnell, Jr. 

of Ottawa, spent the week-end m 
town the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
K. Bunnell, Dufferin avenue.

-- <$>—
Mrs. H. McK Wilson, entertained 

informally at the tea hour .on . Thurs
day in honor of Mrs. Leonard and 
Miss Christie of London, Ont.

Mrs. Alex Wood and daughter, 
Katharine of Montreal, are spending 
a few weeks with Mrs. Wood’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Preston, 
Dufferin avenue.

Miss Dorothy Garrett and Miss 
Lillian Hyslop were Visitors at Cen
tre Island, Toronto, spending a week 
with Mrs. Lugsden of Toronto at 
her summer cottage.

J. M. YOUNG CO.
the head of a Boer and British force 
advanced upon German South-west 
Africa. After a short but strenuous 
campaign he added this territory to the 
British Empire, and now announces 
that South Africa is ready to send a 
contingent to Flanders to help Great 
Britain.

BOTHA AS A YOUNG MAN
iff¥j

Though there is not a drop of Eng- /Ml 
lish, Irish, Scotch or Welsh blood in li a 1 YyVV 
his veins, it happened that Botha was '
born on British soil, for he first saw 1 
the light in Natal on September 29,
1863. His father was a sheep farmer, 
who moved soon after to the Orange 
Free State. When he was 21 years old 
Louis struck out for himself, and 
settled within the. borders of Zululand.
He prospered,'became a native com
missioner, and a cornet in the Boer 
army. Four years later when this new 

wa# assimilated by the Trans
vaal, he : was continued in His office, 
and.in 1896 was elected to the Upper 
Chamber of the Volksraad. It is in
teresting to recall now that from the- 
first he was no supporter of Kruger, 
but identified himself with the younger 
Boer element, and was what might be 

FRANCIS ROULEAU called a progressive.
The many friends of Mr. Francis E. VOTED AGAINST KRUGER 

Rouleau, of 52 Arthur street, former- He was one of the seven men in the 
ly of Saskatchewan, will be shocked Volksraad who voted against the ulti- 
to learn that he died suddenly- this 1 matum that Oom Paul despatched .10 
morning of apoplexy. The deceased Britain, and which was therimmediaie 
Ifeives to mourn his loss his sorrow- cause of the war. However .when the 
in g widow, four sons, Francis, Albert, die was cast there was not a Boer 
George and Percy, all of Saskatche- among them all who threw himself 
wan, and six daughters, Mrs. John more loyally into the services of his 
Smith and Mrs Angus Smith, of Sas- country. He knew from the beginning 
katchewan and Lulu, Alice, Grace | that the Boer cause was hopeless, and 
and Winona at home. The late Mr 
Rouleau was a member of Calvary 
Baptist church and the members of 
that congregation will extend their 
sincere sympathy to the sorrowing 
relatives. Funeral notice later.
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Let the Kiddies 
enjoy the summer

Let them romp and play - that’s 
wbàt STuînmër is for.

—DbfÀ-rèstrain them- - leêthem friave 
their fling.Their Clothing will get soiled 
anyway. When little Freddie makes 
mud pies, just remember when you were 
a youngster -

You can’t stop the older folks when 
they go out for fun. Why stop the little 
folk ? Help ’em along - let them have 
the time of their life.

Obituary <
A

There died yesterday afternoon, af
ter a lingering illness, Mr. William 
Faulkes. at tbjev.age of 52 years. The 
deceased was >an employee of the 
Cockshutt Plow Co. and was a well- 
known membe^ of the Salvatiqji ^district 
Army Band.:» He leaves to mourn His 
loss, a widow and one daught 
George Bar well, at home. I'll 
al will take place from his late resi
dence, 32 Aberdeen Avenue, on Sun
day afternoon; to Mount Hope ceme
tery.

1 •

AJTSs,»-*

A HOME RUN WINS 
MANY A GAME1 1er. Mrs. 

e funer-

: Newman & 
Sons Prices 
Will Save 
You Money !
Try us for Diamonds, 
Watches, Lockets 
Rings, Etc.
We are showing a very 
select line in Bracelet 
Watches. We will be 
pleased to show them 
to you.

Mrs. Harry Cockshutt and the 
Misses Margaret and Isobel Cock
shutt returned home on Friday from 
the Wa Wa, Lake of Bays, where 
they spent the month of July.

— <6>—
Miss Mayden Stratford returns to

day from an extended visit to Mus- 
koka Lakes and Toronto . Miss Iso
bel Saunders of Toronto returns with 
her and will be her guest for a few 
weeks.

Major Gordon Smith and son, Mor- 
ston Smith left on Thursday to spend 
the week-end at Stony Lake, their 
summer home, and will return on 
Tuesday. Mr. Morston leaves on 
Wednesday for Niagara where he 
goes into training for active service.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kilmaster are 
visiting in Port Rowan, Mr. Kilmast- 
ter’s old home, and are expected in 
Brantford shortly. Mr. Geo. 
master is American Consul in Aus
tralia, and his many friends in Brant
ford will be glad to renew his ac
quaintance.

A party of Brantford men were at 
Long Point on Lake Erie, fishing 
on Wednesday and had a most suc
cessful catch, catching perchi, bass 
and pickerel, in great numbers. One 
large pickerel weighing five pounds 
was displayed in C. J. Mitchell’s win
dow on Dalhousie street.

--------
The Tea at the Brantford Golf and 

Country Club was most enjoyable 
last Saturday. Mrs. H. C. Allen and 
Mrs. Harris Popplewcll presided at
the tea table and a number of out- —<5—
of-town people were present. A P^rty The Moyle Tranquility Women's 
of ladies from Burford, including Mrs. institute held a lawn social on Thurs- 
Muir and Mrs.Brethour, motored ov- day night at the home of Mr. Geo. 
er for the event. Burnie, one half mile east of Moyle

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Gordon mot- ts,ch°°'' Jhis was the first occasion 
ored to Stratford, where they spent ^ of tlus nature had ever
the week-end with Mr. Gordon’s par- b*!" at<^ -the J»s“ute, the 
ents. Many Brantford friends will PurP°=e belngJ° raise money for the 
be glad to hear that Mr. Goron’s fned ^ss. Jhe weather was ideal 
brother Capt. Glen Napier Gordon of fnd ,the, beaut'ful lawn looked like 
Stratford, who was officially reported f^ryland with its many colored lights 
dead, has been heard from through and gorgeous decorations. hour 

'a trained nurse, who saw the young j b?°tbs 'Tere er=cted °fn different parts 
officer en train for the German pri- °f Jbe 'aw,n- fo,r refreshments, ice 

i son camp. In a letter from her to his cE,ea™; candy. and f,ortUne telbnV ^ 
mother in Stratford she says in part a“ did a nthr‘Vlng busme.ss' nrA 

I that Capt. Glen Gordon was wounded pi-ogram was also Pr?vlded'
in the leg, and that his hearing was J^d§e Hardy was in the chair and
affected, and that he wished her to °Pe"'d the, ,Treetmg wlth a at ,r"ng 
write to his mother in Stratford, Ont. address', A v?n*d musical
to that effect. Needless to say his ' Program followed violin selections, 
relatives and friends were greatly re- i solos and quartettes, as well as sel-

mntfrneH 25? £,^1 35 ^ey had Paris talent. Over Sioo was realized
dead. Relatives imme°diafely cabled on tbe =v3"inS and everybody con-
to Germany but as yet have received cerned' botb ma-nagers aad Patronrs’ 
no reply to verify the report. considered the affair a splendid suc-

as Kipling said of Joubert:
“With those that bred, with those that 

loosed the strife
He had no part whose hands were, 

clear of gain;
But subtle, strong and stubborn gave 

his life
To a lost cause, and knew that the 

gift was vain.”
So might it be said of Botha, and the 
courage and skill with which he fought 
and the patriotism with which ne 
finally bargained for the best terms the 
Boers could make from their conquer- 
ers, stamp him as the greatest man, 
that South Africa has produced. No 
Boer living or dead, unless it be his 
minister of war and right hand man, 
Gen. Smuts, is to be compared with 
him.

Keep young yourself
Join in the fun these Summer days. 

Don’t worry about the washing. You 
wouldn’t get your husband struggling 
with a washing this hot weather.

Bundle up all your laundry - every
thing - send it to the finest laundry in 
Brantford -

E.H. NEWMAN & SONS
It is true, as the New York Post re

marks, that if there is one man in 
the whole British Empire who has 
made good in the présent war, it is 
Louis Botha, Premier of the Union of 
South Africa, Privy Councillor, and 
fifteen years ago one of the stubborn- 
est enemies of Great Britain. When 
the war is over we shall know the 
names of other great men who have 
made good, but it has fallen to Botha 
to make good early and decisively and 
there are no honors which the King 
can offer him that will be too great 
for his deserts. Whatever may happen 
in the future, Botha’s title to fame in 
clear. He has proved himself not only 
a great soldier, but a great man, and 
in the pages of. history there are not 
so many of them that his name Is 
likely to be crowded out. When it is! 
remembered that fifteen years ago he 
was at war with Great Britain, his 
services to the empire are all tbe 
remarkable. History hardly furnishes 
a parallel case to that of Gen. Botha.

TEMPTING THE OLD BOERS
When the war broke out he an

nounced that South Africa could de
fend itself against any attacks, and 
that it was heart and soul with Great 
Britain. Before he spoke these words 
he must have known that German 
agents were at work trying to induce 
South Africa to seize this great oppor
tunity and become independent. 
Whether direct overtures were made 
to him we do not know. That they 
were made to other Boers only less 
prominent is not to be gainsaid. They 
were made to Christian De Wet, to 
Delarey and to Byers, and with better 
results. These three whether through 
motives of cupidity or of racial pride, 
“fell” for the German overtures, and 
among them cooked up a rebellion. 
This was quelled by Botha, and having 
dispersed or captured the disloyal 
burghers, he took the offensive and at

Grand Trunk Railway 
Official Watch Inspectors, 

Fine Watch Repairing

ssmmmmK Kil-

Brantford LaundryThe Royal Commission investiga
ting the Fullerton charges alleging a 
deal between the former and present 
Manitoba Governments found it im
possible to attribute any impropriety 
or unfairness to the negotiations at
tending the resignation of the Roblin 
Government.

Then, make the usual “wash day” a holiday. 
You’ll get your laundry hack clean and sweet
smelling - You’ll save the usual “ fuss and muss ” 
caused by “ wash-day ” in the home - and you’ll 
save the cost in wear and tear.

—
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Towers, Miss 

Kittridge of Chicago and Mr. Har
vey Watt left by motor this after
noon to spend the week-end with 
friends at Port Dover. They will be 
joined to-morrow by another motor 
party of Brantfordites which includes 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Scarie, Miss 
Nora Wallace and Mr. Graham Strat
ford.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. r We have the finest mach

inery that money can buy, 
machinery that treats your 
laundry RIGHT.

Make up your mind now, 
enjoy the summer months. 
Have a Brantford Laundry 
wagon call at your home.

mHE sole head of a family, or any malt 
over 18 years old. may homestead a 

quarter-section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap 
pllcant must appear in person at tbe Do 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency foi 
the District. Entry by proxy may be madt 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but Ml 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon tM 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within

more

Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

t

years.
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. .A 
habitable house is required except whert 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader is 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead. Prie# 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead 
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation, 
eraption pat.cnt may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home 
stead right may take a purchased home 
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 pel 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months i* 
each of three yea*•*, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

I

Telephone
274

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? &

Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

it '

A Phone Call will bring yon 
QUALITY

Hygienic Dairy Co. The area of caltlvatlon I» aubject to ra 
Auction in case of rough, scrubby or stocj 
land. Live stock may be substituted fe> 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interlei 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication • : tfcl 
advertisement will not be paid for.- -------

actions by the elocutionist, all by

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

Phone 142
54-58 NELSON STREET USE COURIER WANT ADS.I cess.

Smart Tailor Hats 
New York Latest 

Styles
We are showing some very stylish 

Ready-to-Wear Hats in black and 
white and navy and white. These are. 
for present wear.

DRINK
TONA-COLA

A BRACING NERVE 
TONIC

Sold by Leading Grocers 

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water

COMPANY
257 Colborne St.

Bell phone 210, Mach, phone 273
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-3> Herrings, large, eaeu.........
Do., three .............. .
Do., small, do»...........

Yellow itlckerel, lb............
Silver bass .......................

0 10 to 0 M 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 26 to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 00 
0 16 to 0 01

0 66 to 
0 65 to 
M 60 to 
1 40 to 

.. It 00 to 

.. 0 70 to

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
By Special Wire to the Courier. * 

Chicago, July 31.—Cattle, receipts, 
300; market, steady; native beef, cattle 
$8.20 to $10.25; Western steers $6.25 
to $8.15; cows and heifers $3.25 to 
$9.25; calves $7.50 to $11.25; hogs, re
ceipts 8,060; market strong; light $7.10 
to $7.75; mixed $6.45 to $7.65; heavy, 
$6.15 to $7.15; rough $6.16 to $6.30; 
pigs, $6.75 to $7.70; bulk of sales $6.40 
to $7.10; sheep, receipts 6,000; 
ket strong; native sheep $6.00 to $6.90; 
lambs, native $6.50 to $8.85.

MARKETSSAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR SALEF arms and City Properties Red brick cottage In North Ward, 
situated on a corner, 3 living rooms, 
3 bedrooms, clothes closets, pantry, 
complete bath, electric lights, gas, 
furnace.

6-roomed buff brick house in Bast 
Ward, room for bath, wired for 
electric lights, gas, cellar, lot 33 x 
165. This bouse can be bought very 
reasonable.

GRAINw- !Barley, bushel ......................
Oats, bush..............................
Buckwheat, bush..................
Wheat, old, bushel.,........
Hay, per to 
Rye, buehêl

FOR SALEBRANTFORD MARKETS.
Another large display of fruits, veg

etables and dairy products greeted the 
marketers this morning. The dairy 
products are unchanged; a large quan
tity of fruit in season was on sale. 
Meats and grain were the same price 
again to-day. The quotations are: 

FRUIT.
Red Currants, 4 boxes ..
White Cherries, basket ..
Black Cherries, basket ..
Red cherries, basket ....
Red cherries, basket ....
Gooseberries, 3 boxes------
Apples, basket ....
Strawberries. 2 boxes
Raspberries, 2 boxes -----
Black Currants, box............

W
06

00Do not trust to your own means for the protec
tion of your Securities, Deeds and other valu
able papers. Keep them in a box in our Safety 
Deposit Vault, where they are absolutely se
cure against fire and other elements of risk.
Boxes $3 per year and up.
Vaults open every day during banking hours. 
Your inspection is invited.

PARCEL No. 1—First-class farm; must be sold at once; 126 
acres, on Cockshutt Road ; 116 acres cleared, 10 acres timber; good 

!' ' ■ sandy soil ; \l/2 storey dwelling, 5 bedrooms, 3 living-rooms; frame 
barn on cement foundation, 34x70; implement shed .30x36; stabling; 
chicken house and other outbuildings. Only miles from city. 
Price $6650.

Red brick cottage In Eagle Place, 
3 living rooms, 3 bedrooms, 2 clothes 
closets, hall, summer kitchen, bath, 
electric lights, gas, furnace. Lot 
38x120. J fPARCEL No. 2—108 acres, 2nd Con., Tp. of Brantford, 5 acres 

timber—beech and maple; clay loam soil y rail and wire fences; \lA 
storey brick dwelling containing 5 bedrooms and 3 living rooms; 
cellar full size;/frame bank barn, stabling 5 horses and 15 head of 
cattle; also good hay bam 28x38; drive house; shed 18x75; pigpen; 
orchard of apples and other fruits; only half mile from school and 
church; possession at. any time for plowing and seeding. Price- 
$9,000. .

0 000 25 to 
1 00 to 
0 80 to 
0 00 to 
0 85 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to

0 00
o or

S. P. Pitcher & Son0 71
;0 9b

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.

0 00
0 30
0 00
0 00 mar-0 00 43 MARKET ST.

Phone; Off. 961, House 889, SISVKOITAStU Hundreds of other good farms and garden properties for sale.

PARCEL No. 3—Frame house,. 55 St. George St,, newly built 
5 years ago; concrete foundation; side verandah; parlor, dining
room, kitchen, summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms', clothes closets, city 
and soft water, 2-piece bath, house newly- decorated throughout; 
lot 58x150; small orchard of apples, plums, cherries, peaches and 
grapes. Price $2000.

Fine properties for immediate sale in different parts of the city.

The Royal Loan & Savings Cnqiaay 0 000 15 to 
0 15 to 
O 08 to 
e 20 to 
0 06 to 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 05 to 
0 65 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 07 to 
0 20 to 
0 75 to 
0 20 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 20 to 
0 05 to 
0 08 to 
0 50 to

Tomatoes, box ......................
Asparagus, two bunches...
Lettuce, bunch ....................
Beets, basket .... ..........
Radish -••«••••• ••••••<••
Horseradish, bottle ..........
Onions, bunch ....................
Potatoes, bag ......................
Green Beans. 2 quarts ..
Cabbage, each .....................
Celery, bunch ......................
Carrots, basket ........
New potatoes, bushel
Apples, basket ..........
Turnips, bushel ..... 
Rhubarb. 2 bunches.
Parsley, bunch ..........
Peas, shelled, quart.
Peas in pod, peck___
Cauliflower, each ....
Squash, each ............
New Potatoes, bush.

0 00
LIVERPOOL MARKETS 

Liverpool, July 31—Wheat, easier : 
No. Manitoba ns yd, Nd. '3 Manitoba 
ns 6d. Futures—No 1 Northern Du
luth ns 61-ad, No. a hard "winter its 
"yd. Corn, spot quiet; American mix
ed, new 8s yd. Flour, winter patenta 
43s. Hops in London (Pacific Coast) 
£4 1 os to £5 5s. Hams, short cut,, 
14 to 16 lbs 64s; Bacon, Cumberland 
cut, 36 to 30 lbs yis; clear bellies, 14 
to 16 lbs 63s 6d; long clear middles* 
light, 28 to 34 lbs yos; long clear mid
dles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs 69s 6d; short 
clear backs, 16 to ao lbs 60s; shoulders 
square 11 to 13 lbs 60s; lard, prime 
western, in tierces, new 40s old 41s; 
American refined 43s; American re
fined in 56 lb boxes 15s gd; cheese, 
Canadian, finest white,new 77s; col
ored, new yys; tallow, prime city 34s; 
Australian in London 35s 7 i-ad; tur
pentine, spirits 36s; rosin, common 
ns 3d; petroleum, refined gd; Lin
seed oil 29s 6d; cotton seed oil, hull 
refined, spot 31s 6d.

0 lu 
0 2ti
0 00

3-SPECIALS-3 >,
<mnO-Nsw r^ brick, very neat 
tPiiOuU 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
closets, hall, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen and summer kitchen, good c$~ 
lar, cement floor, gas, electric light, 
mantle in parlor, 3-piece bath, hot and 
cold water, nice porch, newly decor
ated, sink and cement walks. , If you 
want something neat, see this..
(j?"l OCfk—New red brick, 3 bed- 
*P-ktJUV rooms, 3 clothes closets, 
hall, parlor, dining-room, kitchen and 
summer kitchen, good cellar, gas, elec
tric, sink, North Park St. .
Û?1 OAA—‘New • brick cottage, 8 
*PluUU rooms, newly de'corated. 
Alonzo.

38-40 Market Street, Brantford 0 06
0 70
0 00
0 10
0 10
0 25
0 00 
0 25 S.G. READ 6? SON, Limited0 00

~m\0 00
Real Estate & Insurance Agents, Brokers & Auctioneers
129 Colborne Street

0 00
0 00
0 00 Brantford010

CHEAPNESS RECOMENDS IT :0 00
0 00

-'*0~u~Lru~Lr**'0~u'v~Ln-fv>^———
. _____ v ■ : ^ • A.... - ti.i • ' ■ 1DAISY PRODUCTS

Butter, per lb. ;
Di., creamery, lb 

Eggs, dozen............
Cheese, new, lb....

Do., old, tb..........
Honey, sections, lb....... 0 12% to 0 1C

MEATS

! ! .... 0 28 to 0 30 
.... 0 34 to 0 37 
.... .0 25 to 0 25
.... 0 18 to 0 20 

0 22 to 0 00

WHY take the risk when 
v v can insure your Auto

mobile against fire arising from 
any cause whatsoever at $1 25 
for every $100.00 value.

Further particulars given upon 
raguest.

we L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

! 0 15 to 0 18
0 18 to 0 20
0 10 to 0 12
0 18 to 0 00
0 20 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 Ou
0 20 to 0 00

.- 0 36 to 0 00
2 00 to 0 00
1 50 to 0 00
0 25 to 0 00
0 12 to 0 18
0 16 to 0 20
0 25 to 0 30
0 12% to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 15
0 23 to 0 00
0 20 to 0 00
0 13 to 0 00
1 25 to 0 00
0 25 to 0 00
0 12% to 0 00 
0 90 to 1 00

Beet, roasts ..........
Do* sirloin, lb..
Do., boll!

Steak, roan
Do., side ............ .

Bologna, lb ..........
Ham, smoked, lb.

Do., boiled, lb.,
Lamb, hlndquarter 

Do., bind leg ....
Chops, tt> ................
Veal, lb.......................
Mutton, lb ..............
Beef hearts, each..,
Kldnèya, lb ..........
Pork, fresh loins, lb..........
Pork chops, lb......................
Dry salt pork, lb..................
Spare riba, lb........................
Spring Chickens, pair........
Bacon, back, lb..,,...........
Sausage, lb .......... .................
Ducks, each ..........................

,ndg »:::
Phones* Office 1533, Residence 1309 

Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings

COLLIER SUNK
By Special Wire to the Courier. IWAR ON 

RENTS
Providence, R.I., July 31—The Co

lonial Line Steamer Concord, from 
New York for-Providence is reported 
to have, collided with the Collier Exe
ter in Narragansett Bay early to-day. 
The Collier was sunk.

We have a number of hoeaee lb 
rent in East Ward, Eagle Place ead 
North Ward at low figures; so 
$6.00.

Also four residences for' sale a| 
prices you will accept 

Have first choice.

K. V. BUNNELL & CO., LTD. DETAINED AT KIRKEVALE
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, 
sor)—The 
from Baltimore for Nykjebing, Den
mark, and the Norwegian Steamer, 
Glitra Savannah for Helsingborg 
have been retained at Kirkwall,

FISH
Fresh Herring, n>........ ..
Smelts, lb................................
Perch, lb .................... .........
ridpopfl in 
Fillets of Haddte,
Whiteflsh, lb ........................
Salmon trout, lb...............
Haddles, lb ..........................

af
July 31—(Delayed by cen- 
Danish Steamer Tuborg

0 10 to 0 00 
0 16 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 is to 0 on 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 08 
0 10 to 0 12%

Phone 195 Temple Building

I
JOHN FAIRti?"l OCA cash for a white frame cottage in West Brant, contain- " !

*** W ing kitchen, dining-room, parlor, 3 bedrooms, pantry, “ ‘
electric lights, gas, fixtures, etc., deck verandah, good cellar, shade " *■ 
trees, etc. Size of lot 82'/2 x 87 ft. D48. ®

$fi000 *or acres 3 miles east of Brantford, sand and clay
*** loam, all in working order, 1J4 storey 8-room frame - «
house, good-sized barn, chicken pens, pig pens, etc., all in good " '
condition; 140 mixed fruit trees, greenhouse 50 ft. x 16 ft. Place ' ",
all piped with gas. This is a rare opportunity. Owner will sell or - ►:
exchange his equity of $2450 for cty property. F15/15. ", '

■>

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patent»

20 MARKET ST. . -

Established over Forty-one Years .
T. H. & B. 
Railway THE STANMRD BANK ::

DONT DELAY 
MAKING YOUR

-iiOF CANADA 
BRANTFORD BRANCH - W. C. Roddy, Manager

•v
CARTER & BUCKLEY j

REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE

Address ; 150& Dalhoesie St
Upstair»

illFor Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, .Boston. . Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
from New York.

Savings Bank Department 1

WILL C. MARTIN. H. C. THOMAS. 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent, 

Phone 110
I'm

t
Is there any real reason why 

"ii have not made your will ? 
rocrastination might be costly 

those you hold dearest. Write 
day for booklet regarding wills 

ti1"td realize how important this 
diitv is.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

h
ï

Head Office, Torontof
CAPITAL PAID UP, S7.000.000 

PELEG HOWLAND
PRESIDENT

RESERVE FUND. $7.000,000 
E. HAT

GENERAL MANAGER
••«« v

HE Bank keep» on fyle accurate, up-to- 
date information about every district in 
Canada for the use of its customers. 

Manufacturers and merchants wishing to ex
tend their trade, or farmers contemplating 
removal to another district, will find this data 
valuable.

STEAMSHIPS Ltgr

Liverpool
July 16.......... Missanabie ..
July 23
Aug. 20........... Missanabie
Aug. 27

From 
Montreal 

.. July 31

. .Sept. 4 
Metagania .. .. Sept. 11

Particulars from any railway or steam
ship agent, or write M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, south-east corner 
King and ïonge Streets, Toronto.

rhe Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

Metagama
Jlahkof.

;to rentH. T. WATT, Manager 
BRANTFORD ONT.

Savings Department at all Branches

•gAMXDXl
HEAD OFFICE: Toronte, Ontario
I* «8 J. WABBKN, E. B. 8TOCKDAJL1, 

General Meeagee.

BRANTFORD BRANCH)
*. H. MILLEK, Manages
114 Dalhousie Street

First-class cottage in North 
Ward. Moderate rent to good 
tenant.

z
Preelder I.

-

FOR SALE|!iHÆi'iifcimiiiiteaaaa 260 acre farm, 4 miles from 
Brantford, 1 1-2 storey house, 
furnace, two large barns. Will 
consider smaller farm or city 
property as part payment.

48 acres, 7 miles from Brant
ford.

Summer Service to Highlands 
of Ontario from Toronto

2.05 a.in. dally for Muskoka Lakes, dally 
except Sunday for Lake of Bays, Algon
quin Park, Muganetawau Hiver and Tima- 
garal Lake points.
10.15 a.m. daily except Sunday for Georgian 
Boy, Lake of Boys and Moganetawau 
River points.
12.01 p.m. daily except Sunday for Mus
koka Lakes, Lake of Bays and Algonquin 
Pork.

$15,000
TOWNSHIP OF BRANTFORD, ONI. IPorcupine For price particulars apply to

Lundy & Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance. 

147 Dalhousie St.

BOMB
S'A% Debentures. Maturing 1st July, as per Schedule

............$430.19 | 1923

............ 453.85 i 1924

............ 478.81 1925

............ 505.15 1926

............ 532.93
562.24 j 1928 

............ 593.16 | 1929

Interest Payable 1st July

Principal and Interest payable at Canadian Bank of Commerce,
Brantford

Legal Opinion of Long, Malone & Long

Insurance BrantfordSTEAMSHIP EXPRESS 1916 $625.79
660.21
696.51
734.83
775.24
817.88
862.87

$ 910.32 
960.39 

1013.21 
1068.94 
1127.73 
1189.75

1930
Canda’s great gold camp has recently made strides that have 

brought the securities of its mines to the attention of all linvestors in 
mining securities.

The new aspect of Porcupine and the outlook for the camp, to
gether with detailed reports on its properties and securities, may be 
obtained without charge from us, on request.

Consult us immediately on

1917 1931Leoves Brantford 
Arrives Sarnia Wharf, 4.30 p.m. 

Each Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, 
connecting with N.N. Co.’s palatial steam
ships for Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, 
Fort William and Duluth, and at Fort 
William with G.T.P. Railway for Winni
peg and points in Western Canada. Coaches, 
Parlor-Library-Cafe and Parlor-Libraryr- 
Buffet cars between Toronto and Sarnia 
Wharf.
Further particulars on application to Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agents.

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 141

THOS. I. NELSON
City Peseenger end Ticket Agent. Phone BE

1.15 p.m.
mm ■ V1918 1932 Ï,I There are 1919many people 

j owning property in this city 
i who might be subjected to 
• heavy losses from bomb and

1933
* 1920 m“Everything in Real Eakate"1927 1934

1921 1935
1922 P. A. SHULTIS

& Co., 7 S. Market St.X

ï dynamite outrages, such as 
f have occurred in other Cana- 
| dian cities.

We will he pleased to 
| make a proposal to you.

DOME MINES 
VIPOND 
ECINTYRE

BOLLINGER 
DOME EXTENSION 

PORCUPINE
81BOO—Buys 10-acre garden, 8 miles 

from city, new fratqe house and barn, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit, 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now In the 
ground, all for this price and on easy 
terms.

Price: Rate to Yield 5 1-8% AND OTHERS
81500—Buys good cottage with large 

lot, In good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept 150.00 cash, balance $10.00 
per month. Why not pay your rent Into 
your own pocket? SEE OS.

81500—Buys 2 acres, good house, bank 
barn, lots of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider small city 
property in exchange.

H. B. Beckett We execute orders for cash on marginal basis of 33 1-3 per cent. 
Wirp or write. <K.V. BUNNELL 8 CO., LIU.FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices _ 

Both Phone»: Bell 23, Auto.^23*

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. Chas. A. Stoneham & Co. I ï

LIMITED Established 1903
23 MELINDA ST., TORONTOPhone 195Brantford, Ont. Temple Building Phone 2580

Main Office, 41 Broad Street, New York. Direct private wire. BOTH PHONES—Off. 828, Bee. MU 
OPEN: Tuea., Thors., Sat. Evening» 
Insurance—Money to Loan—Issuers at 
„ Marriage Licensee,

J

I

!

I

I
t

OS

’, JULY 31, 191 j -,

I8lll||||r
4
IPatterns Now 

Ready

X 89c.
tin 49c

Iar
in Organdy j

esh 25c
ar at
es
d Millinery ■

9c.
Mice, navy,

29c
15c.

hngham. in
P in. 15c
e

ton . Wash

O

ar Risks
Insurance on Buildings and Plants against Fire and 

Explosion from any cause whatever.
Use, Occupancy and Profits Insured.
Imports and Exports ^lso covered at Fixed Rates. % 
Lloyds Underwriters of London, England. ^
Lukis, Stewart and Company, Ltd., Montreal, Canada.

JAMES E. HESS
Representative for Western Ontario. ’Phone 968.

11 GEORGE STREET, BRANTFORD, ONT.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
GREAT LAKES SERVICE summer tours
FIVE SAILINGS WEEKLY TO PACIFIC COAST
Steamers leave Port MeNIcoll Mon

days, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays, for SAULT STE 
MARIE, PORT ARTHUR and FORT 
WILLIAM.

Steamer “Manitoba” from Port Mc- 
Nicoll Wednesdays calls at Owen 
Sound 10.30 p.m.

“STEAMSHIP EXPRESS”

Including
“CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS” 

Also to
Atlantic Coast Resorts.
Lake Massanoga (Bon Echo.) 
Polnt-au-Baril.
Muskoka Lakes.
French and Pickerel Rivers. 
Severn River.
Kawartha Lakes.
Rideau Lakes. Etc.

SUMMER TOURISTS FARES NOW 
IN EFFECT.

leaves
Toronto 12.45 p.m., daily, except Fri
day, making direct connection with 
steamers at Port MeNIcoll on sailing 
days.

FAST TIME, CONVENIENT TRAIN SERVICE, MODERN EQUIPMENT
Between Montreal, ot ta va. Toronto détroit Chicago
CANADIAN PACIFIC 
ALL THE WAT TO

NO CHANGE TO 
CABS OR DEPOTSWinnipeg and Vancouver

Particulars from Canadian Passenger Agents, or write M. O. MURPHY, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, W. LAHF.T, BRANTFORD.

i

aJ.T. SLOAN
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Le t me 
the respo 
ity of ca 
for ydur|
My system le 
room for erre 
fui checking ai 
chance of wror

Everything 
My Guaral

Look for this Si

Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETH

Manufacturing O

52 MARKET S1
Just North of Dalhoj 
Both phones for and 
Open Tuesday and 

Evenings I

Closed Wednesday ' 
during June, July ad

M

mcEsaam

SEVERE RHEUMATIC
RAINS DISAPPEAR

THE COtfRIEK Builders of 
Sfnp&alled 

to Enquiry
RUSSIAIt is nice to have, some baccy in 

_ I your old tobacco box. Help see to it 
- I that the Brantfoid boys at the front 

I have theirs also. Children Cry for FletchersRheumatism depends on an acid 
in the blood, which affects the 
muscles _ and joints, producing in
flammation, stiffness and pain. This 
acid gets into the blood through 

defect in the digestive process.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old-time 

blood tonic, is very successful in the 
treatment of rheumatism, 
directly, with purifying effect, on 
the blood, and improves the diges
tion. Don’t suffer. Get Hood ’a today.

(Continued from Page 1)* * *
The latest dodge of the Huns is to 

use flame' projectors. They won’t be
gin to equal the flames of indignation

SÜU/points on pontoons, and the efforts of 
the Austro-German allies to construct 
bridges across the river, curiously 
enough have, elicited less discussion 
among Russian military critics |than 
the crossing of the Vieprz near Tra- 
vniki, or the advance of the Germans 
southward from Bausk, which lies 
between Riga and Poniewsch, in Kov- 
no province.

Operations against Kovno natural
ly are regarded as interesting, be
cause of the importance attached to 
it as one of the strongholds of the 
prospective new Russian line. The 
Germans proceeding from the south
west, have reached the advanced po
sitions of Kovno and also arc push
ing northeastward from Suwalki.

HOLDING THE NAREW

published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousie Street,
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate : I aroused throughout the civilized 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mall to British 1 , . , ... . . ,
possessions and the United States, $21 world over their hellish deeds, 
per annum. *----------------------

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, 50 cents extra for postage

Toronto Office; Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpelce.
Bepresentative.

IFederal Grand Jury on 
Eastland Disaster 
Probes Deeply.

some A A
It acts

WORLD PRESS
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ .Tust-as-good ” are W 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the heniti! * 
Infants and Children-Experience

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Chicago, July 31—The federal grand ~ 

jury, which is investigating the cap
sizing of the Steamship Eastland in p| 3 m J
the Chicago river last Saturday, with c4.HU
the loss of hundreds of lives, sought -
evidence relating to the stability of JT*11*C -COUrCQ
the vessel when it convened to-day.
One of the first witnesses called |be- fltZAt* T* mndiao
fore the jury was S. G. Jenks of Port VC1 * 1 CllUUCo
Huron, Mich., member of the firm 
which constructed the vessel.

Before the day is 
States District Attorney Cline, 
pected to present evidence showing 
the history of the boat and its report
ed previous “cranky” performances, 
and the knowledge of the owners of 
the ship as regards this.

Mr. Cline announced that methods 
of the steamboat inspection service 
would be gone into independently of 
any other investigation.

ON THE WARSaturday, July 31, 1915 !!

THE SITUATION __ 
The evacuation of Warsaw has been What is CASTORIAA WAR OF JUSTICE

proceeding for some days in good or
der.

London, July 31.—The following of
ficial statement

. . . . , II Secolo (Milan, Italy) :Our sol-
As expected, previous intima-1 diers all know ... that this is a

tions from Petrograd that such a j war of punitive and preventive jus- 
course might become necessary, were | lice for us and for others—for our

hearthstones and for all the hearth- 
_ . , stones of the world, for our sons and
1 he place I grandsons, but also for our brothers 

was formerly the capital of Poland, I of the human family throughout all 
and stands on the left bank of the | the world, for those who were mal

treated in Belgium and were sunk 
with the Lusitania.

Meanwhile the Russians are defend
ing gallantly their positions on the 
Narew between the Vistula and the 
Vieprz and on the Bug. They claim 
notable successes in the sector Chmel- 
Piaska, where they caused their an
tagonists heavy losses and took one 
thousand Austrians prisoners in the 
Sokal region.

One of the most thrilling minor ac
tions of the. war in this theatre was 
the capture of an Austrian aeroplane 
on the 28th by Lieut. Pokrovski, Cor
net Plonski, east of the Zlota Lipa 
River. Firing constantly at the Aus
trian aviator from a higher altitude, 
they forced him to descend. The 
Russian machine followed and the 
Austrian lieutenant surrendered with 
a non-commissioned officer. The Aus
trian aeroplane, which was not dam
aged, was a new machine of the 120- 
horsepower type.

NO PROPERTY DESTROYED

over. United 
ex- Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil

SSaJBS? tiSUSSB n 5 USTBUi
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worm» 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years £ 
has been in constant use for'the relief of Const! m ti™. Flatulency, Wind Colie, all Teething iSoubks ancî 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowel» 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep 
The Children s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend,. I -

„ . _ was given out by the
British War Office Friday night:

“This (Friday) morning the enemy 
began a bombardment of our trenches 
north and south of Hooge (east of 
Ypres, Belgium), and followed this by 
an attack with flame projectors, de
livered chiefly ‘ against the trenches 
recently captured by us at Hooge. By 
this means the enemy succeeded in 
penetrating our first line trenches on 
a front of about 600 yards. The fight
ing is still in progress.”

Pare»

simply a prelude to the announcement 
of the actual occurrence.

Vistula, about three hundred miles
east of Berlin It possesses many, WHAT THE WAR STANDS FOR 
magnificent buildings and spacious Corrierc della Sera (Milan); Has
courts and gardens, and has a very there not flashed upon the German 
large population. To an outsider, it I mind the vision of what this great 
would seem like a hard blow for the I world war now stands for—that is,

the crusade of civilized nations a- 
gainst the conspiring enemies of 
peace, a gigantic police action to put 

way. Apparently the evacuation is re-1 two dangerous known criminals into 
garded as simply a necessary and I a condition where they are unable to

1 do any more harm?

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYSITALIAN
OFFICIAL Bears the Signature ofWARSAWRussians to give up possession, but 

Petrograd does not seem to feel that s?
(Continued from Page 1)

By Spoliai wire to the Cenrler.
common sense step, in connection 
with the withdrawing campaign which 
Grand Duke Nicholas is at present 
forced to adopt. The situation may 
Still be described as far from good.

WILL ALLOW RETREAT.
The Chronicle believes Germany will 

be content to allow the Russians to re
tire to a new line meanwhile occupy
ing themselves with fortifying the 
newly captured positions. It is pos
sible," says The Chronicle, “that the 
Germans will not try to break through 
the new Russian lines which gives 
them in turn a short and easy line to 
defend. Then they can promptly 
transfer their huge surplus forces to 
another area for an offensive against 
Italy, Serbia or the Anglo-French 
front. Before autumn one of the three 
is likely to be hammered hard and 
Signs point to Serbia or Italy as the 
first to be attacked.”

“Warsaw touches us in England 
vèry nearly and sharply,” says The 
Mail in an editorial. “We shall feel 
the loss of the city even more than 
the Russians, who have little less 
space in which to retreat. We hope 
authoritative means will be taken to 
inform the Russian duma at its sitting 
to-morrow that Great Britain stands 
firm with Russia in this struggle."

mRome. July 30.—Via Paris, July 31. 
_ —The following official communica- 

Westminster Gazette: When all isjhon received from main headquarters 
said, how after ten months of war | °f the Italian army under date of 
does the account stand between us July 30- was given out here to-night: 
and Germany? We have swept her “In the Tyrol and Trentino region 

bir John French reports that the merchant fleet off the sea and des- minor engagements, ending in our 
enemy have penetrated some British | troyed her foreign commerce, we favor, reported at Pagasina. on the

have captured many of her colonies western shore of Lake Garda and to 
and hold them all at the mercy of the northeast of Marco in the valley 
our sea-power. Our fleet has great- of Adige River, 

employed for the first time, another ly increased in strength since the be- “In Cadore on the evening of July 
devilment dodge—flame projectors. | ginning of the war, and we have ere- 27 the enemy’s infantry and magazine

ated such an army as we have never gun sections attacked our positions at
of their trenches in front of Onritz I had before in our history or thought a point where the Travenanzes valley 
of their trenches in front of Gontz, jt possible that we could make in thc 0oens into the valley of the Lboito.
but in general their campaign seems I short time at our disposal. Never The attack was repulsed with loss, 
to be making fair advance. | had we less reason to fear invaders In the valley of San Pellegrino on the

------------------—    . or raiders, and our pressure on Ger- 28th another detachment of the enemy
U. S. LAWYER ON “GERMANS | many is such that we are compelling tried to surprise our troops occupying

her all the time to fight against time, Costa Bella. Our men allowed the 
with every probability that we can enemy to come to within 100 yards oi 

. hold out longer than she can. These the trenches and then by a sudden fire
known lawyer in the States, and he are advantages not only for us, but threw them back making a few prison- 
has recently isssued a book under the I for our Allies and the common cause ers.
title “America and the German Peril.” I and. .«"joying them by our island

position and sea-power, we will share 
them to the end, and at the same 

“Any war of the United States with I time develop our military power to 
Germany will be commenced by a re- the utmost for use against the en- 
bellion—perhaps of numerical insig-1 emy abroad.
nificance—conducted upon United | a VINDICATION OF BRITAIN 
States territory. . . , War will be 
declared when Germany’s fleet is 
within striking distance of our shores, 
and that moment will determine to the 
very minute the shore mobilization of 
the armed, disciplined, rehearsed Ger- 
jnan “patriots,” who will not have the 
slightest difficulty in taking posses
sion of the wireless stations at Say- 
ville and Arlington and the fortfica- 
tons of New York harbor, Panama 
and San Francisco.

Every United States administrative 1 ,u„, , -, ,department-War, State and Navy- the crisis came las
is penetrated with Germans occupy- £ugruat’ ^neral Botha and most of 
ing positions of trust. If Germany is1 hls race dld not hesltate m the choice

t”. <*!» >" their

t, h£„y bV,hm,no,riy

V uff ? isszr, Jr « .ïtæ dr • aT=î
£“*l°? oi Boty m«n. like ,h=

sightseers armed with naturalization . , , ? s.at . Pf.es’ and
papers, American birth certificates,1 llke the conduct of the Austral,ans on 

and weapons of precision acting 
against an unusupecting garrison 
could put the canal fortifications into 
the possession of Germany, who 
would hold it till we had built and 
manned a huge navy or until
generated Great Britain had forgiven I population, wealth and commerce, 
our frosty neutrality.” and is well maintaining that proud

Mr. Okie reminds his compatriots 5?sîï'01?, *n war- Hs citizens have, in
dividually and collectively, exhibited 
a spirit of patriotism and self-abne- 

a million males of German birth who I gation in the unparalleled crisis in 
are of military age, and most of whom, | which the Empire is involved, that is

far beyond praise, and that might well 
inspire those of other cities to do 
their utmost. One of them alone 
raised and equipped a whole regiment 
of men—the Princess Patricias—who 

Those old razors, for instance. They ] were foremost among those who
1 “saved the situation at Langemarcke 

,, . and in making Canada known and res-
than in some out-of-the-way corner, j pected by the enemies of freedom as 
Leave ’em at this office. I well as by all who are contending

against autocracy and sympathising 
A second letter received from Col. I with the defenders of the liberties of

mankind. Many others have given 
freely of their abundant means to 
help the cause along. Many, too, 
have freely sacrificed their lives in 
order that the honor of the British 
Empire may be upheld and the bless
ing of British liberty maintained.
While the men have fought, the wo
men have worked incessantly from 
the beginning of the war, for the 
vision of means to promote the 
fort and efficiency of Canada’s sold
iery and to assuage the sufferings of 
the wounded. And the efforts of both 
men and women are being continued.
Montreal is certainly “doing its bit.” 
and Montreal certainly affords 
ample which other cities might follow 
at a distance commensurate with 
wealth, population and means.

* sAFTER TEN MONTHS’ WAR

* In Use For Over 36 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

London, July 31.—Grand Duke Ni
cholas, commander-in-chief of the 
Russian forces, has decreed according 
to a Reuter’s Petrograd despatch, that 
no property in Warsaw shall be des
troyed unless such a step is imper
ative from a viewpoint of military 
necessity. Owners of property and 
growing ( crops which are destroyed 
will be indemnified by the Russian 
Government. Specific routes have 
been designated for the use of the 
inhabitants of Warsaw who are vol
untarily leaving the city.

TH1 CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY.
front line trenches to the extent of S
five hundred yards. To do this, they

8The Italians have evacuated some
m

MOVING
HYDRO-ELECim

a
THE CLIMBERS WON.

The Climber ball team defeated the 
Alerts in a league game 10 to 3. This 
makes the Climbers winners of the 
first series, with five wins and no 
losses, while the Stars are second 
with one loss. Batteries—Climbers, 
Buckborough and Guenther; Alerts, 
Lennington and Whiley.

Guenther and Jarson starred for the 
Climbers, while Buckborough allowed 
the Alerts but two hits.

H
IN AMERICA.

Mr. Harold Pitcher Okie is a well-
■
m
»
B«

“In the Fella Valley our Aloine de
tachments occupied with varying for
tune spurs which from Dorsale on the 
left slooe of the valley, descend to
wards Lusnitz.

“In the Carso the enemy after fail
ure of the 28th confined himself yes
terday to trying to oppose our for
ward march, but without success.

“Under the intense artillery and 
rifle fire of the enemy, we stormed 
further trenches. During the night 
of the 29th, enemy patrols sought to 
set fire to the wood of Capuccio, 
where we are strongly entrenched, 
but the watchfulness of our advanced 
post prevented them from succeeding.

“Although no important engage
ments were fought yesterday we have 
taken four officers and 120 soldiers 
prisoners, and picked up on the field 
638 rifles, 13 cases of ammunition and 
other war material."

Here is a sample extract: FI
m
m

SILENT m
We wish to advise the public that the OFFICES 
OF THE BRANTFORD HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
SYSTEM at 7 GEORGE STREET will be vacated
after 1 p.m. SATURDAY, JULY 31st.. We will 
be open for business in our NEW QUARTERS in

The Street Railway Building, 303 Colborne St.
ON MOMDAY, AUGUST 2nd.

«
The Outlook (New York):— This 

latest triumph of British arms 
(Botha’s success in Africa) is most 
noteworthy because It Is one more 
proof of the wisdom of the British 
methods of colonial government. 
Fifteen years ago General Botha was 
fighting England, and Germany was 
openly in sympathy with the Boer 
cause. Yet so wisely, so kindly, and 
so tolerantly have the British ruled in 
Africa since the end of the Transvaal

D-Î
(Continued from Page 1) a

- ilium a
mongers, hospital supplies and offi
cers’ kits.

Warsaw saw no stoppage of work 
in that week-end. The huge post- 
office, the banks, the telegraph offices, 
the law courts and the various muni
cipal departments were busy ais- 
mantling their quarters and packing 
the archives and portable equipment 
for immediate transport to Russia 
proper.

It
The Pick of the 

Coal Fields
n
■

mThere’s a difference in coal. 
We’re selling our customers 
the best^-a coal that gives 
an even, lasting heat, and 
burns clean to the last pound.

: m
S3s

m
We hope our customers will approve of this change 
and that in our NEW' LOCATION we will be able 
to render even more EFFICIENT SERVICE than 
in the past.

«

between England and their ancient ALL BRIDGES MINED
Through the streets endless col

umns of laden carts and lorries con
verted on the Praga and Alexandrov- 
ski bridge across the Vistula, only a 
group of soldiers with their legs dan
gling over the side distinguished from 
the wagon containing peasants a. few 
sacks of potatoes that contain the 
banks’ millions of rubles in paper 
money or the irreplaceable records of 
the law courts.

Day and night gangs of soldiers 
were briskly stripping league after 
league of copper telegraph wires 
from the poles. Church bells were 
all unslung lest they become food for 
Krupp cannon later on.

Three three Vistula bridges, includ
ing the new Praga bridge, more than 
a mile long, and costing $6,000,000, 
are lined with sand bags and wires 
are set in readiness to explode land 
mines at the last moment before the 
Germans enter Warsaw.

DEPARTURE OF COSSACKS
Grand Duke Nicholas’ armies will 

save themselves whatever happens. 
Personally I can see nothing but ul
timate disaster for the Germans in 
their colossal operations against the 
ever- yielding, but ever-pressing hosts 
of the Czar.

A week ago to-day a train arriv
ing in Moscow carrying the British, 
French, Belgian and Serbian Consuls, 
and Consular archives. The American 
Consul Hernando De Soto, remained 
in Warsaw, having laid in a big stock 
of provisions, with the intention of 
sticking to his post. On the train 
were also the British Anglican chap
lain, and the last remnant of the Bri
tish colony, some riding on cattle 
trucks. The refugees included most 
of the high officials of the law courts 
with their archives, and 30,000,000 
rubles (15,000,000) of court funds.

The journey from Warsaw to Mos
cow occupied three days, as it was 
around by way of Bialystock and 
Vilna, because the direct route via 
Brest was choked with troop trains.

LEHIGH VALLEY
ANTHRACITE

Yvw-vwwvw^wv.vvvvvvvvvvwvvt

Terrace Hill *

Briifoid Hydro-Electric SystemThe Coal That Satitfies

We are prepared to make 
prompt deliveries. Phone 
in your order now.

The Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Herrall of 
Marvah, Illinois, are paying a visit to 
their friends, Mr and Mrs Herbert 
Ayres of Dundas street.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Ashton are 
spending a holiday at Port Stanley.

Something like 22 men from the 
Hill have given their services for their 
country in the great struggle now go
ing on. Of this number, 
working in munition factories in Eng
land, the others are in the army.

The Sunbeams are giving an even
ing on the lawn of Mrs. Kerr, St. 
George street, Thursday next.

A leather agreement has recently 
been reached between the French and 
British Governments.
Government has undertaken to allow 
the export from France of a limited 
number of hides of 35 kilos salted 
weight and over. Permits to export 
hides of the specified weight from 
France will only be granted on ap
plication being made to the French 
Ministry of War by the Committee 
of the United Tanners’ Federation of 
Great Britain, who will act as sole 
buyers of hides of this class for ex
port from France to Great Britain. 
The imported hides will be sold by 
auction to tanners engaged in the pro
duction of leather for army boots. 
Any difference between the price paid 
in France and the price realized in 
Great Britain, after meeting expenses, 
will be paid to the Treasury. In re
turn for this concession on the part 
of the French Government export 
from Great Britain of a corresponding 
weight of light leather of the classes 
required for French army boots has 
been agreed to. The export to France 
of leather of the classes specified will, 
in future, be regulated by the Inter
national Commission, London.

NEW OFFICE 303 COLBORNE STREET
FOOT OF CLARENCE STREET 

NEW OFFICE

the Gallipoli Peninsula, is a vindica
tion of British methods of empire- 
building.

BOUQUET FOR MONTREAL.
d. McDonald 5 «

isi ‘lew ALBION ST. 
Flume 43$The Charlottetown Examiner: — 

a re-1 Montreal is the first city of Canada in y>two are

that America contains more than half [

Onehe thinks, it is safe to say, have per
formed their full military service. ■ : HYDRO QUALITYThe French rX=-

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

S
would be much better at the front LAMPy

7/
* * *

% Is equal to 
Three

Colquhoun again demonstrates how 
much the Courier boxes are appreci
ated by the Brantford boys on the 
firing line. Keep up the good work 
by your contributions.

* * *
A machine gun campaign has been 

launched among Brantford’s other 
war activities. Will we get there? 
We should smile! Have that habit all 
the while.

CARBON LAMPS
pro-

com- ^ f"* ARBON Lamps were invented
over 25 years agoand 

like many other things they are 
Ie—now out of date.

Constantly increasing knowledge and the perfection of njany 
new discoveries have been combined to njake Hydro Quality 
Lamps ttje best that your money can buy.

Now you can replace three wasteful old style Garbon Xamps 
with one modern Hydro Quality Samp. By making this change 
you will get a brighter, softer light—e<rs/er on the eyes—better 
in every way. But the point of greatest importance is that you 
will use only 1/3 as much current—yet get the same anjount 
of light. Why not stop this waste in your home to-day ?

We’ll gladly give you full 
information and see that you
get genuine Jiydro Quality lamps.

* * *
The Minister of Munitions lias 

promised Premier Borden that John 
Bull will utilize the reserves of Can
ada to the last available extent, and 
what’s more, we’ll do our full share.

an ex-

I
HUGE NUMBER

By Special Wire to The Courier.

London, July 31.—The number of 
committees appointed by the British 
Government since the beginning of 
the war to deal with various phases 
of war work now has reached a total 
of 87.nln addition, says the Daily Mail 
there are large numbers of depart
mental committee of which no record 
has been published. Recently several 
members of parliament have declined 
to serve on any more committees on 
the ground that the continued multi
plication of these boards would in
terfere with the proper conduct of 
the war.

Out West, soldiers in camp who so 
desire, can help in the harvest. Good 
move. The gathering of the crop is 
just of as much importance in its way 
as men at the front.

“The Clark Jewel Oil Stoves99
The handsomest and best, in many styles and sizes, 

with high-speed, oilsaving burners ; a wick stop, prevents 
turning burner too high. The glass tank shows at a glance 
the amount of oil. They have many new features, making 
the JEWEL OIL STOVES positively the latest and best.

We have Oil Stoves in 14 styles and sizes. Price $1.00 
to $17.00. Ask to see them-atCASTORIA

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears ^

gignsture

The Brantford Hydro Electric SystemTurnbull & Cutcliffe Ltd. 303 Colborne St., Brantford, Ontario
Hardware and Stove Merchant'sTwo additional vessels were sunk

t>£ German submarines, ____ ‘
V
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| THE TEMPERATU 
f Record for the 1; 

•/ hours: lowest 66, hi( 
date last year: lowes

ANOTHER PERMI’ 
A building permit 

morning to B. C. Dm 
Avenue, for the erecti 
storey brick rer.idenj 
cost approximately S6

BtiARD OF HEALT 
The Board of Healt 

at the city hall. A ve 
was held, however, am 
counts were passed.

Chairman J. 
Spence, Dr. Pearson, 
and A. Pitcher.
GAVE CONCERT™ 

The Brant C. Banc 
Kelvin last Thursday 
gave a most successfu 
grounds of Dr. Cham1 
crowd of people 
ed their appreciation i 
played with hearty a| 
thing passed off with 
the band under Condi 
Schofield.

—*• *1
LETTER FROM BE!

A letter from Lieut, 
was received this moi 
Gordon Smith. The li 
Belgium when the letl 
and in fine health. H« 
had much experience 
ing, and although it w; 
ous and risky work, i 
ting.

RETURNED FROM 
lir. G. Goodwin, S< 

Y.M.C.A.. has returne 
Geneva, Wisconsin, v 
been attending thc sun 
the Y.M.C.A. College 
There a eronly four, 
kind on the continent 
been established by t 
The enrollment is 47j 
sents 37 states and pr 
ing China, India Aus 
and other foreign cour

were

assc
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Child’s

Slipper, size

M isses I 
size I l to 2.1

Men’s* 
last. Régula

Yoitths’] 
11 to 12. !

fl» IVÀÎLŸ CÔOItîÊS, ‘ BftANTPÔRD, ' CANADA^-PACË PÔÜR -«ED ®R SATURDAY, JULY 31 1915 ^
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1TWO ENEMIES CAUGHT 
For some time Chief Slemin has 

been watching Closely the actions of 
those suspected to be'' sympathizers 
with the enemy, in this city. As a 
result, he and Sergeant Borth- 
wick were on hand this 
ing to
train to Buffalo. Two well-dressed men 
purchased tickets to Buffalo and were 
intending to board the train when 
Borthwick gathered them in and took 
them to the station. There it was 
found that their names were Steve 
Sardinski and Steve Mihaka. Both are 
Austrian Poles and both are married, 
their wives residing in their home
land. They were moulders in town, 
and lived at 52 Wadsworth street. 
They will be brought up next week 
and will probably be interned. They 
offered no resistance when arrested, 
but came to the station cuietly.

--- T-----

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
* ------- ---------------------------------- -------- ----------------------------------- ------------

SECOND COURIER < ' < 
BOX ARRIVES AT 

BATTLE FRONT

P»*1 t'»
r
Efi

) THE TEMPERATURE . RECEIVED CARD.
, Record for the last twenty-tour j Colonel H. F. Leonard received a 

hours: lowest 00, highest 86. Same card this morning from Pte. H. Ellins 
date last year: lowest 47, highest 77. written in Sandling, Kent. He stated

that all the Brantford boys of that 
battalion were well and enjoying their 
visit in England.

mmorn.
look over the 7.38

Major Colquhoun Acknowledges j 
the Receipt of 

Same.
Many Dainty Bits of Women’s s 

Neckwear
another permit

A building permit was issued this 
morning to B. C. Duncan of Dufferin 
Avenue, for the erection of a two- 
storey brick residence, which will 
- ost approximately $6,000.

BOARD OF HEALTH
The Board of Health met last night 

at the city hall. A very quiet session 
was held, however, and only a few ac
counts were passed. Those present 
were Chairman J. Patte Mavnr „. , ,,
Spence, Dr. Pearson, W È Walsh lowing players will probably
and A. Pitcher ' ' Walsh : represent Brantford in their maftcb

—__ with Simcoe on the local links, Wed-
UAVE CONCERT ' nesday, Aug. 4th. Messrs Schell,

The Brant C. Band journeyed to ,,lU$V ^mpion, Large, G. Caud- 
Kelvin last Thursday evening and'"!1*; M^'. ShePPard: Watts, Pat- 
save a most successful concert in the Martin ^WatTroiis Heende^son: Elhs 
grounds of Dr. Chamberlain. A large and Harrh ’ ScaHe’
rowd of people assembled and show

ed their appreciation of the selections 
played with hearty applause. Every 
thing passed off with great credit to 
the band under Conductor Mr. J. T.
Schofield.

LETTER FROM BELGIUM.
A letter from Lieut. Hilton Wilkes 

was received this morning by Major 
Gordon Smith. The lieutenant was in 
Belgium when the letter was written, 
and in fine health. He stated that he 
had much experience in reconnoiter- 
mg, and although it was very danger
ous and risky work, it was fascina- 
ting.

Trimmed
Millinery
Reduced

batteries TC-DAY.
Rynerson and Walker will work out 

against the Leafs in to-day’s double- 
header. Guelph hadn’t anything on 
Brantford yesterday, and will have to 
go some to connect with the benders 
sent over by these two twirlers.

Major M. A. Colquhon acknow
ledged the second Courier Com
fort Box and the boys expressed 
appreciation. Now you good 
folks who contributed can’t you 
see the glad faces behind this 
simple letter—roll up and fill the 
box again.

White Organdie Collars, Puritan 
style, embroidered in black floral de
sign with picot edge of black.
Price ..................................................

Quaker Collar of fine white rice 
cloth, finished with 1 in. bebe Irish 
lace, smart for either dress or 
coat. Price......................................

Collars in Puritan and Quaker styles, 
in organdie and chintz combinations, 
plain finished or scalloped.
Price ...........................................

y

50c;

A

A number of pretty Hats, 
chiefly darker straws, sim
ply trimmed—such hats as 
will be most useful for shop
ping, or travelling or knock
about wear ; also some light
er hats, flower trimmed, in
cluded in the collection.

New markings are very 
low—a half, a quarter, or a 
third.

£ y
On Active Service, France 

July 15, 1915 
The Brantford “Courier”,

Brantford, Canada.
Dear Sirs:—

I have to thank you to-day for 
the second parcel of smokes and 
other things, and have just had 
the pleasure of distributing them 
among the Brantford boys, who 
have expressed their appreciation 
of the thoughfulness of the “Cou
rier.”

Wishing you every success, I

GOLF NOTE 75cRecruiting Stops 
For the Second 
Dragoons Quota

m
50c

;Preston Puritan Collar of white organdie, 
with border of dainty contrasting colors in sky, >l/\ _ 
mauve and pink. Price............................................ .. tI/V

Chintz Purses
Chintz Purses, with nickel frame and ribbon handle, 

interior fitted with mirror and change purse. OC
Price ...... ... .,.X........................ ................... •*! V

Still Continues, However, 
For the 25th and 

th? Duffs.

WON SCOTCH DOUBLES,
Messrs. J. I. Miller and J. Hurley 

returned to the city this morning 
from Buffalo, where they were suc
cessful in winning the Scotch Double 
in the Bowling Tournament, which- 

held in the Bison City this week. 
The Brantford pair fought their way 
from the start right to the finish, hav
ing to compete in eight games. They 
defeated rinks from Boston, Balti
more, Buffalo and Welland. The boys 
are to be congratulated for their 
cess and bringing the trophy to Brant
ford.

am.
!Yours very truly,

M. A. Colquhoun, Major 
Commanding 4th Cap. Battalion

Orders have been received from 
recruiting tor 

This applies
to the Second Dragoons only, recruit
ing still continues for the 25th Dra
goons on the Market Square, and tor 
the Dufferin Rifles at the armories.

The quota of men already raised for 
the Seconds will go to camp next 
week. The exact day has not yet 
been fixed but it will be sometime 

rH-,r «T, -, . r,.o —— —, — . __ next week. The men will be attachedCHUR- H LAD’S BRIGADE. to the 84th Battalion.
The news has just been received at Yesterday afternoon through the 

the Company headquarters that Sergt- courtesy of the management the Se- 
Major Hepden has volunteered for. cond Dragoons were guests at the 
active service with the 58th Batallion ball game being privileged to witness 
and is leaving the city to day for Nia- the game from the best seats oh the 
gara. This is the 3rd officer of the ground. To say that such kindness 
Brigade to leave us on active service, is appreciated is putting it midly. This 
The others being: Color-Sergeant afternoon the men are being allowed 
Belt, Drill Instructor; 38th D.R. of C the use of the swimming tank at the 
Lieutenant Jack Genet, Acting Com- Y. M. C. A. 
pany Commander. This is a very 
creditable record, considering the 
short time the company has been in 
existence.

—Grounl Stare.
—Bight of Main Entrance.headquarters to stop 

the Second Dragoons.
was

—Main Store—Second Floor—Take Elevator.

SERGEANT TOM 
ELLIOT MUCH 

ALIVE AND WELL
suc-

«<>•

RETURNED FROM CAMP. sitWrites Interesting Letter to the 
Courier With Courier 

Pencil.

Mr. G. Goodwin, Secretary of the 
V.M.C.A.. has returned W

. from Lake
Geneva, Wisconsin, where he has 
been attending the summer session of 
the Y.M.C.A. College in Chicago. 
There a eronly four colleges of its 
kind on the continent, and all have 
been established by the Association. 
The enrollment is 475, which 
sents 37 states and provinces, includ
ing China, India Australia, Mexico 
and other foreign countries.

$ w
Sergeant Tom Elliott, much alive, 

writes the Courier with a pencil sup
plied from the comfort box we for
warded. G’ad to hear he is well, and 
gladder still to hear that “G” platoon 
has had the best of luck of late. It 
will be remembered that the Courier 
made an endeavor to trace down the 
sergeant of Canadians who was found 
nailed to a door, and indications were 
it might be the gallant sergeant who 
writes us:
Editor Courier:

Dear Sir,—I write to say that even 
though you were in doubt regarding 
my demise, I am still alive to such 
an extent that T was the recipient cf 
one of the most useful pencils which 
you kindly sent on to the members of 
G, Brantford, company. Having read 
some time ago of my possible fate, 
in your paper, I regard the pencil 
with which I now write you as being 
instrumental in forming a link with 
the past, which has been so full of 
incidents and so full of interesting 
circumstances that space will not per
mit of my enumerating the same.

However, there is still room for an 
expression in part, as I think of the 
noble and illustrious part the Brant
ford boys have played in the fight for 
liberty and honor.

No words can fully express the 
great spirit of endurance which they 
have at all times exercised on behalf 
of our beloved King and country.

As I move amongst them from day 
to day, the more I see of them, the 
more do I feel proud that I belong to 
the Telephone City.

I wish specially to say that I trust 
the children and dependants of 
any of our boys will be properly 
looked after by our legislators in a 
tangible form.

No doubt our people in Brantford 
will be glad to know that our officer 
comrades, namely, Major Colquhoun, 
Capt. Jones, Capt. Miller, are all 
three fine and well, full of enthusiasm 
for the welfare of their men and the 
success of their arms. All three offi
cers have merited the responsible po
sitions they now hold in the regiment, 
and I feel certain that they are on the 
way to attain greater distinction, 

Referring to those of my remaining 
comrades in the 4th Battalion I can
not speak too highly. Having been 
medical sergeant to the medical offi
cer, Major Raikes, I am in a position 
to observe the noble and patriotic ef
fort of our gallant boys from time <0 
time.

T hope when this reaches you that 
the weather conditions will be favor
able. for the women and children, and 
that want shall be unknown amongst 
them. Well, as I must turn my atten
tion once more to my work and duty.
I wiil close with best wishes for the 
success of your much valued paper. I

Yours truly,
SERGT T. ELLIOTT. 

P.S.—Glad to read of the new wing 
of hospital havin0 been utilized.

$ >

FIRST SUMMER
DOLLAR DAY

reore-

DUFFERIN RIFLES
Exercises and gun drill under Sgt. 

Blanchard continue daily. The ser
geant is one of the best instructors 
in the country and the men are quick
ly learning the fine points of the 
game. Six more men joined yester
day, two of them from Paris, which 
is still keeping up its good record.

The names:—
Robert Adlam, 32, M, 63 Oxiord 

street, E.'
F. J. Wright, 28, M. 0 Superior st., 

E., 3 years Dufferin Rifles.
Albert Hitchman, 19, S, Paris, E.
Jas. Fletcher, 35, M., 169 Marlboro 

street.
Frank Hitchman, 24, S, Paris, E.
A. J. Waldie. 20, S. 156 Elg;n street 

E., 1 year Dufferin Rifles.

■>
PLEASANT SOCIALeQEsasMHaD*

A very pleasant social was given 
Thursday evening by Mrs. Harradine 
and Mrs Springail in aid of St. Luke’s 
church. Ice cream was served, during 
which time Mr. William Clarke added 
much to the enjoyment by lively piano 
selections. A nice little impromptu 
programme was also rendered, includ
ing songs, recitations and one of the 
senior boy scouts manifested much 
skill and careful training in 
drum exercises. Rev. Mr. Stout gave 
an interesting little talk on the pres
ent conditions of the war, and a very 
enjoyable evening was closed with 
a few pleasing remarks from the rec
tor, Rev. C. V. Lester, and the sing
ing of the National Anthem.

t
$125.00 IN PRIZES

Brantford Merchants Will
Give BIG BARGAINS

Sn :

El ro

c t me have some 1 5".
!

jS the responsibil- 
w ity of caring w 
jS for your eyes, fl Reeve Edwards 

of Galt Hurt in 
Motor Accident

l

es TOBACCO TO THE FRONT 
Yesterday a box of tobacco, etc., 

was forwarded to Capt. Jones, "B.” 
Platoon, 4th' Battalion, in France, for 
use of his men. The contents were do
nated by various citizezns to the 
Courier box to be sent to the sol
diers. The box contained 12 Old 
Gold, 20 Old Chum, 2 Velvet, 3 Forest 
and Stream, 4 Dr. Blend, 6 Oronoco, 
2 Marx, 3 Golden Leaf, 2 Royal Mint, 
1 tin Players, 1 Le Pettie Plew, two 

I boxes chickiets, 4 Gold Crest, 4 T. & 
B. 3 dozen cigarett papers, 3 Sham- 

I rock, 9 McDonald, soap. Judging 
I from the reception accorded the last 
box, this one will be heralded with 
enthusiasm by the 
trenches.

My system leaves no j® 
[fV room for error—care- w 0 ful checking allows no 

chance of wrong lenses
m
U Everything Right 

My Guarantee

M

Watch 
Daily Papers

Watch 
Daily Papers

Galt, July 31—While his motor car 
was reduced to kindling, A. M. Ed
wards escaped death this afternoon 
by a miracle, when a C. P. R. yard 
train backing down to the city yards 
struck his motor car “amidships.’" Mr. 
Edwards is president of the Galt 
Stove and Foundry Company, and 
reeve in the City Council. He was 
just coming out from the works,which 
prevented him from seeing the train, 
and just as the motor car got on the 
tracks the train struck it.

Mr. Edwards was hurled by the col
lision over the wind shield, but grab
bed a fence and saved himself from 
more serious injury.

The train was stopped within 100 
feet, but the car had been ground to 
pieces, Mr. Edwards was cut and 
bruised about the body and head and 
received a nasty gash in the left leg 
and a partly dislocated left ankle. He 
will be confined to his house for sev
eral days.
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SJ PLEASING PRESENTATION 

A very pleasing event took place 
last evening at 6 p, m in the erecting 
room of John H. Hall and Sons, Lim- 
ited, when Mr. Thomas Dawson, an 

fjgJ employee who has enlisted in the 25th 
y pi * I „ • Ain lrj Brant Dragoons for overseas service,
>5 Lhas. A. Jarvis Upi. U. M was presented by his fellow shop
C) odtomctctct mates with a fine wrist watch as a

UFlUMt-klbl [®1 ‘ token of their appreciation and es-
Li I teem. The presentation was made 
xw by Mr. Robert Johnson and Fred 
ÇaS Garrett. Mr. Dawson was taken verv 

much by surprise and in a few words 
expressed his thanks and appreciation 
of the gift, and promised to do his 
share to defend his King and the 
Empire. The gathering dispersed 
with three rousing cheers for Private 
Dawson and the King.

ft

REMEMBER THE DAY AND DATEm .« Look for this Sign

l.t© "ifThurs., Aug. 5 a-

©
a Manufacturing Optician BIG INCREASE $52 MARKET STREET

■1$
fS

Just North of Dalhousie Street 
k' J Both phones for appointments 

Open Tuesday »n«l SJiturdnj 
Eveuhiirs

Wednesday afternoons 
during June, July anil August

iIN STRENGTH
ft es The Hague, July 31.—The 

new Dutch Landsturm bill 
was adopted by the Cham
ber yesterday and became a 
law. The measure provides 
for an eventual increase in 
the total trained soldiers of 
Holland to approximately 
550,000 officers and men in
stead of 330,000, who are now 
under arms.

1© Closed

nu k:

MUSICAL PASSES 
OF WIDE INTEREST 49cANY ANYam

BOOK BOOKNEILL SHOE COMPANY I
“The Inside of the Cup”...
“The Son of the Hills”..........
“The Silent Battle’”...............
“Master Kev".............................
“Penalty” .'................................
“The Uphill Climb”...............
“Flying U Ranch”...................
“The Devil's Garden”............
“Mistress Nell”........................

. .Winston Churchill 
Harriet T. Comstock 
....... George Gibbs
. . J. Fleming Wilson 
.Gouverneur Morris 

ower 
ower

............ W. B. Maxwell
.... George Hazelton 
■ Louis Joseph- Vince 

And many others. See our winddw for further titles at '

!The following successes are pub
lished for the Toronto Conservatory 
of Music and refer to local pupils, 

who have made conspicuous results of 
their studies.

Battery Held 
Work-out 

Last Night
Saturday

Bargains
BIG MOVEMENT

IS TAKING PLACE M.
BRANTFORD.

Piano—Examination for Associate- 
ship (A.T.C.M.)—Pass-- Myrtle E. 
Armstrong, Harnsourg. Pass, Sub
ject to supplemental examination— 
Berthamae Brigham; Laura E. Nixon, 
St. George; Pearl M. Tucker, Nor
wich; Frances Ethel Dixon; Mary 
O’Grady.

Junior grade—Honora- Kathleen M. 
Snider, Troy; Vera Styles. Pass— 
Mrs. Bertha May Johnston, Water
ford; Ethel Greenwood.

M.
I i?By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, July 31.—All Ger
man ferries between Sassnitz, 
on the east coast of the Island 
of Rugen, and Trelleborg, the 
southernmost town of Swe
den, have been withdrawn, as 
the ships are being used to 
convey large drafts of troops 
to the Russian Baltic provin
ces, according to the Stock
holm correspondent of the 
Morning Post.

PRICE OF FORD CARS 
REDUCED

C. J. Mitchell, Ford Dealer for 
Brant County, has been notified from 
the head office of the firm that the 
orice of Ford cars has been reduced. 
The price of the Touring Car has 
been reduced to $530 and the Run
about to $480, a reduction of $60 on 
each car.

1 'i*Last night the 32nd Battery went 
through another drill on the market 
square, and another large crowd as
sembled to see the workings of the 
guns. The fact that the battery need
ed recruits was not forgotten, and at 
the conclusion of the exercises four 
men presented themselves and will be 
sworn in if they pass the 
tests.

Battery drill is rather slow work it 
first, because every man is taught not 
only to take his own place, but every 
one’s place about the gun. The result 
is apparent repetitions of the same ex
ercise time after time. But once ever/ 
man has been through all the parts 
the more advanced work is taken up 
and in another couple of weeks bat
tery drill will be well worth going to 
see by any person in the city.

i“Trey o’ Hearts" fl

||( hild’s white canvas ankle hand 
Slipper, size 8. to 10;/,. Saturday............

Misses white canvas Pumps with 
size 11 to 2. Saturday............

Men's tan button Boots, 
last. Regular $5.00. Saturday..

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREnecessary

LIMITED
Both Phones 569,,c.w $3.48 160 Coiboroe StPrimary grade—Honors-- Ruth Mar

garet Muir, Burford; Dot Luard, Bur- 
fod; Marian Whitaker. Pass—Laurel 
Beullah Pettit, Waterford; Fay V. 
Jefferson, Guysboro’ P.O.

Elementary grade—Honors, Mary 
McLean. Alberta Williams (equal) ; 
Winnifred Felker, Paris; Helen Aules- 
brook Armstrong, May Huson, Paris 
(equal) ; Grace Williams. Pass — 

, , Lydia Greenwood, Ted, Greenwood
The Minister of Justice, or in his ("equal); Leonard Jago, Brantford, 

absence the Deputy Minister, has Marjorie Beryl Martin, Waterford, 
been designated by order in Council Singing—Intermediate grade—Hon-
Mimster of Telegraphs and Tele-1 ors, Gladys Garvin, 
phones in connection with the

Y< dnngoia lace Boots, size 99c11 to 1 . Saturday .Gladys England, Paris.
Violoncello—Junior grade, Honors, 

Marcus Adeney, Paris.
Theory—Elementary grade, Rudi

ments, Honors, Laurel Beullah Pettit, 
Waterford.

AERIAL COLLISION
By Special Wire to the Conner.

Chartes, France, July 31—During 
trial flights yesterday an aeroplane 
made a steep volplane, collided with 
another machine approximately two 
hundred feet above the flying field. 
Both aeroplanes fell. One aviator a 
youth of twenty was burned to death, 
wh0e $6$ 9Shei was severely injured.

Neill Shoe Co.I
Mrs. Wm. Rayerait died in agony 

from burns received when lighting a 
. fire with coal oil at her home in El-

Viobn— Junior grade, Honors, ficç township.war,

:i;
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XV Apply SOcook with 
Chestnut Ave. f 46tf

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES
CLASSIFIED ADS

Female Helo. Male Help, Help Wanted. 
Agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted' Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Bent, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found. For Sale, Iteal Estate. To Let, Busi
ness Chances. Personals, etc. :
One, issue .......................................1 cent a word
Three consecutive issues.. .2 cents a word
Six consecutive issues............3 cents a word

By the month, 8 cents per word ; 6 
months, 45 cents; one year, 75 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one inch, 50 cents first insertion, and 25 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
each insertion. Minimum ad. 25 words.

FEMALE HELP WANTED

HïrVwanted to do up-
Stair and dining-room work. Ap

ply to F. O’Riley, Strand Hotel. f.î

WANTED—MOTHER'S HELP, 
” ’ * character reference required. Ap
ply 164 William. f.i

WANTED—COMPETENT GEN- 
*” eral servant ; highest wages to 
good girl. Apply 94 Nelson St. 13
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WANTED—A SITUATION AS 
housekeeper or lady’s companion; 

with one little girl two years old. Mrs.
sw54Edith Brown, Norwich, Ont.

AP-WANTED—HOUSEMAID.
ply Matron, Ontario School for

the Blind. *44

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

WANTED - ALL KINDS OF 
’ high-class shoe repairing at Shep

pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton, 
manager, late of Temple Shoe Store.

1-I06mar26-15

MEDICAL

TAR. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 
ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 

Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural. c

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT

TAR. C. B. ECKEL—EYE, EAR, 
nose and throat specialist. Office, 

65 Brant Ave. Tel. 1012.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER

WHY SEND TO TORONTO FOR 
men to pack and crate your fur

niture when you can get it done 25 
per cent, cheaper by a local man. 
We make a specialty of this. Phone 
1969. A. G. Brown.

MONUMENTS

rpHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
'A Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colbone 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

TAR. JOHN R. WHITHAM, GRAD- 
uate of American School of Os

teopathy. Office, 146 Dalhousie St, 
next to the old Post Office. Office, 
Bel! phone 1922; residence, Bel! phone
40

TAR CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 
duate of American School of Os

ât 46 Nelson St.teopathy, is now 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a m. and 2 to 5 
p.tn. Bell telephone 1380.

TAR. C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
- ; of American School of Osteopa

thy, Kirksviüe, Mo. Office. Suite 6, 
Temple Building. Dalhousie St. Office 
hours : 9-12 a m . 2-5 p.m.; evenings by 
appointment Bell phone 1544 Resi
dence, 20 Abigail Ave. Res. Phone 
1/98. Closed Wednesday afternoons 
during July and August.

CLEANING AND PRESSING

TJAVTNG PURCHASED A NEW 
machine for French dry cleaning, 

we' are now equipped with an up-to- 
date plant and ready to handle all 
kinds of dry cleaning, in a satisfactory 
manner, on short notice. Brantford 
Wardrobe, 18 King St. Bell Phone 
1527, Machine Phone 421.

DENTAL
t-3

TAR. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 
* est American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 306. e

TAR. HART HAS GONE BACK TO 
A-7 his old stand over the Bank of 
Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St.

d-mar26-15

PRINCE GEORGE
' CLEANING AND PRESSING 

PARLOR 
178 Brant Ave.

Gent's two-piece suits pressed, 40c. ; 
French Dry Cleaned, made like new. $1.25; 
Ladies’ Suits, pressed GOc., up; French Dry 
cleaned, $1.00 up. Gloves long and short, 
10c. to 20c. Panama Straw Hats cleaned, 
25c.
Machine Phone 442. Bell Phone 1288

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

tpan if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

LEGAL

T3REWSTER & HEYD—BARRIS- 
ters, etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

loan & Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at low
est rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. 
D. Heyd.

"TRNEST R. READ—BARRISTER, 
Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 

Money to loan on improved real es
tate at current rates and on easy 
terms. Office 127)4 Colborne St 
Phone 487

FLOUR AND FEED

WE SELL BERRY BOXES AND 
twine. Give us a call. A. A. 

barker, 103 Dalhousie St. Phone 152.

1
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DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA

THE QUESTIONCONE AND JOIN US
—at th

FIRSTBAPTISTCHURCH QF HEADACHES/

Preacher:
REV. I. T. ROSS 

of Hamilton
The music’ for the day in

cludes:
11 a.m.—Introit, “Bow Down 

Thine Ear”; solo, “Calvary” 
(Rodney), Miss Edna Phipps.

7 p,m.—Overture in E Minor 
(Morandi) ; solo, “The Plains of 
Peace” (Ambrose), Mr. Halrod.

ALWAYS GOOD MUSIC

A TRIANGLE
Can the Grand Duke Ex

tricate His Armies 
From Disaster?

M'
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, July 31—Austro-German 
cavalry have entered Lublin. Official 
announcement to this effect from 
Vienna supplementing German claims 
of last night that the Russian grip 
along the southern front had been 
broken, indicates that the important 
L,tiblin-Chelm railway now is strong
ly held by the invaders, cutting off 
one line, of retreat for the Russian 
forces in Southern Poland. Meantime 
General Von Buelow continues his 
drive towards Vilna, seeking to cut 
the northern railway from Warsaw to 
Petrograd, and the predicament of 
the Russian armies seeking to with
draw intact from Warsaw, unless the 
main forces already are out of the 
district, becomes more perilous .War
saw’s 800,000 inhabitants, laden with 
such household articles and supplies 
of food as they can carry, are fleeing 
the city toward the east, and every 
despatch from Russia makes guarded 
reference, though quite colorlessly, to 

phase of the evacuation of the

Bethel Hall
X

/r ix /

Darling Street and their cure jias both
ered physicians for 
many years, yet the bulk 
of the Faculty have de
cided that most head
aches proceed from a 
disordered or impaired 
vision. Glasses will fre
quently stop headaches 
and a change of glasses 
will frequently become 
necessary in order to 
get rid of pains in the 
hea(d. Consult us about 
the right kind of glasses.

SUNDAY
3 p.m.—Bible Class conducted by 

W. J. Craig.
7 p.m.—Gospel preaching. Mr. Geo. 

Crook of Hamilton will speak. You 
are heartily welcome.

Dr. Crichton 
EXAMINES EYES

—and —
Supplies Necessary Glasses
OPTICIAN and CHIROPRACTOR
45 1-2 Market Street, Brantford, up

stairs.
Phone 135. Hours:' 10-5, and 7-8.30. 

No charge for Examination.

some
city. •

Official announcement of its aban
donment, which even now may be a 
fact, has not been forthcoming, how
ever, although the slender hope of 
the entente allied countries that the 
Germans might be held on the thresh- 
hold is dissipated, and military writ
ers are confining themselves to de
bating Grand Duke Nicholas chances 
of extricating his armies from the 
hard’ pinched triangle without disas-

■L

Dr. S. J. Harvey
Mfg. Optican

ter.
8 Market StPhone 1476

Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings.
Besides the capture of Lublin and 

the seizure of the railway, the Ger
man forces have crossed the Vistula 
river between Warsaw and Ivangorod 
and the- problem for the Russians .0 
hold their wings north and south oi 
Warsaw while the centre retires, be
comes more acute. It was argued that 
the conduct of this retreat without 
great loss would entail the necessity 
of the Lublin-Chelm frbnt holding 
firm. Now that it is broken, quick ac
tion on the part of the Russians be
comes imperative, as also does the 
stemming of the increasing German 
forces driving from Kovno |and 
Suwalki toward Vilna, the capture of 
which would cause the 'northern line 
to retreat. . c

With these developments, Great 
Britain is greatly concethed. Some 
sections of the newspapers are seizing 
the opportunity to emphasize Rus
sia’s task and press for conscription 
here as the best proof to give Rus
sia that the western allies purpose to 
stand by her in exerting all the pres
sure possible in the west.

The Russian press, according to 
special despatches reaching London, 
feel that the western / allies should 
have initiated some movement in 
France or in Belgium To relieve the 
strain on Russia, as Russia did by her 
invasion of East Prussia.

With the events shaped as they have 
it is realized here that Russia has 
lost the initiative for the remainder 
of the summer, which will enable the 
central powers to strike at either 
France, Belgium, Serbia or Italy.

H. W. WITTON
Practical Plumber and Steam Fitter 
(Seven years as plumber with Howie 

, & Feely)
- 63 St. Pàui’s Ave.Phone 1547

Contract and Jobbing Work 
PROMPT ATTENTIONA. SHEARD

Good Goods at right 
Prices. You will find all the 
new ideas in Jeweléry at 
Sheard’s. Come in and get 
acquainted.

3 George St.
♦ ♦ M ♦ M » ♦ M H M ♦ MrM~»+*+++
4- _____ J >

: WESTERN UNIVERSITY ”
LONDON

i : Another Great Advance - >
! ^ Income Doubled—Now $75,000 ,. 

’ Another Large Addition to 
Faculty and Equipment in

Arts and Medicine ; ;
■ Greatly Increased Enrolment in -
• View.
• Write for particulars to—

; E.E. Braithwaite, M.A., Ph. D. j
• President 11

EAST OAKLAND
[From unr Own Correspondent!

Mrs. Jas. Beal was calling on Mrs. 
Adams on Tuesday.

Harland Banister is visiting friends 
this week.

Mrs. Frank Harris was the guest 
of her parents on Thursday.

Mr. Willard Potts we understand 
has engaged with Mr. Myerscough 
to go around threshing this season.

Mr. Jos. Beal was calling on Mr. 
John Bean on Thursday.

Ontario Liquor License Act
NOTICE

Take notice that an application has 
been made tq the Board of License 
Commissioners for Ontario for per
mission to transfer the Tavern Li- 

held by J. J. Fitzpatrick, ofBOTHA A REAL BRITON 
In the South Africa war Botha rose 

to supreme command. De Wet, one 
of the most notable cavalry leaders of 
all time, was his subordinate, and 
probably as great a soldier. But De 
Wet was not so great a man for af
ter the war was over, De Wet in his 
book on the subject advised the Boers 
to be loyal as ‘loyalty alone 
worthy of a nation that had 
its blood for freedom.’ Yet, though 
De Wet was by no means neglected 
or unrecognized in the new Union of 
South Africa, he disregarded his oath 
at the first opportunity, and showed 
himself in his old role as an enemy 
of the British Empire which had 
dealt so generously with his people. 
Botha showed that he was made of 
different stuff, and while De Wet is 
to-day a felon, his liberty and his in
fluence gone, Botha stands out as one 
of the heroes of the British Empire 
whose fame will last as long as that 
Empire endures.

cense now 
Brantford, to John A. Hartman, of 
New Hamburg, and that at the ex
piration of eighteen days from the 
date of the publication of this notice, 
the said application will be considered 
by the Board.

Any person objecting thereto 
should file a written notice thereof 
with the undersigned Inspector with
in one week from the date hereof, to
gether with the reasons therefor.

DATED at Brantford, this twenty- 
ninth day of July. 1915-

was
shed

AUCTION SALE
of Household Furniture

R. J. EACREnY 
License Inspector.

W. Almqp has received instructions 
from Mr. Henry Harp to sell by 
public auction at his residence, situ
ated at 5 Holme street,, Homedale, 
city, on Monday, Aug. 2nd commenc
ing at 1 o’clock.

H.all—Hall rack, tapestry carpet.
Parlor—5 piece mahogany parlor 

suite, mahogany centre table, tapes
try rug, pictures, gas heater, parlor 
lamp.

Dining-room—Oak 
set, including sideboard, extension 
table, 6 diningroom chairs, sofa, writ
ing desk, tapestry carpet, clock, pic
tures, dishes, glassware and silver-

PUBLIC NOTICE
' Notice is hereby given that the 
Council of the Corporation of the 
County of Brant will, • at a special 
meeting of the Council to be held in 
the Council Chamber in the Court 
House, in the City of Brantford, on 
Saturday, the 4th day of September, 
1915, at the hour of two o’clock in the 
afternoon, take into consideration and, 
if deemed advisable, pass a By-law 
providing for borrowing the sum of 
eight thousand five hundred dollars, 
to be repaid in ten equal annual in
stalments of principal and interest, 
said money to be raised for the pur
pose of paying the County of Brant’s 
share of the construction of the Put- 
town Bridge, on the county line be
tween Brant and Oxford, and the con
struction of the two Hogsback Brid
ges on the town line between Brant
ford and South Dumfries..

Dated 30th July, 1915.

dining-roopi
ARTICLES FOR SALE

TfOR SALE—PONIES AND 
brood mares. Apply Wm. Dun

can, Cainsville. al ware.
Kitchen—Peninsula range,, kitchen 

cabinet, 6 kitchen chairs, linoleum, 
cooking utensils of all kinds, fruit,Good Pictures etc.

Out Kitchen—Kitchen table, seal
ers, boiler, washing machine, spade, 
axe, hoe, step ladder.

Contents of two well furnished bed
rooms including iron and brass beds, 
dressers and commodes, toilet sets 
bedding etc.

Hen

deserve good frames, and you can get 
both in great variety at our store.

We have a nice stock of newest 
style oval frames and artistic mould
ings to choose from.

ry Harp W. Almas
Prop Auct.

All the above furniture is nearly 
new clean and up-to-date. Every 
thing will positively be sold without

A. E. WATTS,Pickels’ Book Store
THE PICTURE FRAMERS

72 COLBORNE STREET 
Phone 1878

County Clerk.

Two more German spies were ex
ecuted by the British authorities in 
London. reserve.

(THE

DIEDLOST AND FOUND
FAULKES—In Brantford, on Friday, 

day, July 30, Wm. Faulkes, aged 52 
Funeral from his late resi-

FOB WITHT OST—WATCH
locket attached. Finder please re

turn to Courier. Reward.
years.
dence, 32 Aberdeen Ave., on Sun
day, Aug. 1st, at 1.30, to Salvation 
Army Citadel. Interment at Mount 
Hope Cemetery. ___

. 154

"FOUND AT LAST—YE OLDE 
x English Fried Fish and Potato 
Restaurant. Come and have a gôod 
fish dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 
11 a.m. to 12 p.m. 145)4 Dalhousie 
St. Machine Phone 420. COMING EVENTSljanl6

TO LET CIVIC HOLIDAY, Aug. 9, B.Y.P.U. 
Excursion to Niagara Falls via T. 
H. and B. Scenic Route. Fare Ad
ults $1.25; children 60c. Gorge 
route tickets for sale on train. 
Electric cars to Buffalo, 60c. return.

CONSERVATIVE CLUB Civic holi
day 4-day Excursion to Detroit, Sat
urday, Aug. 7. Special train will 
leave the Grand Trunk depot, Brant
ford at 7.00 a.m., Paris 7.15. Tell 

friends about it.

A FINE BRICKT’O RENT —
A house, conveniences, good gar
den, low rent. 130 George St. t3 1

rpo RENT—NEW BRICK HOUSE 
A all conveniences, 282 Chatham St. 
Apply K. V. Bunnell & Co. t3

rpo RENT—BRICK HOUSE, 75 
A Richardson St., West Brant. Ap-

t49 T*
ply 81 Richardson St. your

SPECIAL Christadelphian Lecture, 
Sunday 7 p.m. Subject, “The Man
ner of Christ’s Second Coming,” by 
Mr. Winstanley, Toronto. See 
church notices for further particu
lars.

ALL CITIZENS are urged to attend 
Intercessory Service, which, wea
ther permitting, will be held on 
Jubilee Terrace (otherwise in the 
Armories) under auspices of com
bined Chapters of the Daughters 
of the Empire, the Ministerial Al
liance and the Civic Authorities, on 
Wednesday, August 4th at 8 p. m. 
The anniversary of the Declaration 
of War.

rpo LET—RED BRICK COT- 
A tage, East Ward, gas, electric 
light, $8.00. Apply 30 Market St. t6tf

MUSIC
JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, ORGAN- 

*■* ist and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing- 

Studio: 108ing, pianoforte, organ. 
West St. Phone 1662.

(CLIFFORD HIGGIN, ORGANIST 
^ Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 
is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
and art of accompanying a specialty.

Bell phone
CARD OF THANKS.

Mrs. James Quirk and Mrs. Henry 
Sharp wish to thank their many 
friends for their kindness and sym
pathy in their sad bereavement.

Studio, 34 Palace St. 
1023. c

PAINTING

D. TAYLOR — GRAINING, 
paperhanging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

D. THE PROBS
Toronto, July 31.—A few light local 

showers have occurred in the western 
provinces and also in the maritime 
provinces, but the weather over the 
Dominion has been mostly fair. It has 
been quite warm in Ontario and Que
bec.CHIRQPKACTIC

FORECASTS. x
Moderate winds, shifting to north

erly, a few local thunderstorms td- 
day, but mostly fair and very warm. 
Sunday—Light to moderate winds, 
fine and not quite so warm.

nARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025. SHIP SUNK BY GERMAN

RESTAURANTS

f OOK—WHEN YOU WANT A 
*-4 g-ood warm dinner, call in at 
Campbell’s, 44 Market. Dinners 25c 
or 5 for $1. Fish and chips our spe
cialty. Hot Bovril and soft drinks, 
cigars, tobacco, cigarettes. Open 6.30 
i m till 12 p.m Phone 1226.

By Special Wire to ttie Coprler.

London, July 31—A Copenhagen 
despatch to the Post says:

The crew of the steamer Nogtll tes
tified before the Maritime court that 
the steamer was sunk by a German 
torpedo boat and not by a submarine. 
The torpedo boat was one of a flo
tilla of eight ships of a hew type 327 
feet long and mounting four 8.5 centi
metre guns. The Nogill’s sailors said 
they were told by the German crew 
that they were returning from a ten 
days’ cruise in the North Sea, and 
that they had no fear of an enemy 
fleet because of their speed .and un
usually heavy armament.

The Danish steamer Nogill, bound 
from Gothenberg, Sweden, for the 
River Tyne laden with railway ties, 
was reported July 27 to have been 
sunk in the North Sea by a German 
submarine. The crew of the steamer 

landed at Wilhelmshaven.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

FOR SALE—GOOD GROCERY 
business, with dwelling, in' thriv

ing village; property and fixtures 
$2,000.00; stock about $500.00; turn
over $5,000.00; easy terms. Box 27, 
Courier. r54

BUSINESS CARDS

KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
GEORGE PADFIELD 

196 Dalhousie St. - Phone 581

FOR GENERAL CARTING AND 
A baggage transfer phone Bell 2113, 
Auto. 657. Office, 48)4 Dalhousie St.

J A. 
a-apr6-15

was
CANDIDATE FOR PRESIDENCY.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Lisbon, Portugal, July 31—The 
number of candidates for the presi
dency of the republic in the election to 
be held August 6 now has been re
duced virtually to two, Dr. Duarte 
Leite, former premier and minister of 
the interior and Dr. Bernardio Ma
chado, minister to Brazil, and also a 
former premier. It is generally be
lieved the latter will be successful. 
The government is taking measures 
to maintain order along the basin of 
the Douro River, where there are 
sporadic revolutionary outbreaks. The 
Douro forms the boundary between 
Portugal and Spain.

Residence, 233 Darling St. 
Mathewscn, Prop.

A J. OSBORNE, SUCCESSOR 
irA* to the late Joseph Tilley, is car
rying a full and up-lo-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St. c

JJAVTN.G PUURCHASED THE 
AA shoe repairing business recently 
conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre; 
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. A. Johnson, cor. 
Erie and Eagle Aves.

RICHARD FEELY-SHEET MET- 
A^ al work in all branches. Metal 
Garages supplied and erected at low- 

Get our prices. Eave- 
troughing done with best of galvan- 

Prompt attention to re
pairs, etc. 48 Market St. Phone 708.

RICHARD FEELY—FURNACE 
A*1 work of every description our 
specialty. Gurney-Oxford gas stoves, 
specially built for Brantford gas. 
Paints, Oils, Colors, Varnish, Garden 
Tools, Screen Doors, Fishing Tackle 
ot all kinds. 48 Market St. Phone 
708.

est terms.

ized iron.

I.O.O.F. NOTICE
DECORATION OF GRAVES
All Oddfellows of the city, as well 

as visiting Oddfellows and brethren 
of the district, are requested to meet 
at Oddfellows’ Hall at 3.15 p.m., Sun
day. August 1. for the purpose of par
ticipating in the annual decoration of 
graves. Each brother will please pro
vide himself with a hand boq.uet.$3,500.00

R. G. Scott,
Secretary.

Cliotve gar Jen property, close to city, 
brick house, good barn, splendid water, 
the very best of land, all kinds of fruit. 
This price includes the crop in the ground 
if sold immediately. Also 50 acres No. 1 
land, good house, bank barn, cement floors, 
good water, also stock and implements, eu 
bloc or separately.

Jas. Cochrane,
Chairman.

WantedA. H. Strickland
150 DALHOUSIE STREET Engine Lathe Hands
Boys’ Shoes

On Shell Manufacture^ 
and Tool-Making ^

Applicants must be of 
British or Canadian birth. 
No applications will be con
sidered from employees of 
other firms now making mu
nitions.

TTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 

5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St

| The Royal Cafe ■
151 COLBONE STREET V, 

• • Table d’hote—Meals a la carte " • 
) ; at all hours. ; \

Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m. - >
4 - Music furnished during meal hours, * ‘ 
“ ’ also from 10 p.m. to 1* p.m.
‘ ^ Dining-rooms for ladies and gen- ^ ' 
11 tlemen. „ [
< „ Special Dinner, 25c and 35c „,

James and Clarence Wong
1 - PROPRIETORS
♦♦+-»♦♦♦♦+♦> 4 ♦♦♦

—Apply—

Ker & Goodwin
Machine Co., Limited 

Cor. Colborne and Charlotte 
Streets, BRANTFORD

ÉÜ i-

M5?Ve

> M <•?'-.Ï:
:

To the 
Citizens -of 
Brantford

We, the undersigned, beg 
to inform the public that we 
are now in charge of the re
freshment booth at Mohâwk 
Park, where a full line of 
goods for picnic parties is 
carried and sold at city pri- 

Dishes for rental; hotCCS.

water, 5c per gallon ; hot tea 
and coffee, milk, soft drinks,
ice cream.

Goods ordered at our store 
will be delivered to the 
booths at Mohawk Park 
without extra charge.

0

110 COLBORNE ST.
THE HOME OF GOOD 

ICE CREAM

Auto Tire 
Repairs
W. G. Brown

14 KING STREET
Next to Colonial Theatre

Phone: Bell, 1254; Machine, 436.

I
I^ SATURDAY, JULY 31, 1915 ~ r rSATURDAY, J'

AMUSEMENTS

BRANT THEATRE
ITB-LW 
HAVE SOME 
FATSÏTM !
am, ant ci»
no noRer o' 
AN* CRACK!

V ftThe Coolest Spot in Town.
■ 4

ALL FEATURE BILL
THE HIGGIE GIRLS 

The Versatile Three

RUTH HOWELL TRIO 
Aerial Novelty

EDDIE ADAIR 
Some Comedian

SELECT PHOTO PLAYS 

i Coming Monday
MINSTRELS DE LUXE 

\ The Classiest Act This Season

.. >•:

i

• X—'

Championship - Ce^yrtght. I|l|

BASEBALL
Tomorrow Afternoon
BRAOTFORD Svs.

GUELPH
TWO GAMES

First game called at 2.30
Admission 25c; Grandstands 15c

Buseball—Fi
Curb

MAIN LINE LIVERY
Order your next outfit from 

KITCHEN BROS, 
Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes aei 

Carriages
Day and Night Service 

Both Phones 305 - 42 Dalhousie

SCHAF1
LEAFS
i

BRANTS TRIED 
MADE NICE 

% LEY IN TH] 
FIRST.“THE TEA POT INN”

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie St

If the Leafs had n 
such a lead in the fir 
Brants would have t 
Despite this handicap 
splendidly, and Guelp 
lucky to come out on 

' It was the last, inn 
Knotty Lee’s knees si 
took no chances, and 
the ..middle of the ft 
him with Bobby Aeld 
sot on firat^he^

- Warner run the base Tfit Leafs have w< 
played with the Bran 
the team didn’t have a 
Brants yesterday. 1 e 
a very heavy cbnditioi 
fair to oné as the othi 

When Cooper laid d< 
Grieves in

:: Reid & Brown ii 
:: Undertakers i:
- - 814-31» Colborne St

Ope* -Bay eoS-lflffct ) ;
^4 4» ♦♦è4-»4-4++»4*m»4» Ml»

i

KING’S CAFE
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Prompt Service to Tommy 
brilliant second basetlrst-cl»»» Meals

Hours: 10 a.m. to t a.m.
IS QUEEN STREET 

(Near Post Office) UtrHER 
drink beer 
food and 
properties- 
because y< 

it—the best beer foi

wC. WONG & LIM YIP
Proprietors.Phone 1732. -

) Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

| The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANNG, PRESSING, DYE

ING AND REPAIRING 
I LADIES’ WORK A 
| SPECIALTY
| Goods called for and delivered 
[ on the shortest notice.
I G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

a
Blsener
44Th* Light Baer in Ms
May be ordered it aa 

Brantford

V THE V

GIBSON COIL CO.
D. L. 6? W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

F
i*I
Pricel 
duerd 
toufin 
Part, j 

the ci 
the “a
Buyers 
we sel 
August

Runebi
Ontario
Ueadlig

Buy a Camera Now
See our new round-cornered Cam- 

Bring your oldiras from $8.00 up. 
jne to us for repairs.
Fishing Tackle Magazines 
Picture Framing Stationery

Printing and Developing

H. E. AYLIFFE
Phone 1561120 Colborne St f

C. J.TAXI-CAB
Jj^ALONLY’S TAXI SERVICE—

POf)ATE TAXI0" PHONE 730
Train orders promptly attended to. 
Rates: One or two passengers, sue, 
each additional passenger, 25c.

A. MALONEY, Proprietor.
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HUNÇRYÎSOBH.9
IF 1 HAD AN OUD r
ôHOET'CHENnON, 
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»WVW»^«W CANADIAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.

'VS^WWS^WWVWW»

jf♦BASEBALL RECORD CricketBRANTFORD’S NEXT
GAMES AT HOME

.......... 43 31 581
............36 27 571

.... 33 30 524
34 477

Ottawa . 
uueiph ...
Hamilton ... 
BRANTFORD ., . .31

AMERICAN LEAGÜÈ .
Won. Lost. P.C.

-----57 33 633 St. Thomas
.... 58 34 .630 London
-----57 35 620

Brantford Cricket Club Fixtures
j The following are the fixtures of the 

Bratitfdrd Cricket Club for the bal
ance pf the season of 1915:—

August 7—Hamilton St. George’s in 
Hamilton.

August 9—Hamilton United here.
August’ 14—Waterloo here.
August a i—Gait, in Galt.
August 28—Hamilton St. George's 

here.
Sept. 4—Paris, here.
Sept. 6—Toronto St. Albans here.
Sept. 11—Vacant.
Sept. 18—Galt here.
Sept. 25.—Vacant.

• 437Boston ..
Chicago .. .
Detroit ..
Washington
New York ................. 43
St Louis
Cleveland.................... 36
Philadelphia

31 40
26 A .400

.... Guelph at Brantford 
St. Thomas at Brantford 
St. Thomas at Brantford 
St. Thomas at Brantford 
.... Ottawa ft Branttord 
... • Ottawa at Brantford

July 31 ... 
August 5th 
August 6th. 
AUgust 7th 
August gth 
August 10th

Yesterday’s Results 
Ottawa 8, Hamilton 4.

37 55 ;^a ' Guelph 4, Brantford 3.
56 .391 London ........................26

3t 61 .337
Yesterday’s Results .

Detroit 7, Boston 6.
Cleveland 5, Philadelphia 3.
Chicago 6, New York 4.
Washington 3, St. Louis o.

Games To-day.
Chicago at New York.
Detroit at Boston 
Cleveland at Philadelphia.
St Louis at Washington.
No games scheduled Sunday.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

47

38
Games To-day.

St. Thomas at London, 2 games. 
Guelph at Brantford, 2 games. 
Hamilton at Ottawa.
Game Sunday—Guelph at Ottawa.

v'-

run in the fourth, which doubled the 
score.

A smart double, play in the same 
innings, with the Brants at 
bat, prevented them from doing 
any damage. It certainty saved the. 
Leafs, for- the bases were filled and 
only title' Was out. Close knocked one 
out to first. It was promptly fielded 
and returned to the. catcher who put 
Mullins out. Then Harkins threw 
back to Kelly in time to put Close 
out.

Merlin Kopp Presented 
With Purse of Gold$porting

Comment ][
i

St. Thomas, July 31.—London took 
- .1 f another gamp from the Saints yester

day, Tommy Caesar holding the lo
cals to three hits, and winning by 2 
to 0. Outfielder Merlin Kopp played 

.568 his last game for St. Thomas yester
day, and was presented with a purse I
of gold by the fans. The presentation ; a close lasF night when the Champion 

.500 was made when Kopp came to bat <n Beavers took Marlboro street Church 
the fourth inning, and he responded 

.488 by hitting a triple over Eckstein’s .
head. Eckstein’s single in the ninth, jj. having won Doth series without a 
with men on second and third, scored • defeat, making a record that will be 
the only runs of. the game. Score : hard to beat. The features of the

R,H. E. game were a running catch by .Dixon,
London.............  000 000 002—2 7 1 "home run by Stuart, the hitting of
St. Thomas . 000 000 000—0 3 3 Kaufman who had four out of five and

Caesar and Yelle; Hughey and Lage j r Dowling, with two three base hits,
— driving in Jive runs. Simmons was

THE| BUSINESS MAN ON HIS still in good form and was never :n
danger. The garde was called in the

Cannot afford to leave out the cities " "
that handle tne crop, Fort William Beavers................ 3W 81* *-40 il 1
and Port Arthur Take the Canadian Batteries-Church: Crawley, Wright 
Pacific route to Winnipeg, the way the and Sears." Beavers-Simmons and
business travels. Daily service, ob- Stuart. First op errors Church 1- ■ m
servation and dining cars electric Beavers 1. Innings, pitched by Craw-
lighted equipment. Double- track ley 5-8 hits, 5 runs; by Wright 1—3 V „
more than Jialf .the distance. Comfort, hits, 5 runs. Bases on balls, off ' iH 
scenery and one management all the Crawley 2; Wright 3; Simmons 8.

576 way. Dietetic blended meals the Struck out by Crawley 3; Wright I; v> 
scientific combination of food for Simmons 10, Left on bases Church 
travellers. ' Particulars from Canadian 5. Beavers 6. Umpire, Rutherford.
Pacific Ticket Agents. Scorer—Meats.

1 Soft Ball I
The Brants lost again yesterday; 

four losses in a row,and all to Guelph. 
Three of the games were lost by one 
run, which looks' as if a little hard 
luck was encountered. Yesterday's 
game wasn’t helped along any by 
Umpire Bedford, who was particular
ly raw in his decisions on bases. How
ever, the Brants ought to know by 
this time not to look for anything 
from an umpire.

Won. Lost. P.C 
• 50 38Philadelphia

Brooklyn..................... 49
Boston
Pittsburg .. .............45
Chicago .
New York
St. Louis..................... 44
Cincinnati

The City Softball League came to41 -544
47 45 S”The home crew in the sixth also 

made à double play; But neither team 
scored until the ninth, when one more 

chalked up to the Brants. In that 
frame with only two out and the bases 
full, Dunn tried hard to make a safe 
hit, but could not get the ball past 
Auld, who had replaced Kirley in 
the middle of the frame. Thus the 
game came to an end just when the 
Brants’ chances looked bright.

Burrill made a splendid catch in the 
third when Isaacs smashed out a hot 
one.

45
44 44

.42 44 team into camp by the score of 10 to.500.
was

49 473
.4x637 52

Yesterday’s Results 
New York 3. Chicago 2.
Chicago 4, New York o.
Brooklyn 3 .Pittsburg 2.
Cincinnati 6, Boston 3.
Philadelphia at St Louis, rain.

Gaines To-day.
New York at .Chicago.
Brooklyn at Pffléburg.
Boston at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
Games Sunday—New York at St. 

Louis ; ; Brooklyn at Cincinnati; Phila
delphia at Chicago.

* * *
Mullin’s error coupled with a 

very opportune home run by SchaefL 
er gave Guelph three runs in the first 
and Brantford could not overcome 
the lead, although they gave Knotty 
Lee heart failure in tne ninth. The 
only salvation for, the,-locals now is 
to go out to-day and Vrin the double- 
header. Slab Warner has made an 
acceptable manager since he took 
hold of the peins, and he ought to 
lay down the law for once and tell 
the team they simply have to win. A 
little real hard driving would do the 
locals good just now.

* * v
Somebody pulled a bone yesterday 

and as a result the grounds were not 
begun to be put in shape for the game 
until after 3 o’clock. The crowd ga
thered for a 3.15 game and it wasn’t 
called until after four. Such a little 
detail as the delay of an hour wasn’t 
conducive to good humor among the 
patrons of the game yesterday, and 
derisive and ironical remarks concern
ing the long wait were quite current 
among good loyal fans in the grand 
stand.

WESTERN TRIP.\
In the ninth, Ivers slammed one 

disait out to the centre field fence, but 
only made a single, because it looked 
as if it would go right over, and he 
took hit time.

The game wa^ delayed over half an 
hour to feive the men a chance to fix 
up the diamond. A quantity of gaso
line was burned, and then the mud 
was scraped off. This delay made the 
game seem longer than a double 
header.'The score:

FEDERAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C. —!

I Chicago ..
Kansas City...............
Pittsburg . ........... 50
St. Louis 
Newark* .
Brooklyn.............. .44
Buffalo .
Baltimore

...............53 39
•56552 40

42 ♦ 54?
GUELPH. i•533•49 43

49 43A.B. . O. A. E. ■533 sE-rr "Collins, If..............
Murphy, ss...........
Isaacs, 3b, ........
Harkins, "c............
Schaffer, rf..........
Brown, cf.............
Kelly, lb. ...........
Grieves; 2b...........
Kirley, p...............
Auld, p..................

Totals .............

53 •4540 0 :.s41 56 423
35 57 380

Yesterday’s Results 
Chicago 2, Buffalo 1.
Only one game scheduled.

To-day’s Games 
Newark at Chicago.
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
Baltimore at Kansas City.
Buffalo at St. Louis. 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

W011. Lost. P.C. 
52 28 .650

.1 2
2 3
7 1

1

1
Labatt’S Lager1 2 1

01 * * *
Guelph looks to be about the best 

team here this ÿear. Their infield is 
air-tight and their outer gardners are 
right onto everything that cpmes 

A.B. R, H. O. A. E. their way. They have a fence-bust- 
0 ing aggregation, too, and are always 
0 dangerous. But they are not good 
0 enough to take four games in a row 
0 from such a team as Brantford. The 
0 locals have got a team good enough 
1 to win the pennant if they can only 
0 pull out of the slump they have drop- 
0 ped into so suddently the last four 
0 days.

It’s pretty nearly time that man
agers of ball teams (the local man
agement included) stopped announc
ing that certain players are going to 
report to their team on a certain date. 
Either that or something should be 

one to the men who fail to report 
n time. Outfielder Stretter was an- 
o need to play yesterday but no- 
o y saw any signs of him. Also it 

is time the Brants landed another 
pitcher. They have been going along 
for six weeks carrying 11 or 12 men 
when the limit is 13. We ought to 
have five pitchers and ought to have 
had 5 for the last month. They can’t 
be so scarce as all that because every 
other team in the league is landing 
them and Brantford will have to do 
it, too. That’s what the fans say, 
and it’s the fans who support the 
team.

0 0 IS MILD, PURE, APPETIZING
34 4 9 26 16 1 Just the Beverage for the busy man:— 

rests the nerves and ensures sound sleep.
If not sold in your neighborhood, write

•SBBiBRANTFORD. 2 tV
Providence .
Buffalo ...................... 47
Harrisburg ..
Montreal ..
Rochester 
Richmond ;
Toronto

V
Dunn, If. .....
Comstock, 2b.
Cooper, c..........
Burrill, cf. ...
Ivers, lb...........
Mullin, 3b.
Fried, ss............
Walker, rf........
Close, p.............

Totals .........
Kirley pulled in ninth.
Score by innings:

Guelph ,
Brantford

Summary : Two-base 
Stock. Sacrifice hits—Murphy and 
Grieves. Home run—Schaffer. Dou
ble plays—Kelly to Harkins to Kelly; 
Walker to Ivers. Struck out—By Kir
ley 6, by Close 5, by Auld 0. Bases on 
balls—Off Kirley 0, off Close 1, off 
Auld 0. Wild pitch—Close. Hit by 
pitcher—Burrill (Kirley). Left on 
bases—Guelph 6, Brantford 7. Time— 
1.45. -Umpire—Bedford.

IN THE COURTS AGAIN;
BASEBALL WAR REVIVED.

Kansas City, Mo., July 30.—A tem
porary injunction against President 
James A. Gilmore of the Federal Lea
gue and owners of Federal League 
clubs restraining them from tamper
ing with players under contract to the 
Kansas City American Association 
team was granted in the Circuit Court 
here yesterday.

1 0 32 595
0 1 •44 38

45 39
• •■38 45
.... 38 48

537 JOHN LABATT, LIMITED *50 0 536 ;1 0 458 LONDON - - CANADA *
8®* Special arrangements for direct shipment to 

-— private consumers.

1 10 442
480 1 ••••37

Jersey City ..............31
435
3650 1 54

0 Yesterday’s Results 
Rochester 1, Providence o.
Buffalo 6, Richmond o.
Montreal 4, Jersey City 3.

Games To-day.
Harrisburg at Toronto, 2 games. 
Jersey City at Montreal.
Providence at Rochester, 2 games, 
Richmond at Buffalo, 2 games. 
Game Sunday—Jersey City at Mon

treal.

v520

36 3 9 27 1
-•'X

E. C. Andnch, brantford distributer

88 Dalhoiisie Sheet

300 100 000—4 
011 000 001—3 

hit—Com-

Bel! Phone 9 Auto PhonA 19 :

Ottawa Beat Hamilton 
in Long-drawn Game

Ottawa, July 30.—Ottawa defeated 
Hamilton by 8 to 4 yesterday after
noon in the longest-drawn-out game 
of the season. Jones again started for 
Hamilton, but was batted out of the 
box in the third, when Ottawa scored 
5 runs. Schroeder succeeded him, 
and. was also hit hard. Score:—

R.H.E.
Hamilton .... 201 010 000.-4 10 1
Ottawa ............. 105 100 Olx—8 10 1

Jones, Schroeder and Lamond; 
Kubat, Roberts and Payne.

John A. Rittinger, a well-known 
journalist of Berlin, formerly of Wal- 
kerton known as “Glockenmann.” is 
dead.

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 
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SPORT
Buseball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey- 

Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.

SCHAFFER’S HOMER GAVE 
LEAFS LEAD IN FIRST GAME

BRANTS TRIED HARD TO RALLY IN NINTH—BURRILL 
MADE NICE STEAL—BOBBY AULD REPLACED Klfc- 

\ LEY IN THE NINTH—CLOSE GAME AFTER THE 
FIRST.

If the Leafs had not been given first error in 32 games. He failed to 
such a lead in the first innings, the pick up the ball and booted it, thus 
Brants would have won the game, allowing Cooper to get oh first. 
Despite this handicap they pulled up It was through Mullin’s error in the 
splendidly, and Guelph was certainly first frame that the Leafs scored three 
lucky to come out on top. times.

It was the last innings that made was, it allowed another man to get on 
Knotty Lee’s knees shake a little. He Then with two on Schaffer went up 
took no chances, and pulled Kirley in and slammed, the pill clear- over the 
the middle of the frame, replacing ^centre field fence, driving- in Collins 
him with Bobby Auld. When MulUns and Harkins. Mullins cànntit be, held 
got on first, he wouldn’t- eveif-iet fKao responsible for the homer, but still" if

he hadn’t allowed Harkins to .get 
first, the score would have been tied, 
and extra innings most probably 
played.

A feat which instantly brought the 
crowd to.its feet, was pulled off in the 
last half of the second. With two out 
and Buster Burrill on third, Fried 
went in. Kirley piled up three balls 
and two strikes on him, then, just as 
he was winding up for the next ball, 
Buster made a dash and made the 
plate. It was as nice a steal as the 
mighty Cobb or any other big leagu- 
uer could pull on, and coming as a 
big surprise for the fans, certainly 
pleased them, and woke them up. 
They started to root and encourage 
the team after that. Burrill just' made 
the play in time, for the next ball 
over struck Fried out.

With one out in the next frame. 
jk Close singled, placing the pill in a

"% . safe spot, between centre and right
m Æ /f / /% Lf fields. But Dunn forced him out with
Æa short bunt which the. pitcher field- 

—» _ ed. Then Comstock rapped the ball
R» I - right along the first base line, and

g$6ITS 1 liAQSl I over Kelley’s head, making a double.
Cf 117 I On Tommy Grieves’ error, Dunn 

11 ' I scored from third, and the score was 
“ Tht Light Bêër in tfi» Light Bottle ’’ then 3-2, in the visitor’s favor.

.«-V- •• « «•• I «SKStiSf “dbri„std.npo£

However excusable his boot

Warner run the bases for him.
The Leafs have won every game 

played with the Brants—so far—but 
the team didn’t have a thing on the 
Brants yesterday. 1 e ground was in 
a very heavy condition, but it was as 
fair to one as the other. ,

When Cooper laid down a grounder 
to Tommy Grieves in the third, that 
brilliant second baseman made his

an

yy hfc1 HER

food and tonic 
properties—or—- 
because you like 

it—the best beer for you is

you
drink beer for its

é

“MADE IN CANADA"

Ford Tourip' ar 
v ‘Price $530

•~i

Prices of Ford spare parts have been re
duced an average of ten per cent. A Ford 
touting car may now be bought, paît by 
part, for but $38 87 more than the price of 
the car ready to run. Another big slice off 
the "after cost” of motoring.
Buyers of Ford ears will share in our profits If 
we sell 30,000 ears between August 1, 1914, and 
August 1, 1915.

Runabouts. *480; Town Car, $780; F. O. B. Ford, 
OntaMo, with all equipment, ineluding electric 
headlights. Cars on display and sale at

C. J. MITCHELL, ;55 Darling St.
Dealer for Brant County
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Dunlop Tires enjoy longer life; 
to does the bicycle owner using 
than — the tires cannot. wear 
down as quickly as the ordinary 
kind because the corrugations 
are cn top and tides both. The 
owner avoids accidents because 
Dunlop Traction Treed Tires 
are skid-preef—the V-mculded 
tread has a wondeiful resistance 
to the.road in. tintes cf peril,

Your dealer is the sr.an to sea»

$ST

Î

*%. hJ

A

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS COMPANY. Limited
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO„ BRANCHES IN LEADING CITIES

- ”* * ot 1 lre5 for Automobiles, Motor 1 rucks, Motorcycles, Bicycles and Carriages, Rubber Belting, Packing, Hose, Heels, Matt,
_______________________  ' Tiling, and General Rubber Specialties.
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SisSm RsHHr id
driven to the water? Or was it be- movable arms have come down
cause the Phrygians first crossed m from early Egypt, and jointed don!
a vessel that had an ox for a figure- i moved by strings are at least a. ., 
head? Or because to, when Zbeus had as ancient Rome And the chilrlr 
transformed her into a white heifer, of Greece had dolls’ furniture—chai 
swam the strait to escape the torment- 1 tables and pigs-such as still deliih, 
mg gadfly? Ancient writers give all the nurseries of 1915. K |
these explanations. * * *

* * * , Fl,*y Aitalnst Two. It Is not re:, ...
Doll making, the latest British in- tWli ^>ks of Vutl"B to ' '1

dustry, of whose handiwork the Queen 'rake Hood’s atoog'w.v
has lately accepted a specimen, is It refreshes ib- blood, improves ' I
among the oldest of the world’s trades tlte' makes sleep easy and restful

tress consequent upon unemployment, 
but they cannot indefinitely continue 
their disbursements. The contribu
tions and benefits were calculated on 
a peace, basis. They never attempted 
to secure, nor could they have secur
ed had the attempt been made, con
tributions equal to the requirements 
developed by a great war. The col
lapse of their efforts wpuid mean 
more than trade union humiliation 
and bankruptcy, it, would mean na
tional disaster. Subsidies have already 
been promised and given. These must 
be extended and increased, and wher
ever trade unions have securities not 
easily realisable these should be taken 
over, where request is made, by the 
state and the unions given the equiva
lent in cash.

The sickness and disablement which 
will follow upon the war must dis
turb the actuarial equilibrium of most 
approved societies, and thèse should 
combine to secure themselves 
disaster which threatens unless the 
state shoulders at least -that part of 
the burden arising from war.

In the furtherance of all these oo- 
jects the management committee is 
prepared to act with all the force and 
influence at its command, and it in
vites the co-operation of all persons 
or organizations who desire to real
ize the objects set forth. In explain
ing its position and advancing the 
claims of the people it wishes to avoid 
the folly of the Chauvinist and the 
meanness of the merchant who hag
gles while death waits at the door; it 
speaks only in the discharge of its 
duty, and it is certain of the co-op
eration bf those who were respon
sible for its election. It does not over
look its obligations to the workers in 
other lands, and it hopes that with 
the destruction of the Prussian mili
tarist caste, which for 40 years has 
worked for war, international friend
ships and efforts may be renewed, but 
for the moment its whole duty lies at 
home.

HOW LONG ILL 
THE WAR LAST?TRADE UNIONS AND THE WAR me

;
The War Against Health Is Quickly 

Ended By “FruU-a-tives".Manifesto to Its Members and to Its Affiliations in
Europe and America.

..... .. ,............................. .......... ............................ ...... ............. ............................. ............. ..............
In Germany and in Austria, and tention of the Management Commit- 

also in the neutral States of Europe tee. Sufficient lor the moment to 
and America, persistent attempts are say that, in the opinion of millions 
being made to misrepresent the at- of Trade Unionists, the respons.bil- 
titude of the British Labor movement | rty for the war does not rest upon the 
towards the Government, and towards policy or conduct of Great Britain, 
the crisis through which Europe is This opinion is supported from our 
irissiri» Extracts from speeches and own side by documentary evidence, 
cuttings from newspapers are collated j and by the fact of our tmprepareoness 
and conclusions drawn which cannot and from the opposing side by the 
be justified by facts, and which do not utterances of their soldiers, tnerr 
represent the real opinion of the Brit- | statesmen and their teachers, and by 
£h working-class movement. \ Jheir terrible and immediate capacity

Under such wcumstances, an or- for striking effective and terrorising 
ganization like the General Eedera-, blows. .
tion of Trade Unions, which repre- It is obvious that the immediate 
sents and is to a great extent inter-1 participation oi Britain m the war 
ested in the financial stability ot 1,- was neither desired nor expected; her 
006004 Trade Unionists, must re- j day would gladly ; have been post- 
“neve all doubt concerning Us own poned. Loyalty to herse 11, to her 
position and Attention. best traditions, and to her treaty ob

it nnnot better begin this task ligations made abstention from the 
tha„ by stating that it Is and always conflict impossible, and to-day os- 
ha* been on side of international as pecially her workpeople, are deter- 
well as industrial peace. It has cotisis- mined to support not only the net,, 
temly tried to develop fraternity be- tralrty of heroic Belgium, but the 
tweeu oeoples of different national- honor ot nations and the inviolability 
lies: it early identified itself with the of treaties.
international Trade Union movement, Once- involved m such a war, the 
attended its congresses, contributed duty of the movement stood out 
to it", upkeep, and endeavored to ex- clearly It became necessary, apart, 
tend its influence. With the Udneval from/all personal considerations ot 
f ederation and its members, laith in friendship to offer the fiercest resis- 
the common interests of working tance to the aggressor, and to lake 
humanity, and determination to arl- any sacrifice necessary to bring the 
vance them was warm apd strong war to a definite and honorable con- 
while the possibility of war was re elusion to join with others in making 
oarded as one regards the shadow ot the fullest Provision tor tins policy, 
an indescribable catastrophe. to.see lhal the political circumstances

The Federation entertains no de- j ansing were used to develop and 
jurions concerning the consequences broaden national hie and outlook, and 
of war or the share of those which Particularly to insist that the econ- 
thr cla’fes it represents will bear, and | orn.c and moral disabilities of war

should not fall altogether on the 
shoulders of the poor.

A -real love of country inspired the 
leaders of the people to ask of the 
manhood they represented the great
est of all sacrifices.. In acting so 
there was no desire to arouse or de
velop racial animosities, but there 
was a genetal determination to pre
vent in this country the outrages on

women and children, and the massa
cres and burnings which have desol
ated Belgium and Northern France.

Not less imperative than the pro
blems of national defence are those 
problems which affect the political 
and economic life of the State dur
ing the war, and which will continue 
to affect it long after the war is over.
The consideration of these does not, 
imply hostility or lack of patriotism; 
it simply indicates foresight and a de-- 
sire to turn the extraordinary cir
cumstances of the war to national ac
count. Some of the problems which 
affected transport and the public ser
vices have been dealt with on com
munal lines. Under the stress of 
war, the Governemnt assumed con
trol of the railways and fixed maxi

food prices; the impossibilities 
of years became actualities in an 
hour when the alternative was na
tional disaster.
in the hour of danger must not be 
lost, but improved upon, and return 
to anarchic methods must be strenu
ously fought. If railways can be na
tionally and effectively controlled, co
ordinated, and worked under abnor
mal war conditions, they can be so 
dealt with under the easier conditions 
obtaining in times of peace.
. War has compelled the Govern
ment to give practical effect to the 
admission, long made verbally, that 
the State was responsible for the 
physical efficiency of its units, and 
measures of relief have been planned.
The Management Committee is cer
tain that these measures are altoge
ther inadequate, and cannot meet the Year on Same Wages,
situation. The Management Com- Toronto, July 31—The result of the 
mittee also insists that works of re- arbitration carried on between the 
lief must be also works of utility, publishers of Toronto newspapers and 
Nothing so discourages men as to the Toronto Typographical Union is 
find that their work is without in- that a one-year agreement has been 
trinsic value or use; nothing so in- signed and the men are not td get an 
fects so-called “relief” with the taint increase in pay and will work the 
of pauperism. The pamphlet on "Un- game hours. Sir William Meredith, 
employment” published by the Man- the fifth member of the Board of Ar- 
agement Committee in 1911 suggests bitration, recommended that arrange- 
examples of useful and co-ordinated ments be made so that the men will 
work. get a half holiday Saturday after-

The Government has paid for the noons, 
material things it required lor the The request made by the men was 
war, it has extended its financial as- that a one-year agreement be signed 
sistance and credit to banks and pri-, and that they get an advance of $3 a 
vate concerns, and it would act il- week in wages and be allowed half 
logically if it hesitated to meet the an hour a day off. The publishers 
demand tor payment for that human wanted a five year agreement, 
element, without which States cannot A change was made in regard :o 
exist or wars be made. Surely if the the apprentices. They will receive 
human element voluntarily places it- $7 a week when they have put in 
self at the service of the - State, it is three years and fifty cents a week in- 
the duty of any Government to pay crease every six months thereafter 
for this at least as fairly as it paid until tlnfcr have finished their time, 
for its coal and its corn.

Great Britain is the richest country 
on earth, yet she largely depends up
on charity for the care and comfort of 
her discharged soldiers and sailors.
The biggest effort yet made in this di
rection is totally inadequate; even the T , _
Prince of Wales’ Fund, large as it Washington, July 31. Two Amen-
seerns to the thoughtless, can only cans of the landing force from the
relieve a tithe of the distress which cruiser Washington were killed at
already exists, in this war the men at _the top of the social scale have given P°rt =u ^mce, according to a mes- 
their lives freely, and^it woulube mi- saSe from Admiral Caperton, recei- 
generous not to give credit for, and ved yesterday.
express appreciation of, their .gal- The men, members of a patrol, were 
iantry a ml self-sacrifice. The work- shot from ambush by snipers last 
man too, at the call of his country has night. The marines returned the fire 
left his job and his home and is doing and no further disturbances occurred, 
his share, and doing it voluntarily, but Admiral Caperton reported 
there is a large percentage of the town was attacked from the south at 
comfortable class whose main contri- 8 o’clock Thursday night. He had 
butions during this crisis have been bweu warned, disposed his forces for 
in vlie nature of criticism and advice, defence, and repulsed it. He said 

j It is these who must be made to con- there was no cause for alprm. 
tribute, and to contribute reguhirly The battleship Connecticut with 500 
and in proportion to means. If one | additional marines has been ordered 

I half of last year’s increased profits I to Port au Prince, from Philadelphia.
' upon industry and commerce could be The seamen killed were: William

Gompers, next of kin, Mrs. Sophie 
Gompers, 107 Stockton street, Brook
lyn; Casson S. Whitehurst, next of 
kin, Casson M. M. Whitehurst, 608 
Clay avenue, Norfolk. Va.

Great for Children
mJL

ill Many mothers can’t get 
the children to drink enough 
milk for their growing 
needs.

Serve them good ice cream ! 
They'll get the same food 
elements—in better, purer 
form. Be sure, though, 
that it’s

from

ü I
m!
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East Ship Harbour, N.Sf.
“It is with great pleasure that I 

write to tell you of the wonderful 
benefit I have received from taking 
‘Fruit-a-tives’. For years I was a dreadful 
sufferer from Cbnslipation and Head- 
ackes, and! was miserable in every way, 
Nothing in the way of medicines 
seemed to help me. Then I finally 
tried ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and the effect was 
splendid. After taking one box, /feel 
like a new person and I am deeply 
thankful to have relief from those 
.sickening Headaches”.

Mrs. MARTHA DEWOLFE.
“FRUIT-A-TIVES”, the medicine 

made from fruit juices, has relieved 
more sufferers from Headaches, Consti
pation, Stomach, Liver, Kidney and 
Skin Troubles than any other medicine.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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MauUoeGnMThe lessons learned
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We make this superb frozen delicacy from 
the richest pasteurized cream only, supplied 
from selected dairy herds of regularly inspected 
cows.

Buying Brant Ice Cream you can rest assured 
of healthful conditions and scrupulously clean 
methods of manufacture,—

And the flavor is something to make you
Labor Page V .. H 5Z

SETTLED BY COMPROMISE
wonder.

Sold in bricks or bulk. Try some to-day— 
for the children’s sake ask for Brant Ice Cream at 
your dealer’s.

Typographical Union Signs For One

in placing its position belore 
world it is actuated only by the de
sire to prevent misapprehension, and 
to secure effective national and or
dered consideration of all those in
terests it directly or indirectly rep
resents.

To fully analyse and discuss the 
causes of the war and the responsibil
ity for its outbreak is beyond the in-

t lie

N.B.—Brant tea Cream bricks are carefully 
packed in improved sanitary cartons.HERE Ai IRE Brant Creamery, Brantford, Ont.

The Triple Alliance of Germany, 
Austria and Italy, which has 
come to an end, has lasted thirty-three 
years. It was the outcome of the ir
ritation of Italy over the French oc
cupation of Tunis in 1881, as in the 
following year Italy joined the Dual 
Alliance, composed of Austria and 
Germany. The Triple Alliance was 
renewed in 1891, in 1902, and lastly in 
1907. The terms of the Alliance have 
been kept a strict secret, but it has 
always been understood that it 
purely defensive, and only bound the 
signatories to support each other in 
case of attack. When Austria attack
ed Serbia and Germany invaded Bel
gium and France, the alliance termin
ated almost automatically.

* * *
In the British House of Commons 

jt has been stated that there had been 
altogether fourteen attacks by hostile 
aircraft extending over wide areas and 
chiefly directed against undefended
British towns, villages, amd country
districts. The total casualties in 
these raids are:—Killed: Men, 24; 
men, 21; children. 11; total 56. Wound
ed: Men, 86; women 35; children, 17; 
total 138. Totals: Men, 110; women, 
56; children 28. Total killed and
wounded, 194. Adding the 127 persons 

, killed and 567 injured in the warship
1 bombardment of the Hartfepools,

Scarborough and Whitby, the German 
raids have resulted in 183 killed and 
705 wounded, a total of 888.

_ For dinner each group of ten Rus
sian soldiers receives a large dish of 
‘Borsht.’ This contains cabbage and 
potatoes mixed in various gravies. The 
ten men sit around the dish, .each 
with a big wooden spoon, and all help 
themselves at once. After this comes 
the national dish, ‘Kasha,’ a kind of 
porridge. ‘Kasha’ is very cheap in 

I Russia, and soldiers can have as much 
as they want. When this has been dis
posed of the meal finishes with an al
lowance of half a pound of meat per 
man.
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Mort Striking Cures by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

A British Medicine of World-wide Popularity.
Two U. S. Marines

Killed in Haitei t
■ Baby's Cure Just Wonderful !

Was Wasting Away for Want of 
Nourishment.

Tablets? To watch a little wasted infant 
rapidly growing into -a big, fat, jolly baby 
by help of this wonderful remedy -surely 
that is enough to gladden any ‘mother a 
heart.

EXTRA
GRANULATED SUGAR

with the fruit you order for 
preserving.
Tell him, too, that you want it in 
the Packages originated for 

Sugar — 2 or 5 lb. 
Sealed Cartons or 10, 20, 50 or 
100 lb. Cloth Bags.
Then you will be sure to get 

AX the GENUINE REDPATH- 
Canada’s favorite 
sugar for three 

generations—the sugar to 
whose preserving purity 
you can safely trust good 
fruit.

(42
K STOMACH TROUBLE

So bad they thought it was hopeless.
!î. Just Seemed Like Skin and Bone.1 WO-

f
XT Months of Treatment of No Avail.V

“I am sure I can never sufficiently
were theAfterwards Completely Cured by praise Dr. Cassell’s Tablets ; they 

means uf saving my baby’s life.’’
Mrs. Bate, uf 8. Queen-street, Quarry 
Bank, Brierley Hill, England, and lier 
praise will be echoed by every Canadian 
mother who has ever used Dr. Cassell'»

That Dr. Cassell’s Tablets er-e aa suit- Tablets, 
able for the youngest child as lor adults 
will be evident to all Canadian mothers 
when they read the following true testi
mony.

“I am so delighted with Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets that I don’t know how to praise 
them enough. I am quite sure they saved 
the life of my little baby.’ So says Mrs.
Emma Martin, a happy young mother, 
residing at 26, Ed ward-street, Hessle,
Hull, England. And she goes on: “Baby 
was only a few weeks old, poor little girl, 
when she fell ill, and nothing that we 
could do for her was of the slightest use.
For months she was under treatment, and 
had ever eo many bottles of medicine, 
but she only got worse. Nothing would 
remain oil her stomach, she was just wast
ing away lor want of nourishment. We 
liad all sorts of infants’ foods for her, 
but it was always the same ; poor little 
Marjory could do nothing with them.
Whatever we gave returned almost at 
once.”

“ We were told it was very severe 
dyspepsia, and that there was nothing to do 
but persevere. We did persevere. 1 am 
sure l did everything i could, but all 
the time my child was getting thinner 
and thinner till she seemed just skin and 
bone. She looked like a little shrivelled- 
up old woman. At last we lost hope alto
gether, and quite made up our minds 
that baby could never recover. Every
body who saw her thought the same. She j)be d hope,(<,f recovery.
iW,H y ,^‘,ng .<,1,titf.l'vat-un' P°°r inVain, with severe diarrhoea, and he
little mite, lor no food at all agreed with isu fhin that you could have almost hi 

* ‘him away, as the saying is. Whatever ku"t
of food we gaive him returned. 11 
very restless, arid hardly got any 
Wre were constantly in fear that b1 
would die when we were not watch 
We had sat up witli him all one m 
when next day, by a lucky chain-. , v 
read about hr. Cassell’s Tablet. . an*l 
once sent for game. Very soon then- w < 
improvement, the sickness stopped o. 
the diarrhoea, andifroui that time L.u

he i-

So says

DR. CASSELL'S TABLETS.*C\

'ms »,
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j
exacted by means of a special income 
tax the totals of all the voluntary 
funds would be instantly eclipsed, and 
the basis of a practical fund provided.

It is necessary at once to withdraw 
from the realm of chance and charity 
the interests of the soldier and his de
pendents. For ages writers and poets 
have joined in singing the praises of 
soldiers, extolling their sacrifices and 
glorifying their prowess. Times have 
changed, and to-day there is a labor 
movement, dissatisfied with mere vo
cal effort and strong enough, and 
also wise enough, to see that the sol
dier receives more than adulation in 
life arid laurels in death. To leave 
him or his dependents to the care of 
charity is unworthy of a great nation. 
Inquisitorial methods and voluntary 
effort must give place to specific 
scales of pay and proper public State 
control.

Reform in the army itself must be 
pressed, particularly in the direction 
of increasing allowances and facili. 
fating promotion from the ranks. An 
immediate minimum of £r per week 
is not too much to ask for soldiers or 
sailors who are wholly or partially 
disabled by wounds or disease con
tracted on active service. There is al
so need for more human treatment of 
the dependents of men who die of dis
ease. similarly contracted, shortly af
ter discharge. The fact that these re
forms will cost money should not re
tard their institution. We believe in a 
voluntary army ; we expect it to cost 
more per head than if it were obtain
ed by conscription; we believe also 
that the relationship of the army to 
the state needs overhauling, and a 
Koyal Commission, including repre
sentatives of labur with personal and 
first hand knowledge of labor condi
tions and needs should be appointed 
now.

The co-ordination of existing chari
ties and relief funds is imperative. Al
ready in London much has been done 
to prevent the waste and overlapping 
consequent upon the multiplicity of 
organizations, but much remains to 
be done, and it will be done better 
and more sympathetically if organ
ized labor co-operates.

Amongst the voluntary associations 
which may justly demand considera
tion at the moment the Trade Unions 
stand pre-eminent. Some have made 
magnificent efforts to meet the dis-.

A T--
CANADA SUGAR 
REFINING CO., 

LIMITED, 
MONTREAL.
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W vVGRAY HAIR srV
m IV135

ZH Dr. Tremain’s Natural Hair Restorative,
used as directed, is guaranteed to restore 
gray hair to natural qolor or money re
funded. Positively not a dye and nun-in
jurious. On sale at M. 11. Robertson, lim
ited, Druggist, Brantford, or sent postpaid 
(price $1.00). Write Trcmain Supply Co., 
Dept. Cîi. Toronto.

"«** -
* *

IThe namé given to the strait be
tween the Sea of Marmora and the 
Black Sea means a passage or cross
ing for cattle—Oxford is the exact 
English equivalent for Bosphorus. 
Did the Greeks so name it because 
agricultural knowledge there crossed 
from Asia into Europe, or because the

EES'
iS*r
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HOMESEEKERSr ‘ EXCURSIONS
Mrs. Bate continued : “ Baby had n*

hr II ii«*-Take HAMILTON-TORONTO been strong from birth, and » 
began cutting bis teeth he got 

■weak and ill. First, there was a bream 
■out on iris 1 title body, and then lie j 
-seemed to wiaste away before our *-) 
(We were told- it was severe bowel troue 
‘but though everything jsassible was du 
tto save him-, poor baby appeared te 

He was al

To Western Canada, Each Tuesday 
Until October 26th Inclusive

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
issue round trip Homeseekers’ excur
sion tickets at very low fares from 
stations in Canada to points in Man
itoba, Alberta and Saskatchewan, 
each Tuesday until October 26th in
clusive.
entai line. Short 
ern and Western Canada. “The Na
tional” leaves Toronto 1.45 p.m. via 
Grand Trunk Railway to North Bay, 
Temiskaming and Northern Ontario 
Railway to Cochrane, thence Trans
continental to Winnipeg. Equipment 
the finest, including Colonist Sleep
ing cars, Tourist Sleeping cars. Din
ing car, and electric-lighted first-qjess 
coaches operated through without 
change between Toronto and Winni
peg. Connection is made at Winni
peg with the Gcand Trunk Pacific 
Railway for Saskatoon, Regina, Ed
monton and other points in Western 
Canada. Through tickets sold and 
reservations made by all Grand Trunk 
ticket agents. Costs no more than 
by other routes.

Further particulars and berth re
servations on application to agents or 
write C. E. Horning, District Pass
enger Agent, Union Station, Toronto.

sSteamers “ MODJESK A ” and 
‘"TURBINIA” leave Hamilton and To
ronto 8 a.m., 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 
6.15 p.m. daily (including Sundays)

a
TENDERS for PULPWOOD 

LIMITBoat Take the new transcontin- 
ute between East-NIAGARA FALLS, Queenston, Lew

iston, Niagara-on-the-Lake, Buffalo
Steamers leave 'I’onmto (Yunge Street 

\\ hail), week days, at 7.30 a.m., 9 a.m., 11 
a.m., 2 p.m,, .1-15 p.m., 5.05 p.m. ; Sundays at 
8.15 a.m., 1L a.m., 2 p.m., 5.05 p.m.

TENDERS FOR PULPWOOD LIMIT. 
riTKNDERS will be received by the uuder- 
J- signed up to atid including Wednes
day, tlm fifteenth day of September, 1915, 
for the right to cut pulpwood on a certain 
area situated north of the Transcontinental 
Railway, west of Lac Seul and south of 
English River in the District of Ken ora.

Tenderers shall state the amount thev 
are prepared to pay as bonus in addition 
to the Crown dues of 40c. per cord for 
spruce and 20c. per cord for other 
pulpwoods, or such other rates as 
may from time to time be fixed by the 
Lieutenant Governor in Council, for the 
right to operate a pulp mill and a paper 
mill on or near the area referred to.

Such tenderers shall be required to 
erect, a mill or mills on or

to manufacture the wood 
into paper in the Province of Ontario— 
the paper mill to be erected within such 
time and in such place as the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council shall direct.

Parties making tender will be required 
to deposit with their tender a marked 
cheque payable to the Honourable the 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for 
leu per cent, of the amount of their tender, 
to be forfeited in the event of their not 
entering into an agreement to carry out 
the conditions, etc.

The highest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

For particulars as to description of ter
ritory, capital to be invested, etc., apply to 
the unMersigned.

N.B.—No uuaubhorized 
this notice will be paid for.

rri •trip
got better anti better, till nVfr 
well as any child could be.” 4-=s\ ip

1000 Islands, Montreal, Quebec
tlie Saguenay. R. & O. Steamers sail from 
Toronto at 3 p.m., daily, including Sunday.

%
Vri

Surely tire honest truth, as set <"‘i 
the above authentic testimony, is ' 
cient to poove that Dr. Cassells libi- 
will do all thattt is claimed for them .u : 
effect cures evmi in severe cases, buu.-ui 
teed perfectly safe for even the yumi-m 

’“That was the position when my sister habe, Dr. 'Cause'll * lahieU aje a 
cent me one of Dr. Cassell’s books, and [f11^ ^eivous Break^uun, 
in it was the story of a baby cure when £ailure, Infantile VV eakn^w, 
cure seemed hopeless. I got Dr. Cassell’s ti?enila: fcteepletasmss, A*L’n[." .
Tablets at once, and after a dose or two Trouble, Dyspepsia, & to mac ^
my child could retain food. Oh 1 how Wasting, Palpitation; ai d b
glad I was ! From that time it was just specially valuable- loi nuIb » . ^
wonderful how she unproved. She grew girls approaching woiiiawROom - ^
bigger and bonnier every day, till now, druggists and storekeepeis t ^ ^
at thirteen months old, she is just a little the Dominion sell Dr. casse J1 s ;
picture of health, as well as any baby 50 cents. People hi outlying <■ ; ,
could possibly be. I know it is all due to should k«ep Dr. C asset ft s tablets cm ^
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, and I shall never in case of emergency. A ® *il-
cease to praise that health-giving pre- will be sent on receipt u« o cents i 11 
partition.” ing an*, packing, by the Sole Agents R*

What wonder that mothers are so enthu- Canada, H. F. Ritchie and , U)., Lto., j 
ta tU»if pnudti ol Pr. t^6N5il'4 uÿs treet, T u rontv^U ^

near tlie toriterritoay, and Baby Martin.
Low Week-End Rates to 1000 Islands
tliroiiglionl tlie. summer. Special Saturday- 
ti1 Monday return fare, $5.50, including ram
ide trip among tlie islands.

N-i I»
Nriiru ■ 
Kiiln,-'.

A-'

m
Apply Local Agents, Hamilton Office, 

or 46 Yonge St., Toronto
Gootb cotton Root voMpotmti

m A safe, reliable regulating 
medicine. Sold in three do» 

eea of strength—No. 1, gl, 
2, $3; No. 3, $5 per box. 

Sold by all druggists, or eeni 
prepaid op receipt of 1 rioa, 
Free pemnflet.* Add. 
THE COOK MEDICINE COU
WMiaew. (tern* mm*

g ret 
No.

publication of 

G. H. FERGUSON,
Minister of Lands, Fores ta and Mines,

ïorjwto, Joue 5th, I9L5,
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Nerves Are High! 
from Expl

SPECIAL Dll

Summer campaigning 
the agony of the hou] 
falling darkness and th 
out strain of the night? 
ing and fighting, all I 
and carried on accordl 
fixed principles, are dea 
experiejftce by one of i 
Paris Journal. With thi 

on the side of the Free 
anguish of. the night va 
fui in the German trend 

"The sun slowly, likd 
candescent bomb, falls j 
hind the pine woods, m
with a sinister glow as 

The night clappears.
silently; step by step itl
and buries it unuer its i 
It is the hour when *tti 
animated and, although 
filled with movement, 
crawling,” says the edi1

The Hoar of

"It is the hour of th< 
guard, the hour of pla' 
outposts, the treacherod 
quires a redoubling o 
greater attention of the 
and qf the ear in order to 
the raids, the incessant 
enemy always active, i 
to foil in time the crai 
with tike wires cut and i 
fences demolished in tlij 
acts as an accomplie 
launched in fiendish | 
hoarse and panting da 
brusque and blinding sm 
grenades, the short shar 
and methodic crack of L 
It is the hour also in ^ 
1er y has become silent t 
as it fears to betray it 
sary flashes, and the hi 
minenwerfer, the howitZA 
of short, barking camion 
fuU-tliroated joy, cough 
with each other, without] 
reply, the imperative afi 
of the long-bore cannon] 
ful voice has become si le 
ait y for the time being!

"In a long line throng 
§ sticky stretches of t<»rti
* formed shapes, large a

under heavy sacks and ' 
the men who all day \v< 
second line are coining] 
to reinforce their c< 
trenches. Nothing is b 
friction of the knapsack] 
of Varth, the d 1 ! I pound] 
ing men. i he short 
breathing, a few words if 
tunes an oath literally l 
tor tlie least noise 
the brutal and immcdfjj 
V. his ding salvo of t h«* 7 

Outpost Watclie*

I

"Little by little the! 
each hole, with fully 1 
soldier is watching, a| 
mass fixed to the pal 
and silent. Out t'uwarJ 
the protecting wire end 
down in the shaded.hole* 
reached by . reepmg, 1 
alert and finger on the! 
the hostile darkness wl 
the watchers of the oui 
spy out on the black eai 
line which is the Germa]

^ * Nothing Is seen, noi

»
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LARGEST SALE IN
Now World-Wide.
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agreeably by an explosion too close or by a 
pattering from the parapet.
•‘Slowly the hours pass away—now In 

noisy monotones; little by little the stars 
pale, the night becomes less black. A 
yellow band comes up on the horizon be
hind the German trenches announcing the 
sun. The day begins to break, promising 
repose to those whose turn has come to go

Xci vc*- Art1 lli°!ilv Strung: to Ctitch Faintest Echo of Hostile Movement, While Eerie Lights -one by one, as if shamed by the light,
* ° , ,,, . r- tired of having made so much noise, the

from Exploding Shells and Fuses Throw Dazzling Gleams to Illumine Every 
Nook and Crevice Where a Human May Lurk.

' •

WEIRD DEATH SONGS CHILL HEARTS 
OF MEN WHO PASS NIGHT IN TRENCHES Tribute to Canadian Prisoners

The Newspaper Vilag Publishes Account of Conversation with - 
Canadians in German Field Hospital—Anxious 

Query if Calais Had Been Taken.

HOLD EXMNTHIN
'-•A Special dispatch.

Berlin, July 31. : 
-In an article describing how the prism»»mortars and bomlb throwers become silent. 

There Is a space between detonations and 
they become more and more rare. With a 
common and tacit accord a certain calm 
settles down on the trenches, as If caused 
by a strain of a night of nervous watch

ers of war In Germany amuse themselves 
and pass the lonely hours the Berliner 

•• ‘Whoknows? At any rats,,at the time Tageblatt states that every lnducementTs 
I was not at all sorry, juét as they would given to the prisoners to do useful work, 
not have been sorry if they had killed and through this work many are Induced

to forget about their imprisonment and 
"A second Canadian looked at me. I look with hope toward the future Those 

paused before his bed and he said, "As you prisoners who in civil life have not learned 
are a Journalist, you could perhaps tell us. a trade or profession are given an oppur- 
is it true that the Germans have taken tunity to do so now and can engage In

any work for which they have any fiat- 
•T looked at the doctor as though to ask ticular aptitude and liking. Those of a

mechanical turn of mind crave a chance to

1 "" Bpecial dispatch.
ground with Its steel fragments and mak- fulness then cwnJjl^ through the
Ing the stones and pebbles fly in the air * "hind“men’s°mrms appear. Each The war correspondent of the Hungarian

under its hall of bullets. has two pails In his hand. It is the eof- paper Vilag recounts ah interesting con-

London, July 31.a single definite noise, not a breath that 

can be characterized, and yet this mo
mentary calm, more profound because it 
is momentary, far from being tranquil
lizing, arouses anguish and anxiety. One 
feels that this silence is full of ill-defined 
movements of active life, hushed and 

stilled, of confused and dangerous rumors. 
Instead of enjoying the tranquility of 
the hour after the obsession of the day’s 
noise the mind works and draws up 
chimeras, the overstrung nerves take the 
upper hand, the eyes are opened wide in 
an effort to guess what is going on in 
the opaque shadow, with the apprehen
sion of not arriving on time or of being 
too late for a great effort.

“But this dreadfully depressing feeling 
does not last; action becomes imperative; 
work presses which cannot be done by 
day and which, like Penelope’s web, or 
the work of the Danaids, continues to be 
done all over again each night without 
ever being finished. The wire enclosures 
cut up during the day by the enemy’s 
cannon have to be stretched out anew, 
breaches in the parapet have to be closed, 
a part of the trench which has been filled 
in by shelling has to be deepened.

“The work is portioned out without 
noise, and each one sets about his duty. 
LTnder the protection of their comrades in 
the trench, ready for any attack, the 
workers, without baggage and carrying 
only their tools, actively creep out or even 
walk, where darkness permits it, cross to 
the open ground, climb parapets, reach 
their appointed places and hasten to make 
the urgent repairs and to accomplish the 
prescribed work. Those who remain in
side the trenches actively handle the 
shovel and pick, while very carefully avoid
ing the least revealing sound. But, in 
spite of all precautions, the calm with 
which the night began does not last.

“Brusquely cast from the German trench, 
without anything to forecast its coming, 
a luminant fusee breaks with a soft sibi
lant note, arises into the air, curves 
around and makes a great luminous ar
row, leaving behind it a trail of fire; then 
it suddenly spreads out and floats gently, 
slowly in the pure air for a few seconds, 
a monstrous star of dazzling light, which 
reveals the earth in harsh and livid tones, 
which seeks out all the little folds in the 
ground, illuminates the dark corners and 
implacably reveals everything that is 
there hidden.

Workers Flatten Themselves on Ground.

SPECIAL DISPATCH.
Paris. July 31.

cummer campaigning in the trenches, 
of the hour of twilight and

me/
“And now the concert that is to be heard fee. The night is ended.

r-
turne. From our trenches the howitzers charge 0f this sector, his eyes big with the German army. The Hungarian cor-
answer the fire of the Germans; their pro- sleep, draws up with a hasty flourish of respondent was being taken over the hos-
jectiles, with an enormous flame and with the pen the now customary statement, A ity b a doctor, who, pointing to a
a deafening roar, explode on the enemy's calm njght, without incidents, nothing to
position, which they Illuminate with brief, report. 1 ______ •_____________________
dazzling light. The reply is not long to be
awaited; we are soon sprinkled as from a ITALIAN LOOK BACK. IN 
watering can with the débris thrown by 
shells that pour down seemingly from 
heaven and whose blinding explosions 
shake the ground and tear the tops of the 
parapets to pieces. Once this exchange of

versation which he had with some Ca
nadian prisoners in a field hospital of

The agony
railing darkness and then the long drawn 

it strain of the night’s watching, work- 
i:g and fighting, all now systematized 

arried on according to practically Calais*ad
‘Those are the Canadians.'’group, said:

‘The youthful faces," says the corre-
\--d principles, are described from direct 

experience by one of the editors of tile 

dl'is Journal. With the strain so Intense 
ihe side of the French, it is clear the 

anguish of the night van be no less fear-

his leave. X read no absolute prohibition 
on his face, so I replied quickly to the learn carpentry or are put to work In ma- 
wounded man in English. ‘You Idiot! chlne shops. An exhibition of the work».««. ™*h «.«■ ssuass;:e" «x» V3:

“The doctor was looking elsewhere. His im. On the many long tables In the large 
The Canadian con- hall of this building are exhibited handi

work completed by the prisoners of war 
from England, France and Russia. The 
Tagehlatt deplores the tact that this exbl- 

‘Have no fear, f am all right.' • • ■ • bltion can he seen only in Germany at 
And as I moved, on I heard the brave present, as it is inspiring and educational

in Its scope.
Much skill Is shown in the work dis

played and quite an artistic touch. There 
specimens of burnt wood articles, ar-

spondent, “at once turned toward me in-

VIENNA AS WAR PRISONER dulringly, as much as to say. "Who is
---------------------- this? What does he want?’

“I stopped by the bedside of one ofbpecial dispatch.
I,.; in the German trenches.

The sun slowly, like an enormous in- 
■ dll descent bomb, falls to the horizon be
hind the pine woods, which it lights up 
with a sinister glow as it gradually dis- 

The night creeps on slowly,

Berlin, July 31. them who was rather severely wouilded, 
politeness has started it lasts .till morning. The Prager Tagblatt mentions an amus- though this did not interfere with a
fortunately more noisy than dangerous, ( incident which occurred in Vienna re- conatant flow of good spirits and I
punctuated with incessant rifle shots, as- “ .. . . „ . constant now or gooa spirits, ana r.
sisted sometimes bv a shell from the artil- cently when the first batch of Italian asked:—• Where did you receive your
lery. Notified by telephone, generous at- prisoners arrived. They were given 
tention is paid to those parts of the courteous treatment, and each was asked 
enemy's trench which, as a result Of in. what he desired to do to keep him busy 
cessant effort, it has been found are most and whether he had any particular wish for months.

to express. Among -the prisoners was 
Giacomo Lampretti, and when It came 
his turn to answer he said in fairly good

back was turned, 
tinued:—‘‘You’re. not German? What are
you?’

wound?' ”
“ ‘At Ypres. I had been fighting there

appears.
silently; step by step it invades the-plair. 
:. 11ù buries it tinner Its shroud of shadow, 
it is the hour when *the trench becomes 

mated and, although always mute, is 
with movement, with a confused

fellow- pass the news to his comrades, 
whose faces lighted up with pleasure.

“ ‘Why did you come all the way fromvulnerable. ‘■I asked another Canadian why- he had are
tistic wood carvings, water colors by 
French prisoners and clever drawings by 

To drive the Germans out of Belgians and Russians. There also are
models of trenches and forts as well as 
toys, cannon, vases and knives and forks 
made from ordinary, nails, 
that attracts considerable attention is a

Canada?’
“ ‘Why, to fight, of course. For what

Men Dream of Home. come over to fight. He replied, ‘Why I 
came*

Clb-xJ
• cavvling,” says the editor. “Under this rain of iron and fire, in the German:— 

midst of this infernal music, before these “Sir, I know the place and work for else do you imagine I should have left 
fairy fireworks, of which the luminant Giacomo.”
fuses are the roman candles, and with “Ah, you can speak German?” 
shells and grenades added regardless of “Yes, and if I may make a suggestion

the troopers, pressed motionless I would like to be located in the Stephan- good. It has not helped England. It has 
against the parapet in order to avoid the strasse, two blocks to -the right in the .third helped you to get a bullet in the chest, 
missiles, gradually become blasé and house with the wide doorway, 
sleepy. They dream of the joys of home, “Why do you select that house?” 
of the dear ones who were left behind so “Well,, you see, I was there for many 
long ago and of the luxury of a bed. Some, years up to the time almost when war ironical smile, ‘even with respect to the 
relying on the vigilance of a neighbor to was declared.”
wake them up in case of alarm, standing “What did you do there?" . , . her „ood service what-
up and with head leaning on the stock of “Why, I was the cook there and used land‘ 1 have done e go service, wn*t 
the gun, indulge in a little nap, which is to make fine macaroni and spaghetti, ever you may think. I killed at least a 
interrupted every now and then very dis- May I not cook for you?” dozen of your men before I fell myself;

and 1 aim still alive.’
“ ‘Aren’t you sorry you killed them?’

France/The Hour of Relieving. Canada?’
“ ‘Well, you see, It did not do much

‘Ypu have not succeeded/
‘Don’t you bother your head about 

that. Just^come back In a few months and violin which was made by a musician.

It is the hour of the relieving of the One exhibit
^ iiard, the hour of placing the listening 
«.iitposts, the treacherous hour which re- 

redoubling of surveillance, a

economy,

we’ll talk about it.’ * * * ---------------- ♦----------------

: “ ‘What is your opinion of the German FAMINE IN UNDERWEAR,
soldiers ?’

“ ‘Good soldiers.*
“The doctor approached. The wounded 

man shook hands with me when I left him.
I woold not /wish the wounded soldiers of 
my own country who are In the enemy's 
hands, to show finer spirit and behavior 
than those Canadians.”

qujre.s a
gieater attention of the brain, of the eye 
ami of t he ear in order to avoid the patrols.

that’s all.’
“ ‘You are mistaken/ he replied with an

SAYS. THE OUTFITTER
tM- raids, the incessant ambushes of an 
enemy always active, untiring, in order 
iv foil in time the crafty attacks which, 
with the wires cut and the accessory de- 
fcures demolished in the darkness, which 
a.-ts as an accomplice, are suddenly 
launched in fiendish avalanches with 
hoarse and panting clamoring amid the 
brusque and blinding smashes of the hand 
grenades, the short sharp flashes and dry I 
and methodic crack of the machine guns, 
it is the hour also in which, the artil
lery has become silent through prudence, 
as it fears to betray itself by unneces- 
sary flashes, and the bomb thrower, the 
miiienwerfer. the howitzer, the whole pack 
«•f short, barking cannon break forth with 
fnil-throated joy, cough and growl, vieing 
with each other, without fearing the brutal 
•••■ply. the imiterative and irresistible roar 
. f the long-hot e cannon, whose all-power- 

! voice lias become silent “.«rough neees- 
• .i\ for the time being.

In a long line through the narrow and 
Mi. ky strelehes of tortuous trenches de

emed shapes» large and bearded, bent 
ah r heavy sacks and loads of covering,
• men who all day were resting on the 
- uid lino are coming slowly, painfully, 

reinforce their comrades in the 
niches. Nothing is heard but the soft 

; ion of the knapsack against the walls 
' ith. the d : : 11 pounding of the march- 

iiini, the short and embarrassed 
! 1 .ithing, a foxy words iri a low tune, some- 

an oath literally between the teeth,
•i the hast noise brings unfailingly 
" • ufal and immediate punishment, a

. dug salvo of the 77-centimetre. 
Outpost Watches tor Charge.

bullets. I received three. And as for Eng-
r

SPECIAL DISPATCH.
London, July 31.

A shortage of clothes is the next unwa!« 
come contingency to be faced as a result 

- of the war. In the words of one leading 
tailor, clothes may- soon become a luxury.

On the authority of the Outfitter the 
outlook is serious. In the current issue 
it is stated

“What there is over and above that re
quired by the government is legitimately 
at the disposal of the civilian population. 
The latter have not the slightest realiza
tion, we are sure, of the difiiculties of re
tailers and manufacturers and of She posi
tive danger of supplies falling short of re- 
•quirements. We do not say that people 
will have to go about naked; we do not 
say a man will be unable to buy a suit ot 
clothes, a shirt or underwear, but it is 
highly probable that the shortage will be 

^sufficiently pronounced to raise prices to 
the consumer to an alarming extent, al
though some lines are high enough now 
in all conscience.”

The article alludes to the difficulties of 
the retailers, who, though ordering well 
ahead, are finding difficulty in Obtaining 
guarantees of delivery.

“Supplies of all garments into whlbh 
wool enters^depend to a tremendous extent 
upon wooteontbing and spinning difficul
ties. There is axdistinct shortage of labor, 
and this is true'yto a considerable extent 
all down the line. The fact has to be faced. 
It is not alarmingXbut it is disquieting, and 

ideas must be adjusted accordingly. There 
are difficulties with cotton goods also. 
Shortage of labor again, and, of course, 
the dyes.”

Dealing with the ..supply of woollens and 
the explanation of ûhe low woollen stocks, 
it is suggested that there vmay be a •hold
up” of rags somewhere.

“It is thought that some ^rag merchants 
are holding stock for still ^further rises. 
If this be the case it might well form 
the subject uf a government inquiry, for 
the supply of woollens and; clothing for 
the population may justly <$aim the gti 

----------UMMyEtjMf 9* y faithful frltad _ ksBti8a.9Ljàs^]itwm6a."-

Sir Edward Grey Survives Bitter 
Attack Made on Him by Germans

ARCHDUKE’S MEMENTOS 

SENT ON ANNIVERSARY

GERMANY NOT WORRIED 
BY BUSINESS OUTLOOK

SPECIAL DISPATCH. SPECIAL DISPATCH.proclaimed the news that a brilliant suc
cess had been achieved by the German 
policy, They stated that “bad eyes” or 
“weak eyesight” was merely a pretext,
“the usual English lie,” and that Sir Ed- It asserts that it sees no reason for. the 
ward Grey had definitely left the Foreign gloomy outlook now prevailing in Ger- 
Office because the English people had at many regarding trade and business after

SPECIAL DISPATCH.
Berlin, July 31.

The German Arbeitgeiber Zeitung devotes 
considerable space to an article in which

London, July 31.
Sir Edward Grey has placed the direc

tors of German public opinion in a most 
embarrassing position. The German diplo
matists and politicians were absolutely 
convinced a year ago that the British Sec-

Budapest, July 31.

On the anniversary recently of the as-i 

assassination of the Archduke Franz Ferdi

nand of Austria a neat little package was 

handed to Count Johann Zichy in Buda

pest. It contained a beautifully engraved 

match box in silver. It had the appear

ance of having been many years in use.

“Surprised by its sudden appearance, the retary for Foreign Affairs would play the last grasped the truth, and had realized the war. 
workers have flattened themselves out part assigned to him—that he would use that he war in every respect unfitted and “There is nothing to fear/* says this 
with their nose to the ground and as long his influence to persuade the English peo- unqualified for .the post of Secretary (or nAWSDaDer “and it 1» not even to be 
as it burns they remain stretched, without pie to attend quietly to their ordinary Foreign Affairs. The victory for the Ger- v v ’ _ , ...
a movement, holding their breath, undis- business while the Germans were suibju- man policy was celebrated with exprès- thought of that Germany^ trade will in
tinguishable from the rigid bodies of the gating France and crippling Russia. sions of unbounded delight by the politi- any way be affected by the war in the On the cover- was a four leaf clover, sur-
dead which dot the plain. But, despite the When Sir Edward Grey surprised these cal newspapers, while the satirical jour-
immobility of the body», their hearts are gentlemen by playing the part of a British nais gloated over the enemy’s downfall in , t. f . t .
beating tumultuously under tunics soiled statesman they resolved to make bis po- cartoons which were infamous and vil- nesa “as aurierea inub x*r» 11 m,us u
with the earth. Have they been seen or sition untenable, and determined to secure lainous. membaied that England's commerce has
have they not? his removal, in order that he should not The news that the hated and much ma- suffered considerably more £han that of

“Their anguish does not last, for if the interfere further with German projects. ligned statesman has returned to his post Germany.
Germans suspect their presence, a hail of They therefore applied the full force of has, therefore, been received by the fram- “The war has thus far taught us a 
bullets comes along, a veritable water- their policy of “frightfulnessf’ to him. ers of public opinion in Germany with feel- great lesson, namely, that the enemy
spout of them, digging up the ground, tear- They hurled vituperation across the North Ings-of keen disappointment and profound needs our market more than we do theirs,
ing the posts on which the wired defences! Sea at him, every newspaper in Germany disgust, that the English statement fhÿit in chemistry and in the manufacture of

.are strung or burying themselves into the ! described him as a criminal of the most Sir Edward Grey was compelled to rest guns and ammupition we lead the world.
: i.t!.- by little the trenches fill; at j earth with a soft thud, a disagreeable | despicable order, he became known to the for a time because the strain on his eyes “Financially, Germany Is In better shape

with fully provided gun, the'and sinister' sound. Then all the workers German public as a liar, a slanderer, and a had been too severe was the mere and than any of‘the enemy. In fact, business
is watching, a shapeless, hair y Can do is to creep back as quickly as pos-i hypocrite, and English ladies returning to whole truth. the empire is brisk and the money is

- lived to the parapet, immovable sible. fortunate if none of them has been!their homes were intrusted with the mes- A semi-official statement has been is- being usqd and circulated within our own
out forward in the middle of I touched by this first discharge. For, once sage that* if Sir Edwar d Grey set foot in sued from Berlin which obviously Is in- borders,

t lie* ting wire vr re l usure, croît -liinghhe enemy’s attention is aroused, they will j the Fatherland lie would be cut up into tended to serve as a bridge leading from “After the war there Is every Indication 
n, the shaded holes which they have sprinkle with projectiles copiously ac-j little pieces. This policy was pursued ufitll I fiction to fact. The inspirera of this state- of s revival of trade with the markets

c 1 b> creep mg, with eye and ear ;cording to their habit and all night long, i Che news reached Germany that the Eng- ; ment ask the public to believe that, “the of: the world far greater than has yet
' 1,1 finget on the triage: , scanning The suspected corner. Whether the work ■ lish Foreign Secretary had been ordered |'return of Sir Edward Grey*to the Foreign been seen. The world cannot get along
hostile darkness with steely glume, was accomplished or not. it is now over to rest his eyes for a time, and that he! Office is, at the present moment, without without our manufactures, and despite all
v. ati : ers ot the outposts attentively , for the night. Often the soldiers have . had handed over, his work at the Foreign political important*,” because, “in spite of hate and animosity now directed against 
uult,°lM .th* ' eartl1; a •'’Î111 LHcker scarcely left the danger zone when a cur- office temporarily to a colleague. , the fact that they have severely criticised us this will all pass away after the strilg-

• 'Vil J,erm*V1-trench ^ tain of shrapnel, whistling and smashing, A shouv of jubilation then was raised their government, the English people are gle is over, and Germany will emerge
♦Nothing is seen, nothing is heard, not comes down Ip a rage, ploughing up the in the Fatherland, and the newspapers resolved tc continue the v^sr ”

markets of the' world. While German busi- rounded by rubies. There was no indica

tion where the match box came from, and 
Count Zichy was of the opinion that it 
had been sent to him by mistake, but the 

next mail brought a letter from Count 
Jaroslav Thun, executor of the estate of 
the dead Archduke. In it the Count stated 
that the Archduke had left a will in which 
he made the stipulation that after his 
death all tU'oae persons who had been 

near and dear to him should receive some 
little memento. Consequently, the little 

silver match box was sent to Count Zichy. 
T|ils match box, wrote Count Thun, was 

in the Archduke’s pocket when he was 

assassinated*, as were also the matches 
still’remaining therein. Count Zichy was 

recreated, to accept the little memento as
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Bd the children of all 
laborate they became 

r date. Dolls with 
ive come down to us 
bt, and jointed dol]s 
s are at least as old 
k. And the children 
11s’ furniture—chairs 
kuch as still delight 

1915.
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ru. It is not 
s of outing to

reasonable 
i » overcome 

weeks of conflnem 
pari 11a along with 
>v«.l improves the 
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appe

en
can't get 
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growing
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et\ purer 

though.
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Tablets.
Popularity.

a little wasted Infant 
L t big, fat, jolly baby 
qtiiuf remedy—surely 
gladden any "mother'a

TROUBLE
;ht it was hopeless.

an rif-ver sufficiently 
Tablets: they were the 

- Iue.‘”
Queen street, Quarry 
1. Kuglantl, and lier 
q| 1 iv rvriv Canadian 
n u-ed Dr. Cassell'»

So says

mm6.

^ * '

'"WT-i
‘.V ;

m
lt-cl : “ Baliy had not 
birth, and vvln-ii lie 
.(•■til lie got ever so 
there was a breaking 

Jy, an«l then lie just 
before our eyes, 

bowel trouble ;severe 
ng possible was done 
baby ajjpeared to bo 

lie was alwaysivery.
diarrliœa. and lie got 
Id have almost blown 
ring is. Whatever kind 
tn returned. He was 
lardly gut any sleep.
• in fear that baby 

nut watching.
:t him all one night, 

a, 1-uekv chance, we 
jell s Tablets, and at 
\ t-iy soon there was 

iekntss stopped and 
from that tune baby 
n, till ik'v he is as 
lid be.”

IN BRITAIN.
World-Wide.

truth, as set out in 
is sutb-; tvstimony,

L)r. I ’asseii'ti ‘I abl*ts 
lainn-il lor them and 
iev,Te <;astis. tiuaran- 
or t-vt-n Hit; youngest 
I’allietti are a reliable 
s Breakdown, Nerve 

Neuras-WeakneoB, 
s, A.nyemiR, Kidney 

Stomach Disorder, 
ii : and they • are 
for nursing mothers 
rig womanhood. Ail 
ekeepers throughout 
r. Cassell'S Tablets at 
n outlying districts 
lelR’s Tablets by them 
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Acting Min 
MititiaMal 
Statemei 
garding G 
Giving.
Toronto, Aug. 2.—'Tl 

important meeting in 9 
on Saturday night.

It was the first publj 
which the Acting Mini 
has spoken since he ai 
of Canada’s Military affJ 
Mr Lougheed took adi 
opportunity to explain 
George-like directne 
plans tor the equipm 
with machine guns and 
of the returning sick a 
Canada’s soldiers will|ha 
the number of machine 
ish troops have.

A Canadian hospital 
and wounded is being d 
bee, and convalescent^ 
which 75 have been ofl 
opened throughout Can 

The Minister stated « 
opinion of the British 
that the war would last 
more, at least, and wou 
pouring out of all our i 

The Acting Minister 
nounced that over one I 
had been received by tl 
in voluntary gifts from 
machine guns.

ARCHBISHOP’S 1 
His Grace Archbisho] 

who occupied the chat 
impelled first and ford 
press his gratitude and 
young neen who had 
and offered their lives 
try. It war * 1

‘i>l'IM* 'werTfl
a little slow in realizing 
ed out of the stage of] 
nation within the Emj 
scarcely realized while a 
accept protection and fl 
any attempt to share tl 
them, that was not tru

:Cl

(Continued on

The Fi

Official Statemc:
Throi

By Special Wire to the Col

Berlin, via London, 
Karl Helfferich, sécrétai 
perial treasury, has pre: 
Associated Press, a sigi 
oh German economic an 
fairs as he views them 
the first year of the wi 
ment follows:

“The economic and 
tures of the first year oi 
in my opinion the follov 

“First: The British si 
has failed, 
been proven that our c 
duction of food stuffs, 
system and maximum 
even to the poorest tl 
supply of food, and that. 
er than prevailing in Gr 

“Second: Nor can we t 
in raw materials. The di 
in the way of the impor 
materials in violation of 
law, are unpleasant for u 
fatal. We have in our ow 
ample supply of the m< 
raw materials—coal and 
others we have on hanc 
tured or manufactured, | 
which, with the econop 
ment thereof insured by 
of organization, are vii 
haustible.

Once and

“Th'rd: The spectre 
lifts been banishe 
work than works

ment 
more
has proved itself to be 
ployer of labor thaii ou
was.

“Fourth: So far as find 
cerned, Germany will d 
through for an unlimita 
produce in our own coj 
ally everything needed i 
expenditures for war puj 
themselves in savings. T] 
at the Empire’s dispos 
ments on the war loans 
flowing into the banks 
institutions more plentil 
times of peace. The ton 
to-day, after over $3,oool 
been paid on war loans 
at the outbreak of the i 
reserve of the Reichban 
doubled since the war b 
and deposits in the Reid 
ed' by gold are thirty-tl 
half per cent as cdmpd 
in the Bank of France a 
Bank of England.
_ “Fifth; The confident

it -V
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Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Branttord Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

Guide to Places of Public Worship - Bright 
Helpful Services—Special^/lusicalNumbers

LessonTV.—Third Quarter, For 
Aug. 1,1915.ii. NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

WALL PAPERS PRESBYTERIANBAPTIST
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH. 

Opp. Alexandra Park.
Rev. W. E. Bowyer, the pastor, will 

preach.
11 a.m., subject “A Successful Ex

periment.”
2 p.m., subject, "A Great Disap

pointment.” , '
9.46 a.m., Sunday School and Adult

Classes.
Coitomuniori at the morning service. 
Good music. Welcome to “The 

Homelike Church."

3 THE INTERNATIONAL’ SERIES.
ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 

Brant Avtnue.
Services as usual.
Sabbath school io a.m.; public wor

ship ii a.m. Mr. George Kippax; pub
lic worship 7 p.m., Mr. W. H. Whit
taker.

SMOKE\ Text#of the Lesson, I Kings x, t-13. 
Memory Verses, 8, 9—Oolden Text, 
Prov. viii, 11—Commentary prepared 
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

We saw In a previous lesson that 
Solomon’s wisdom excelled all the wliK 
dom ot the east and of Egypt apd that 
people came from all the earth te 
bear his wisdom (I Kings iv,29.30.^4; U 
Chron. lx, 23). His writings are men
tioned In I Kings iv, 32. 83. The Simg 
of Solomon was probably written In 
the Joy of his first love to the Lord In 
his younger days when be first became 
king. Proverbs reads like bis -more 
mature experience, while Ecclesiastes 
Is the sad retrospect of his great folly 
and aln after he had turned away 
from the Lord, for his wives turned 
away his heart after other gods, and 
his heart was not perfect with the Lori 
his God (I Kings xi, 4, C). Although 
he was beloved of his God and among 
many nations there was po klny like 
him, pevertheless even him did strange 
women cause to sin (Neh. xiii. 26). Aft
er the dedication of the temple the 
Lord appeared to him the second time 
and assured him that His eyes and His 
heart would be perpetually upon that 
house because His nanje was there 
(I Kings lx, 1-14)- What a precious as
surance for all the redeemed to ap-' 
propriate, for what was true df1 a 
building is surely true of those who 
are temples of the Holy Spirit He 
and his people were warned, however, 
that if they forsook the Lord He would 
make them a proverb and a byword 
among all people (i Kings ix, 6, 7). So 
we are warned that if the salt loses its 
savor it is good for nothing but to be 
trampled under foot of man. The les
son of today, with the parallel record 
in II Chron. ix, shows how it might 
have been if Solomon had continued 
faithful and how it will be when a, 
greater than Solomon shall sit on Da
vid’s throne and the glory of the Lord 
upon Israel shall draw all nations. 
They shall come from Sheba, bringing 
gold and incense, and shall shew forth 
the praises of the Lord, and the wealth 
of the nations shall be brought to Is
rael when the Mighty 'One of Jacob 
shall be their Lord and Saviour (Isa. 
lx, 1-3, 6, 11, 16).

The queen of Sheba heard of the 
fame of Solomon concerning the name 
of the Lord; therefore some one must 
have told. We know of a greater 
than Solomon and of a greater glory 
than he ever had, which our Lord and 
Saviour wants to share with all who 
are willing to receive Him and, follow 
Him, but so teyr think It worth while 
to tell these good news .that two-thirds 
of the people on the earth never heard 
yet When the queen heard she came 
to see for herself if the report was 
true. She came with a great retinue 
and with camels, bearing spices and 
gold „ and precious stones. Such an 
abundance of spices never came to 
Jerusalem before, and she gave to Sol
omon 120 talents of gold, which, at 
$25,000 a talent, would be about $3,- 
000,000. See verses 2 and 10.

According to verse 14, Solomon was 
in the habit of receiving 666 talents 
of gold yearly. That would be over 
$16,000,000 in gold alone. So we do 
not wonder that silver was as stones 
and nothing accounted ot (verses 21, 
27). The queen had many hard ques
tions to ask Solomon, but he told her 
alL There was nothing hid from him 
that he could not tell her. And when 
she heard his wisdom and saw his 
buildings and his home and his serv
ants there was no more spirit in her, 
and she had to acknowledge that, 
while before she came she did not be
lieve all that she heard, now She had 
to confess that his wisdom and pros
perity exceeded all that she had heard 
and the half had not been told her 
(verses 4-7). It reminds us of Isa. 
lxiv, 4; I Cor. ii, 9„where we read that 
the things which God hath prepared 
for His redeemed exceed all.

The Spirit has indeed told us some
what, but we are slow to receive it, 
and we are not like the apostles, who 
said, “We cannot but speak the things 
which we have seen and heard (Acts 
iv, 20). If the queen of Sheba carried 
back to Arabia with her a saving 
knowledge of the Lord God of Israel 
then her visit was to some purpose, 
but if it was only to see and admire 
and wonder and give and receive gifts 
(verses 8-10, 13) then It was a mere 
passing affair and great only to hu
man sight From verse 10 we might 
conclude that she had learned to know 
the true God and can only hope that 
it was even so. From Isa. xxxlx we 
learn that the visitors from Babylon 
did not learn from Hezekiah of the 
true God, the God of Israel, but only 
saw Hezekiah’s greatness and his pre
cious things. Christians might be a 
bit perplexed sometimes If the Lord 
should Inquire after visitors had gone, 
“What have they seen and heard In 
thine house?” (Isa. xxxlx, 4.)

Solomon’s gift to the queen of all her 
desire, whatsoever she asked, besides 
what he gave her of his royal bounty 
(verse 13), makes us think of Rom. vlli, 
32, “With Him freely all things,” and 
of David’s one great desire—that he 
might behold the beauty of the Lord 
(Ps. xxvii, 4). The more we become 
occupied with the glory of His king
dom and with the city of which the 
Ixird God Almighty and the Lamb are 
both temple and glory (Rev. xxi, 22, 
23) the better we shall see thing» here 
la their true light

The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. El Fair Clear Havana Cigar. 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Ciga$
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T.J. FAIR &CO„ Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT

'{■

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 
AND CANDY

1

Away Below Their Regular Value
SOME GOOD ADVICE

To clear out a lot of odd lines 
we are offering these at prices, 
in many instances less than cost. 
They comprise papers suitable 
for every room.

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co. Ltd. YOUR DEALER CAN SDPPi » 
YOU WITH f

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Coirman»
Limited 1 y

Head Office - Brantford

If you have dandruff, get rid of it by 
killing the gefms.

If your hair is falling out, stop it.
There is one sure cure that will 

remedy these misfortunes and aid you 
to remain young.

PARISIAN SAGE, the great hair re
storer, is guaranteed to permanently 
remove dandruff in two weeks, or we 
will give you your money back.

PARISIAN SAGE stops falling hair 
—it prevents the hair from fading.

It is the best beautifier for ladies’ 
hair, as it makes harsh, lifeless hair 
fluffy, soft and beautiful.

PARISIAN SAGE is rigidly guar
anteed. 50 cents a large bottle.

T. J. BOLES.

BRANTFORD
Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind

mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrets Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in our business.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
Music: Morning: Organ (a) Offer

toire (Salome) (b) Andante in B flat 
(Merkel); introit “Bow ddwn Thy 
Ear"; offertory, Communion (Batiste) 
solo, “Calvary^’ (Rodney) Miss Edna 
Phipps; communion hymn “Ham
burg." Evening: organ: (a) Over
ture in E minor (Morandi) (b) Cau- 
zone (Harris) (c) Traumerei (Schu
mann); solo “The Plains of Peace” 
(Ambrose) Mr. Halrod; offertory, 
Berceuse (Delbruck); concluding vol
untary, “Carillon” (Faulkes).

Crown Brand Corn Syrup
—and—

Bensons Prepared Corn
COURIER JOB DEPT. CANADA STARCH CO

—for—JAMES L SUTHERLAND HIGH-CLASS ramc
Importer of Wall Papers and Room Mouldings —try—

PARK BAPTIST.
George St., corner Darling, opp. 

Victoria Park.
Prof. Ç. S. Campbell of McMaster 

University, Toronto, will have charge 
of both services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Mr. J. R. Cornelius, organist. Bible 
School and. Bible Classes at 3 p.m. 
Visitors and strangers in. the city 
always cordially welcomed at all ser
vices.
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“MADE IN KANDYLAND
m Bennett & Bowden S'

6 '5* Builders and Contractors »
*SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR69 a

I If your<•*! are considering building a 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
attended to.

a*

Ice Berg Fountain «METHODIST
mcsNTTvïmjECHURcîLr—

Alfred E. Lavell, Pastor. 
Clifford Higgin, organist 

Services—11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
To-morrow’s service—Church ser

vice at ii a.m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
school at 2.45 p.m. A cordial wel
come to all
colbornestT church!

Pastor, Rev. W. E. Baker.
10 a.m.—Love Feast and Fellowship 

meeting.
11 a.m.—-The Sacrament of the 

Lord’s Supper.
2.45—Sunday School.
7 pm—The pastor will preach.

Superior QualityI SBELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences; 2 or 4 Ontario Street

i
ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE

A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 
SUNDAES is as follows:

l1
, ÆiÉzJîk7 ^

5?. C/ASCOv, Sl :

!<?

Perfectly Pure
^t Stewart’s Booh Store9

Ttilfll ,«[( k,„6 (CtVArt-V Kitchener’s Call 
Heavenly Hash.
Banana Split____
Dick Smith..........
Jack Canuck..................... ..10c
Isle of Pines
Allies’ Peacemaker.............10c
Pride of*Canada. .
Blood Orange Ice

Tommy Atkins’ Smile...,10c 
Coney Island Dream
Chop Suey..................
David Harum.............
Chocolate Soldier..............10c
Lovers’ Delight
Buster Brown..................... 10c
Cleopatra ...
Pineapple Ice

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

10cA High Grade 
v Medicinal 

Whiskey

I! Opposite Park

For Stationery, Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.

10c 10c

3 10c 10c
10c 10c

TTT
10c 10c

WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST. 
Rev. Geo. W. Henderson, D.D., pastor 

55 Wellington St.
Quarterly services.
10 a.m., The Lové Feast.
11 a.m., the pastor. Subject, “A fair 

Deal."
2.45 p.m., the bible school with 

adult organized classes.
_ 7 p.m., communlém address; recep

tion of members; the Lord’s Supper.
Monday, 8 p.m., the senior league.
Wednesday, 8 p.m., the Anniver

sary of the Declaration of War.

15ce' 15c

J. S. Hamilton & Co., Brantford Picture Framing 
Phone 909

■

General Agents for Canada and Newfoundland

TREM4INE
The Candy Man 50 MarEet Street

#
3ami

Broken 
Lines

911WESLEY METHODIST.
Rev. D. E. Martin, B.A., Pastor. 1
10 a.m., Quarterly Love Feast.
11 a.m., Sacramental sermon follow

ed by the Sacrament of the Lord’s 
Supper.

Sabbath school 2.45 p.m. *
7 p.m., Subject, “A great game and 

how to win it.”
A cordial welcome to all.

X X RIDE CLEVELAND CUSHION 
FRAE BICYCLE

1 / x At Broadbent’s — where 
you can land a good one 
up to your expectations.
Our STRAW HAT pile 
has. dwindled, down, to 
only a fraction of its for
mer size.
These prices for Saturday 
should clear out the bal
ance.

A
kpbstiioN m*Hr

It is made by the manufacturers of 
the world’s best bicycles and a wheel 
of great strength and durability.

A WHEEL TO BE PROUD OF
CONGREGATIONAL 7/

i 3
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 
Corner George and Wellington Sts.

Pastor, Rev. M. Kelly 
The pastor will take charge of both 

services.
Services: 11 a. m., 7 p, m.
The Sacrament will follow the 

morning service.
Sunday school and bible classes to 

a.m.
The public invited.

NONDENOMINATION AL

CHRISTADÈLPHIAN.
C. O. F. Hall,

Special subject Sunday, 7 p.m., “The 
Manner of Chirst’s Second Coming.” 
by Mr. Winstanley, Toronto, in C. O. 
F. Hall, opposite Old Post Office, en
trance on Dalhousie street, next Tea 
Pot Inn.

All welcome. Seats free. No çol- 
lection.

$65.00
11 ■ Cooper’s

Creamery
Butter

C. J. MITCHELL$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 Hats $1.00for
1Ask to see our new White and Black Neckwear__it is fascinating

—at 50c.

All wool “Yarns" are the only kind we tell at

80JDALHOUSIE ST.PHONE 148
\
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BROADBENTtl Some Bargains
All Copper, Nickle Plated 

Tea Kettles at Reduced 
Prices

I \vE don’t demand 
you to buy, b u t 

it’s up to you to get the 
BEST. Your grocer 
sells it.
Ice Cream in any style 
or quantity.

'1/

JAEGER'S AGENT 4 MARKET ST.|
Also entrance through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St.di

6im - L

$1.25 r $140No.
8
No. 9 McClary’s model side cqv

er, the latest in Kettles, HFL
regular price, $2.25 .... ft

Ç1EALED TENDERS addressed to the un
dersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 

Harbour and River Improvements in the 
Mission River, Fort William, Ont.,” will be 
received at this office until 4.(JO p.m., on 
Wednesday, August 4, 1915, for the con
struction of the Harbour and River 
provements

■a Howie & Feely
Temple Building Next New Post Omce

Cooper’s Creamery
Both Phones

■I K13: 1 m
■!}

Plans, specification and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
at this Department and at the offices of 
the District Engineers, Fort William, Ont. ; 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto. Ont., 
Shaughnessy Building, Montreal, P.Q.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and slgued 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation, and place of resi 
deuce of each member of the firm must be 
given.

Water Sea 
^ Voyages*’—

On the x!
Lakes—Ideal Travel 

rod Rccrcatieii Cruises
W —with ail the material comfort»—hxxnrioes

appointments and pheasant enÿipjmcat» wé 
tinsel on the Largest Liner».

OOOOOGOCXDCOOO

(theNew Transcontinental ’
NEW SHORT ROUTE to WESTERN CANADA ,

OUR BIG

Motor Track ij
Can. Govt. Rys., T. & N. O. Ry„ Grand Trunk Ry. Systemm

TORONTO-WINNIPEGWirt (fee edàU «traction» -ot m
L*4kâ -- Ktiàiug Tripe- lUdm ho*M»

Uadu *U iarhuh 4 a via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane. Through die Scenic Highlands^of Ontario,

Splendid Koadbed. Commencing Tuesday, July 13.
Lv. Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tue. Thu. Sat. Lv. Winnipeg 6.00 p.m. daily .“ North Bay 7.15 a.m. Wed. Fri. Sun. Ar. Regina 8.05 a.m... ‘‘ J
“ Cochrane x 4.45 p.m. Wed. Fri. Sun. Saskatoon 9.38 a.m.' “

Ar. Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thu. Sat. Mon. “ Edmonton 10.00 p.m. (
q Through tickets via the “Canadian Rockies at 
their best” to Prince Rupert Yukon, Alaska. ( 
Vancouver. Victoria. Seattle. JI Electric lighted 
coaches, dining, tourist & standard sleeping 
q Time tables, sleeping car tickets and otne
formation from any Grand Trunk. Can. U 
T. At N. O. Ry. Agents on application.

Each tender must be accompanied by an i 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay- I 
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per ! 
cent. (10 p:c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the person ten
dering decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail to 
plete the work contracted for. If the

iis for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot 
teaming and carting.

To Duluth,,Fort William, Port Arthur, Soo, 
Mackinac, Georgian Bay, 30,000 Island»

J •

n* ML* -T xrti B **Vtt rrai «e Itm
ks du oaj é Ôc eaLkuidui wm«a» «# LsÉ»
Seperivi "Getifgika |U*. ***

• kt.UUU UUi.dK
Klou. rt«e titf» Axft "‘Wxaiik—vkk*

*~*1 4M1UU* the u*y «tide uf later* te d*
Hotel ** Not unie " — *U *7»

U» the lUKte* they et rvtx

Choose Your Cruise
l* **ut y ve he pbuutinr ywe i i*1*j 
W* heee booklet» full ef n),

. , .................. — — ten
der be not accepted the cheque will be re
turned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

NOTE.—Blue prints can be obtained at 
the Department .of Public Works by de
positing an accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of $25.00, made payable to the order 
of the Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, which will be returned if the in
tending bidder submit a regular bid. ,

Ii

J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTERBy order,^I-W. Hetteu. «M. Pi

R. C. DESROCHERS,
__ I Secretary.
Departmeut of Public Works,

Ottawa, July 21, 1915. 
Newspapers will not be paid for thla 

advertisement If they lnaert It without 
authority from the Department,—83187. USE “COURIER” WANT;ADS226 - 236 West Street x

PHONE 365 X
ÔOOOOOOOQQOOQ
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lû»-. aod ictm. VI* Owen SeewL •*. Pod Artimx. Z<wi WUli** aaü

cxmncctin* 
■tank tx*!— fa* Toros____ Ts So*,

via rnrgMn

BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try ,his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

W. H. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)

@9

NORTHERN NAVIGATIONCO
3arma , Ontario

i
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